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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3.0
P.M., asid read prayers.

MIOT ON- INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE,
PROFITS PROMI RESALES.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[3,3]: I move-

That in the opinion of thfs House, all
profits derived 'from the sale or disposal of
plant, machinery, or chattels purchased or
acquired by the Industries Assistance Board
shall he applied for public purposes only.

The introduction of this motion can be ex-
plaied in a very few words. It will be re-
miembered that two dlays ago, when. we Were
discussing tie Bill to anid the Industries
Assistance Act, the Honorary M4inister
a~nnouned that a suggestion had been made
that the profits which might bo derived by the
board from the sale of muachinery, plant, and
other chattels would be disbursed amongst
those interested, namely, the farmers. When
I raised a protest against the dlisbursenment
of the Money in this way, the Honorary Min-
ister stated that lie was quite prepared to
take any expression of opinion front this
House. I explained then that I was anxious
to see tire farmners treated in tlhe kindest and
most lenient spirit possible in connection with
the purchase of these articles. I believe in
these articles being sold at a reasonable prie
which could be assessed on a fair estiniate.
Whatever price is fixed, the purchasers of
these articles would pay time price and, if a
profit be derived from the re-sale it should, in
view of the fact that the taxpayer has to
mnake good any loss in comnnection with thme
-nianagornent of the board's affairs, go into
the public funds. By adopting the motion,
the House will give strength to the Honorary
MN'inister's wishes.

Hon. J1. A. GREIG (South-East) [3.71: If
this smoney goes to the board, I think it will
be used for p~ublic purposes. I understand
that an); profit will go to the board end will
ho a set-off against loss through bdd debts
and in other directions.

Ron. J. Nicholson: That is aU right.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: The board is practic-
ally established for public purposes.

Question putt and passed.

BILL-ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The MXINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

HT. P. Colebtchi-East) [3.8] in moving the
second read said: The purpose of this Bill
is to increase fronm £E6,000 to £7,000 the bor-
rowing powers of the authorities contr'olling
die Zoological Gardens. The extra £1,000 is
required to increase the nMineral baths at the
Zoological Gardens. It is generally known
that the mineral baths are achieving a very
high popularity, and generally on Satuirday
alternoonts and Sudats, people have to be
turned away in large numbers. The value of
the baths is beginning to be appreciated by
people all ovcr the State, and there can be
no0 doubt the expenditure will be at once re-
productive and a general benefit to the coin1-
inunity. I Move-

That the Bill be nlow read a second time.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [3.9]:
My only regret is that the amount is not
£10,'000 instead of 97,000; These baths can
be made a source of great revenue both for
the Zoological Gardens and the State. The
mineral waters of Germany attrnct large autm.
bers of patrons every year to the great profit
of' the people. Our baths, I. believe, -are very
efliCnCiouLs and1, if the zoological conunittee
only advertised their benefits, a lot of people
would come hero instead of going to New
Zealand and other parts of the world. To
advertise tme baths, the committee will need
extra capital, and I am omily sorry the amtount
has not been made larger.

Quest ion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and] the
report adapted.

Road a third time and passed.

BILL-PR IiSBYTT'FEANs CHURCH ACT
AMENMENT.

Second Reading.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

If,. P. Colohatch-East) [.1131 in ,maoving
the second reading said: This Bill embodies
a scheme for the better organisatiun and more
economical administration of the property of
congregations of the Presbyterian Church
in Western Australia, more particularly
in rega-rd to their liabilities on mort-
gage andl the repayment of their lia-
bilities by neons of sinking funds. All
the Pro pc-ties of the Presbyterian 'Church
in Western Australia aire vested in a body
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called commissioners. The commissioners of
the Presbyterian Church are an elected body;
They consist of the Right Rev. the Mkodera-
tor and one minister and two elders from the
Presbytery. They are appointed annually
by the general assembly. Under their present
constitution, they have no discretionary
powers and, so long as certain forms of pro-
cedure are carried out by the different con-
gregations, the commissioners have no powers
except to carry out the instructions of those
bodies. The commissioners must, onl behalf
of the church at large, accept liabilities with-
out any power to amend or refuse what froni
time to time may seem to be onerous responsi-
bilities. The Bill proposes to vest in the
comnmissioners these discretionary powers.
which they lack at thle present time, and
which experience has shown in one or two
instances are very necessary. The coimis-
sioners are elected annually and are thor-
oughly representative, and they are the only
body capable of carrying out the work in the
interests ef the church at large. The Bill
seeks to alter the Presbyterian Church Act to
make a certain procedure necessary before
churches may incur capital expenditure in the
erection of a church, hall, school, manse or
any property of. the kind. At the present
time, before a cengregation can call a mninis-
ter a. petition signed by three-fifths of the
muembers and adherents Must be presented;
but to incur an expenditure on a building a
bare majority of persons actually present at
a meeting convened for the purpose is suffi-
cient. That is considered an undesirable
State of affairs, and the proposal is to make
a petition signed by a three-fifths majority
of church members and 4dherents necessary
before such expenditure can be incurred.
This, it is contended, will give the commis-
sioners power to check expenditure which
might be regarded as prodigal. I do not know
that it is usual or frequent for a Presbyterian
community to be prodigal, but I understand
that instances of that kind hazve occurred.
A. petition will have to be prepared and signed
by not less than three-fifthis of the members
and adherents, asking that expenditure be
incurred. This petition will have to be
approvedl by thel Preshytery and forwarded
by the latter to the commissioners for con-
sideratiou and final approval. It is also
provided that the comniissioners shall hare
the right to return any petition when, in their
opinion, it is not advisable to erect such
church or other building or when the financial
arrangements are not deemedl Satisfactory or
in accordance with the Presbyterian Church
Act and its regulations. On the commis-
sioners' approval of the expenditure the con-
gregation is to be notified and instructions
are to be given for the commissioners to
carry out the necessary financial arrange-
ments. The Bill provides that in order to
strengthen the financial position the commis-
sioners shall be empowered practically to pool
the assets of congregations and schools in
Western Australia, subject to certain neces-
sary safeguards. This scheme was submitted

to the last general assemibly of the Presby-
terian Church, at which all congregations in
Western Australia were represented. It was
unaninionsly approved. That, I1 think, is
quite sufficient to conimind it to hon. nmeml-
hers, because I cannot conceive a body of
Scotehmen being unanimous about anything
unless it is quite nll right. I move-

That the Bill be now read a, second time.
lHon. J. \NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)

[4.18]z As one identified with this church, I
congratulate the Mkinister onl tile vcry clear
explanation he has given. The whole object
at the Bill is to avoid prodigality. By
adopting among certain other provisions that
wise method which has beeni adopted by our
own Cov'ernmuent iii establishing a sinking-
fund, the Presbyterian Church is setting an
cxa"'pie wich ct might wellI be fol owed by
other kindred bodies. The establishment of
a sinking fund will avoid tile risk which
churches frequently run. There is however,
one clause which I" think aught wisely be
amended in Conmmittee, namely Clause Ii,
which providles that every congregation, mis-
sionl, or institution shall make an annual con-
tribution to the sinking fund. It is not in-
tended that this shall involve a personal
liahility on the individual mnenibers of the coni-
gregation beyond such contributions as they
usually make. I purpose moving an amend-
ment to the effect that nothing contained in
the clause shall render individual inenmbers
of such congregation or institution personally
liable.

Qucstion-pnlt ad pnsscd.

Bill read a second tinme.

InI Committee.

lion. J. IF. Allen in the Chair; the Minister
for Education iii charge of thle Bill,

Clauses Yt to 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Conmtribrt ion to sinking fund:

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Y inove an amend-
nment-

That thle following be added to stand as
Subclause (5): -''Nothing herein shall ren-
der the individual members of any such
congregation, mission, or institution person-
ailly liable for any such contributions.

The INISTER FOR? EDUCATION.- I
canmnot see any necessity for tho amendment.
There is nothing in the clause to render any
individual liable, There is no questioni of
personal liability.

H1on. J. NXICRFOLSON: In the principal
Act the comimissioners are expressly exempted
fronm personal liahihity. A congregation is
simiply anl aggregate of individuals, and as
this nuthorises thle establishment of a sinking
fund, and provides for certain contributions
being made by congregations, it would in-
volve personal liability on individual mam-
bers of the cong-regation.

The MITNISTE2R FOR EDUCATION: The
reason for exempting the commissioners front
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personal liability is obvious, but 1. cannot fol-
low the suggestion that the amendment is at
all necessamry.

Amendment-put and pegatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

[Thre President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Road a third time and passed.

BILL-TRAFFIC.
Goeo' Amendment.

A message having been received from the
Assembly notifying that, in accordance with
*a recommendation by thre Governor, it had
amended the Bill by adding a paragraph to
Clause 19, the message was now~ considered.

In Committee:
[fol. I. P. Allen in the Chair; the Min-

ister for Education in Charge of the -Bill-

Clause 19-Add a paragraph as follows-
Provided] also that such proportionate

part asr aforesaid of the license fee paid in
respect of anty license renewed by the Min-
ister as the licensing authority in the metro-
politan area, shall be accounted for by the
local authority in receipt thereof, and paid
by suuh local authority to the Minister,
andi shall be disposed of under section
thirteen.

The iTNILSTIER FOR EDUCATION: The
necessity for the amendment is that all
licenses current at thre commencement of the
operation of thre Bill as an Act will expire
onl thre 30th June, 1920, and henceforth all
licenses issued will begin on the 1st July.
Some of the licenses will have been granted
by local authorities for the municipal year,
which ends on the 31st October, 1920, although
the licenses wvill expire on the 30th June.
Provision is made in the Bill that the licensees
shall he credited 15y the local authority with
the amount they have paid. That is to say,
when given a new license on the 1st Tuly,
they will be credited with the unexpired bal-
nee of the amount which represents their

payment from November last to the 31st Octo-
ber next. Tn the metropolitan area, from the
1st July 1920 the licenses will be issued and
tire fees collected by the Minister. It is ob-
vious, therefore, that as tire local authorities
in the metropolitan area cease to be the
licensing authorities em' the 30th Jun~e, they

-will have no right to revenue collected in re-
spect of licensees for any period after the
30th June. The provision in the amendment
is merely that that portion of the license
fee which represents time after the 30th June,
shall hea handed over to the Minister. I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question Putl and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

[Tire President resumned the Chair.]

Resolution reported, the report adopted, and
a message accordingly returned to the Assem-
bly.

Dill-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER, FOR -EDUCATION
(Hon. IT. P. Colebatehi-East) [ 3.30] in
moving the second reading said: This small
Bill is intended to achieve three very desir-
able objects. In the first place it empowers
the holder of conditional purchase land to.
pay his outstanding purchase money at a
discount. Before exercising this privilege
lie inust have been in possession of his land
for a period of not less than five years, and
must also have carried out all the conditions
in regard to residence, improvements, etc. If
lie has done this at any time after the ex-
piration of five years the Crown will accept
the payment of the total amiount, and will
allow him a discount at the rate of five per
cent, per &an. Five per ceat. per annum
means five per cent, for each year in which
ho pays the amount in advance. Suppose he
had 15 years of the lease to run and exer-
cised the option sometime after five years'
occupancy, the moiety he would have
to pay in the first year would he
credited with five per cent, discount
but the moiety lie would have to pay
15 years hence would be credited with
five per cent. discount for each year calcau-
lated on anr actuarial basis. The effect fromr
the settlers' point of view will be that he
will be able to obtain the freehold of his
land, which very often will be a convenience
to him in his transactions. There is very
little doubt that banking and financial insti-
tutions will prefer freehold security like this
to a conditional purchase holding. He will
also be saved interest, and fromt the point of
view of the State thre advantage will be a
gain of one per cent, practically on every
amolunt which was paid, because the money
is worth mlore to the State than the five per
cent, discount which it is pr-oposed to allow.
There is no possibility of estimating the
amnount of money likely to be paid under this
clause because that will necessarily depend on
the harvest and on the position of the Agricul-
tural community as a whole. The second pro-
vision in the Bill is to give the Government
the right to refuse the survey of a block of
land which has been applied for, unless the
applicant deposits the cost of the survey.
At present all that is paid during the first
five year-s of thle oeeupatioa of conditional
purchase land is five per cent, on the cost of
survey. Consequently, if a man takes up a,
block of land, or applies for the survey of a
block of hlad, in, some remoite portion of the
State, it may cost £20 to carry out the sur-
vey. For the first five years all he has to
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pay is £:1. If he has selected this block
in some remote part, or it is a block of sand-
plain or poison country, or for any other
reason it is a block which people are not
likely to take upl, hie may throw it up after
two or three years and the Crown Jose the
whole of the survey fees. It is not intended
that this provision for the deposit of the
whole of the survey fees shall be applied
generally. It is simply a discretionary
powe. If the Minister thinks that the ap-
plication which has been made is one which
is not likely to be of p~ermanent advantage
to the, State hie mnay demand of the applicant
that lie shall pay the survey fees before the
survey is carried out. I think that is a neces-
sary precaution to protect the revenues of
the State. Tile third provision relates to
thle closing of roads adjoining or running
through condition.1 purchase leases, and the
provision is that when a road is closed that
adjoins or runs through a conditional pur-
chame lease, closed for the purpose of adding
it to the conditional purchase lease, this may
be done without going through the usual
formialities, and dlone cheaply. Inl such a ease
it is initended that the transfer to the con-
ditional purchase lease can be made with the
least possible cost and thle least possible in-
convenience to the owners. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. J. S. HOLMES (North) [3.351:
T1ho Bill is ai harmless measure with the ex-
ception of Clause 2, which provides, as the
leader Of thle Homse has pointed out, that
those who have secured a conditional pur-
chase lease, and are paying for it over an
extended number of years, are offered tile
inducement of a rebate of five per enit. per
annut,, on the annual unpaid balance. The
point to be considered is that hitherto inl
all our land sales under this section of thle
Act a proportion of the capital amount paid
conies into each year's revenue. In effect we
ore selling the assets of the State and putting
the money into revenue instead of re-
investing It. Personally I do not think it
is a wise thing to sell our assets and fritter
the money away as we hlave done in the past.
The vicious point of thle Bill is that we are
gathering up all this revenue under this pro-
posal instead of gathering in a percentage
of it for the ensuing 15 years. The idea ap-
parently is to get it all into revenue at once,
and during the succeeding years we shall be
ininus thle amlount that would hlave been
paid iii the ordinary way.

R-on. .7. Mills: There is plenty of land to
sell.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Another point is
that this Dill is not that which was pre-
sented to another place by the Government.
One would hardly know it was the same Will.
The clauses dealing with pastoral leases
have been deleted. I propose to introduce
amendnments in Committee which I hope will
meet with the approval of hon. members.
The amendment I propose is as follows:-

Insert a new clause to staind as Clause
5 as follows: Pastoral leases, Clause 5-
(1) "4after the commencement of this

Act no registered company, either local
or foreign, shall be eatitled to become
a lessee of a pastoral lease under
Part 10) of the principal Act; (2)
after the 31st dlay of December, 1921,
no such company shall be entitled to
hold a pastoral lease under this part of the
Act. Provided nevertheless that this see-
tioii shall not apply (a) to any such comn-
pany which was registered prior to or held
a pastoral lease or leases onl the 28th Feb-
ruary, 1917, and a shareholder therein shall
be deemed to be beneficially interested in
thle land held under pastoral lease by that
company to the extent only of any acre-
age proportionate to his interest in the
share capital of the company; (b) to any
such company which hasl declaredl its re-
fusal to accept a new lease under Section
30 of the Land Act Amendment Act,

This amendment will give effect not only to
the letter but the spirit of the 11917 Land
Act. A bona fie company, registered under
the Companies Act, which was in existence
prior to thle passing of the 1917 Land Act
Amendment Act, canl remain a limited conm-
puny, but the limited companies which have
been formed since the passing of that Act,
with the object of ev'ading it, will have
two years in which to de-register and take up
leases in their individual names and comply
with the spirit as well as the letter of the
Act, or forfeit their leases. Provision is also
made that thme shareholders in these original
cotmpanies shall be limited in their holdings.
Assume that there are 10 shareholders, hold-
ing 100,000 acres each, and that there are
1,000,000 shares and the shareholders hold
1,000,000 acres, their interest in time million
acres under my amnendlment would he
100,000 acres each, and each shareholder
canl told in other coulpanie. s, or in his
own name, up to 900,000 acres, or a total
of one million acres in all. Under the Act
as it stands any person or body of persons
can take upl one million acres, though oae
person can hold in a company 999,990 shares
and can have 10 dummies with a share each.
He can have 999,090 shares out of onc million
shares in a company holding a million acres,
and hie can have those shares in one comn-
pony, anid lie can hlave the same amount in as
many companies as lie likes to be in. Under
my amendment if lie has that number of
shares in one company all the shares be can
hold in any other company, similarly situ-
ated, would be 10 shares, representing 10
acres. What I am aiming at is to limit, as
the Act intended, the total acreage to be held
by any one individual, under the name of a
company or otherwise, to one million acres.
The whole difficulty has arisen I understand
because of the fact that in the 1917 Land
Act Amendmient Act we provided that no'
person should bold more thana one million
acres. I want to provide that no company
shall bold--

The Minister for Education, I think we
did provide that.

Hon. J. .7. HOLMES: Whether we did
or did not, the fact remains that by the
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formation of a company a man can get what
Parliament never intended he should have.
My amendment seeks to rectify that.
Under my amendmlent, if they want
to hold ro million acres they must
have held it either in a limited company
Yormed before the passing of the 1917 Act,
sir held it in their individual names, anti
holding it in their individual names they
cannot hold more than one million acres. T
am satisfied that this is the onfly solution of
the difficulty, and the only way in which
we can protect the State and the pastoralI
industry from being inonopolised by over-
seas corporations. This Act has been evaded
in the past, but that is not being done to-
day, because iii the Kimberley district the
matter became so serious that the Lorldi
Departmuent reserved the area from selection,
pending a decision as to the best way
to prevent thmis front being none. Pro-
sr'nmably, iomec overseas corporation or coin-
pn 'y is taking up millions of acres under
the provisions of this Act in a way that
Parliament never intended. We are told
that a Bill will be introduced next session
to deal with this matter. What I want to
point out is that a certain number of pas-
toralists, not a great number, but the larger
ones, have taken advantage of this dletect in
the Act. A committee, comprising three
members besides myself, have been consider-
ig the best means of settling a lr'ae section
of country between East Kimberiey and
West Kimberley, equal to about 20 million
acres. If that area of 20 million acres is to
be protected from foreign invasion, it must
be held uip a8 it is now until a Bill can
ho introduced next session, and that means
that bonn-tide applicants will he held up
for 18 months. It has now become generally
known throughout the State that evasion of
the 1917 Act is possible, and consequently
time matter is more serious than ever. To my
muind the position is so serious that, late as it
is in the session, I consider it the duty of the
House to deal effectively with the problem. The
only way I can see is that which T have sug-
gested. If any member can put uip a ho'tter
proposal, 1 shall he prepared to support it.
Sir Henry (then Air.) Lefroy, in moving as
Minister for Lands the second reading of ihie
Bill, on the kith March, 1-917, is reported in
"Hansard" as having spoken as followvs,
after an interjection from Mr. Underwood
asking how the Bill would affect a pastor-
alist then holding more than a million
acres:.1-

H~e would not be able to take up under
this Bill, more than a million acres.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then he could
surrender any portion of the million acres
that he likes.

The Minister for Lands: Ile cannot
take uip more than a million acres.

The second reading of the Bill was moved
in this House on thme 22nd March, 1917. The
majority of members here are laymen in this
respect, and they did not see the pitfalls in
the Bill. The House had been assured that

it was impossible to get behind the Bill as
presented to this Chamber. 'Mr. Colelateli
is reported in ''Hansard'' as hlaving said-

Suhelan se (2 ) states: ' Thle ma% n' uaiu
area to be held by one person in the
same division shall be one millien acres."y

Mr. Colebatch also pointed out that this Bill
contained a, new provision that ivas very ad-
vantageous for the State, reading as fol-
lows : -

The Governor may reduce the mnaxinlur
area prescribed in Subsections (1) and (2)
of this section in prescribed ld districts
or localities.

Thus thme lion. gentleman-not intentionally,
but as a result of the way the Bill had been
put to hull-led the House to believe that the
measure contained a prevision which gave the
Governor power at any Oime to rednce the
ara to be held by any person in any one
dlivision. The present Attorney General tolls
mie thlat that section is not worth the paper
it is pnltedl on; that, intentionally or unin-
tentionally, it lies been so drafted that the
Covernor-in-Council cannot define tile area to
he held in any one division. After the Bill
had beenl dealt withi here at considerable
length, an aumenmnent was carried that a,
numnber of persons Jointly holding more than
one million acres should receive some con-
sideration, in the form of a miaximnum, to be
held by them, of two umillion acres. The
amendment was transmitted to another place
and another place sent it back here withl an
expression of opinion that one million acres
was a suifficiently large maximum. This House
resadily agreed to that view. On that occa-
sion Mr. Colebatch is reported as having
said-

I move: ''That tme modification by the
Legislative Assembly be agreed to).'' I
take this course because to agree to the
amnendmlent cannot do an injustice to amly-
one as the present leaseholders, if they
held mnore than a million acres, are still
in no worse position than before the Bill
was introduced. They still continue to
hold the lenses until the end of their
period.

That was until 1928. He added-
The only difficulty that may' arise from the
limitation is that certain leasehiolders who
would otherwise elect to come under the
new provisions, and would have paid a
much larger rental, might, because of the
limitation, elect to remain under the old
provisions. That, however, is not a matter
of sufficient importance to justify the
House in wrecking the Bill because of the
amendment.

The late Mr. Cullen spoke as follows:-
It would be well for the Government to

devise some completely effective safeguard
against a possibility of combines in this
connection. There will be. ample time be-
tween this and the beginning of next ses-
sion, and I hope the Government will get
the ablest and most astute advice that they
can for this purpose.
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Ifr, Drew said-
I rise to support the remarks of Mr,

Cullon. When the Bill was in Committee
1[ said I would not move the amendment
reducing the figure from "'two" to "one''
million, as I did not want to deceive the
people. The clause as it stands is no pro-
tection at all against any possible dummy-
lug. I hope the Government will, between
now and when nest we meet, prepare some
clause which will exactly meet the situa-
tion.

Mr. Miles said-
-I wisih to support the amnicdment to re-

duce the number of acres from two mil-
lions to one million. I think one million is
ample for any one person to bold, and I
agree with the suggestion made by Mr.
Cullen that if anything can be dlone to pre-
rent monopolies from coming into exist-
ence the Government should take action
during the recess.

Mfr. Millington said-
I see very grave danger in this clause. f.

know that a protest at the present time is
of no uase, but I still wish to place on re-
cord that I think there is grave danger in
the clause and that the Chamber should
take every precaution to guard against a
combine getting more thtan one miflion
acres. If the Government insist on putting
this mecasure through, they should accept
the advice which is being given them and
do their utmost in the direction of protect-
big the country.

Mr. Millington now has his opportunity, in
the amendment which I have indicated. The
next step in the matter was at motion moved&
by Sir Edward Wittenooma on the 5th Feb-
ruary, 1218. 1 feel justified in detaining the
House by dealing with the matter at length,
because the time to deal with it is new. If
we miss our opportunity now, the pnstoral in-
dustry of this State may be in the hands of
a monopoly before Parliament mneets again.
Sir Edward Wittenoomn is reported in "'Han-
sar1"-as having said-

I mnove: "That in the opinion of this
House it is desirable that the Government
should extend the time of application for
coming under the Land Act Amendment
Act, 1017, to pastoral lensehiolders who
htold more than 1,000,000 acres in any one
division, until 12 monthis after peace is de-
clared, so that the owners, many of whont
are in England working in connection with
the war, may have an opportunity of visit-
ing this State and personally superintend-
lug the division or disposal of their sur-
plus properties, on the. terms that double
rent be paid for the extended period." )U
very few words from rue will suffice to ex-
plain to hon. members the meaning of this
motion. I have been induced to bring it
forward by renson of the feet that at the
close of the 1916-17 session a Land Act
Amendment Act was passed, whichi made
it necessary for all pastoral lessees desir-
ing to bring their properties under the ex-
tending conditions of the measure to apply

for that purpose before tile 31st March
next. To make the matter clear I will resrt
.the paragraph of the amending Act deal-
ing with this miatter-''Any lessee holding
a pastoral lease granted under the provis-
ions of Part X. of the principafl Act may
'at any time within one year from the coin-
nienemnent of this Act apply for leave to
surrender such lease and] for a new lease
under this section.'" Twelve months from
the coming into force of tme amendment
Act would date from the tinme at which
that measure was assented to; and asseat
was given to it on the 28th March, 1.917.
So that unless a pastoral lessee makes ap-
plication to bring his lease under the ex-
tension provisions of the amendmnent Act
before the Ulst Marchl next, hie will forfeit
the opportunity of doing so. Ia average
circumnstances there would be no difficulty
about the matter at all, The average lease-
hiolder, so tar as we know, lives in the Comn-
inmuwealth, if not in this State, and if hie
does not apply, to bring his area under the
Act before the time mentioned it is his own
fault and hie deserves to suiffer for his
neglect. But there is a number of cases--
and this provision is limited to pastoral
lessees holding over one million acres-of.
leaseholders who are in England at the
present time and who under the highly
peculiar circumstances non' existing are
doing their utmaost to assist the Empire to
work under war conditions.

Then hie goes on to prove the difficulty they
arc in, which is that they have to sell the
surplus over a million acres. The war is on.
anti they cannot do it, and they ask for 12
months extension to comply with the condi-
tions set out in the Act. Mr. Drew supported
it and said it was a fair thing. No one else
discussed the matter except Mr. Colebatch,
who in reply made these remiarks, which
appear on page 328 of ''Hansard'7-:

I lame nothing to say in regard to thme
motion except that, having given the mat-
ter consideration, the Government see no
objection to it. But I think Mr. Drew was
right in saying that if the desire of Sir
Edward Wittenooin is to be carried out, it
will have to he dlone by Act of Parliament.
The Government are now considering the
d~rafting of a short 'Bill to meet these cir-
cumnstances, and it will be submitted to
Parliament presently, when members will
have full opportunity of discussing it.

Parliament gave these people 12 mouths after
the termination of the war in which to sell
their surplus, and I have already- explained
that instead of selling the surplus they are
formning coimanies with the object of evadl-
ing thme Act, A Bill was introduced
by Mr. Colebatch in compliance with a
request contained in the motion. Speaking
fromt memory, and T am not far wrong, the
Mfinister stated that the difficulty was that
people were away and they could not comply
with the conditions laid down to dispose of
their surplus. The result was that a Bill was
introduced extending the period until 12
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months after the termination of the wvar.
Recently when the danger of what might
happen between this session and next session
of Parliament was pointed out to the Pre-
mtie, he said lie was going to refuse appli-
cations for pastoral lenses in certain areas.
.1 would like to point out that I do not think
the Premier has power to refuse bona fide
applications. If he does, what will the effect
be0? It will be that the whole of the unoccu-
pied pastoral areas w"ill he held up from any
andl every person until Parliament in its
wisdom at a later late decides what is to be
done. Under the present Act a company
can apply for an unlimited area. There
should be the right to refuse and we should
also have the right to grant a bona fide in-
dividual who applies for land anl area up to
one million acres, especially at this time when
we want everyone to produce in order to help
to carry the burden of debt we are loaded
with.. It should be the policy of the country
to encourage the taking up of these areas
provided the applicants canl establish their
bona fides. If the Premier haes not the power
to do that, settlement will be retarded. If he
has not the power to refuse companies, then
by the time the House meets again a foreign
comipany will be in possession of the bulk of
the pastoral land of this country, and that is
what I wish to avoid. It is suggested that
nay amendment means confiscation. it is
nothing of the kind; it a[ims at preventing
these limited companies from getting what
Parliantent never intended they shouild have.
As a muatter of fact it aimis at preventing on
attempt on the part of the big pastoral lessee
to confiscate the rights of the State.
I do not want to put anyone in a worse posi-
tion after the passing of that Act than they
were in before it became law. I know that
prior to the passing of that Act it wasl pos-
sible for anyone to hold any area hie liked,'
either as an individual or an a company. Rut
under paragraph (b) of any proposed amend-
lent I provide that the lessee shall still have
that right until 1928 if he is prepared to
saarrcnadcr at that date. But if the laud is
heold until 1.948 it muist hea surrendered
or the shares ial the company sold,
or else when the applicant or conmpany's
representative appeats it the lands office and
applies for further land, and it is shown
that he already hase land inl the same division
eoald to a million acres, lie cannot get it.
Ntlk about repudiation! The Bill which was
prepared] in another pilace 1yesterday was
repudiation to a far greater extent than I
propose, hut T. need not refer to that new,
because the clause in question was passed out.
All1 I am aiming at is to give to the pastoral
lessees what Parliamient intended, and the
way I have suggested is the only way in which

Ithink it can be dlone. It may be asked why
F, as a pastoral representative, take tap) this
attitude. I do so in the interests of the pas-
toralists themselves. I know this, that Par-
liamnt can pass any Act it likes, land if
ire reach a stage when confiscation of these
leases is suggested, what can three pastoral

representatives in this House do against 21
others? So far as the pastoralists are coii-
corned, and so far as we als pastoralist repre-
sentatives are concerned, they should take
what Parliament intended they shouald have
and no more. I have no desire to labouir the
question, and when we get into Committee I
shall be glad to afford hon. members all the
information I can. In the meantime I com-
inend my amendment to bon. members.

The PRESIDENT: The hen, member can-
not commend his amiendmient because it is
not before the House.

H~on. J. 5. HOLMES: At a later stage,
whetn we get into Committee, I shall have anl
opportunity of commending the amendment to
lion, members. I have done may best in f rant-
ing those amendments to give effect not only
to the letter but to the spirit of the Act, and
the amendment which I intend to suggest
later on is the only means by which I think
the spirit as well as the letter of the Act can
lie enforced.

The PRESIDlENT: I have allowed the hon.
member considerable latitude, but the amend-
mnent which he has referred to is not before
the House. I would suggest that hon. mem-
bers confine their remarks to the Bill. They
ill have ample opportunity of discussing the

pr1oposed anmendment when the Bill readies
the Committee stage. I do this for the pur-
pose of saving valuable time.

lRon. J, W. KCIRWAN (South) [4.10]: I
dto not know whether you, Mr. President,
n-ill allo, late in a general waiy to refer to
the retnarks made by Mir. Holmes. I have no
intention of going itnto details. Everyone
recognises that it is extrettely desirable that
lat-ge areas of tand-stch immense areas as
a million acres-should not be shut uip, es-
pecially in vier, of what is likely to happen
in the niear futture. I was told a few days
ago that Colonel Amery, tile 'Under Secretary
of State for the Coloties, had stated that of
the Itmperial soldiers who were questiotned as
to whtether ot not they desired to emigrate,
no fewer than 30,000 of them expressed a
wish to come to Western Australia. In,
viewv of thait statement, when shipping lie.
conies noranal, there will be a great flood of
imtmigrants to this State, and it is ex-
tremnely desirable that nothing should, ba
dlone in any way to interfere with tite
peoplitng of the vacatnt areas of Western Aus-
tralia. In defetrence to your wishes, Mt.
President, I only desire to say this concern-
ing the anmeudlment suggested b -y Mr. Holmes,
that [ do nlot think the proposal that he has
tiew brought forwaqrd will achieve the pur-
rose he has in view, and if hie wishes to carry
out the sp~irit of the Act and the desires of
Pam-himnent there will have to be something
much more drastic than that which lie sug-
gests. It wrould be anl extraordinary thing
to soy) that no company' should hold a pas-
to ral area. . I would suggest that we give
soitco authoi'ity' to, say, the Governor in
Council, to forfeit holdings of any, lessee,
comniv. or atnyone else who in the opinion
of the Governtor iti Cottncil, was defeaiting
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the spirit of the Act and the intention of
Par]lament. The idea occurred to inc while
the lion. member was talking, It is only by
giving someone power to forfeit a holding
in the event of a lessee seeking to avoid
carrying out the spirit of the Act, that the
intentions of Parliament can be carried oat.
Wel know froni experience that it is almost
impossible to pass legislation that will ex-
actly carry out the views of Parliament.
Parliament has made one or two attempts
already, and the Parliaments in the other
States have also made attempts to deal with
this question, and it is only by a course such
as. I have suggested that the object the hon.
member hos in view can be carried out.
There is a great deal that may be said on the
point, but it can be reserved for the Comn-
muittee stage. I should like to refer to the
second clause of the Bill, which provides for
the payment of discount on purchase money
paid in advance. Conditional purchase lands
omay be purchased after they hare been. held
for five years. If effect is given to this
provision, it will be the moans of helping
towa~rds temporarily lessening the deficit but,
while the figures may look all right at the
end of one or two years, it will give an alto-
gether false idea of the real position of the
finances. As Mr. Holmes pointed out, in
sc~ing the land of the country, we are selling
an asset, and it is an extraordinary thing
that money derived front one of tho assets
of the country should be paid into consoli-
dated revnuoi and] spent as revenue. We
know this practice has been followed by this
State in the past as well as by the other
States, but still it is nut a businesslike
method of procedure. Therefore, one can

eaiyforesee what the result of this provi-
sion will be if it is largely availed of, as I
think it will be. It will bring in a great
deal of money to revenue and, for a year or
two, the revunue will be considerably inflated,
hut there will not be any permanency about
the expansion. T support the second reading,
but I regard the amendment foreshadowed
by 2Nlr. Holmes as probably the most im-
portant feature of the Bill.

Hon. Sir R H. WITTENOOM (North)
[4.161: With all due deference to you, Sir,
I thinki the. debate is out of order. There is
nothing abont an amendment before us, and
I understood it was the' practice to discuss
the second reading and that notice should be
given by any member of his intention to
-move am enidments in Committee. Then when
-we reached the Committee stage, such amend-
emits would be introduced and all the details
which Mr. Holmes has given would be
brought forward in their proper place there,
instead of on the secend reading when there
is really nothing before us. I intend to ad-
dress myself only to the Bill. Clause 2 has
my entire approbation. I do not think we
can have anything better than that the Gov-
ernment should use every means to get cash
for sales as5 quickly as they can, and mnake
uise of it. When the purchaser receives his
title deeds he has a tangible asset to deal
with, on which he can raise advances if he

so desires. An inducement to pay off his pmi
chase mioney more quickly than otherwise
certainly a good thing. In the cireurastanicei
I support the second rending. 1It will b
time to address myself to the aumondmnent
which have been foreshadowed when the
crie before us in Committee.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hot
H. P. Celehateh-East--in reply) [4.17):
intend to address myself only to the remark
which have been passed onl the Bill as
stands. The criticism directed against Claus
2 will hardly hold water. . Under the Law
Act, any person taking up land is. exerap
from remit for the first five years. This pro
visioni in the past has caused a serious in ro-m
into the present dlay revenue of the Lands Do
partmient. It is curious to find that thos
iienihers who are most critical of the State';
finances sent to be desperately anxious tha
there shall be no possibility of the Govern
meat getting in extra revenue at the preseni
time. Thne country at the present dlay han
made a big sacrifice for the future by allow
ing conditional purchase leaseholders to ho]k
their land for five years without paying an3
rent. Clause 2 will not have the effect am
bringing in a lot of revenue all at once, am
sonic members heve suggested. The five yeam
periods will be expiring from year to year
and there will be no disturbing effect onl thu
revenue as suggested. I do not knowv thai
many holders are likely to take advantage
of the provision but, if they do, it will do ni
more than compensate the revenue for the loam-
sustained by suspending rents for the first
five years of occupation.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: There is so little lefi
in your Bill that we had to say soamethin@
on Clause 2.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
There will be two distinct savings, one a very
large saving in connection with bookkeeping,
and the other from thme fact that this will be
money borrowed at five per cent. to replace
money borrowed at a somnewhat higher rate.
In connection with the amendment foreshad-
owed by Mr. Holmes, the hon. member showed
it to me just as the House was meeting. T
have had no opportunity to consider it, and
it is my intention when the second reading
has been passed to ask the House to post.
pone consideration in Committee until after
consideration of the next Order of the Day,
in order that there might be an opportunity be
consider the amendment.

Question-put and passed.
Bill read a second time

Committee Stage.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

H.L P. Colebatch-East) F 4.1911 I move-
That consideration of the Bill in Committee
be taken after Consideration of Order or
the Day No. 5.
Hon. T1. J. HOLMES (North) [4.20]: Order

of the flay No. 5 is the Appropriation Hill.
If the Appropriation Bill is passed, Parlia-
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ment will go into recess, and we shall be able
to do nothing. I have been perfectly fair
in 'fy attitude towards this Bill. I told the
Premier months ago that if he did not do
something in the matter, I would bold up th
Appropriation Bill. lie replied, ''We will go
into recess and leave you sitting.'' I said,
''You cannot rise; we will not pass your
Appropriation Bill until something is done.''
Itl we put the Appropriation Bill ahead of this
Bill, the Clovernioent will go into recess and
throw this Bill in a waste paper basket, and
thus Parliament will have no say ia the mat-
ter until re-assembling next year, when I7 may
not be here as my time will have expired.

Holl. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
(4.221 : I think it would be wise to consider
this Bill now.

The ]?RESIDENT: The bon. member can
vote against the motion.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.231%: Is it permissible to discuss
this question?9

The PRESIDENT: Certainly.
lion. A. SANDERSON: After hearing the

remarks of Mr. Holmes, I shall certainly sup-
port him. With regard to the merits of the
Bill--

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member must
not discuss them.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I was about to re-
mmark that with regard to the merits of the
Bill I have nothing to say but, with regard to
the question of procedure, I would say with
almost as much emphasis as my hon. friend
employed that I support him.

Hon. H. STEW$ART (Sonth.East) [4.24]:
I intend to support Mr. Holmes.

imo. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [4.25]:
As the Minister is generally willing to meet
the wishes of the House, may I suggest that
we proceed with the Appropriation Bill up to a
certain point which will give a little time to
consider this amendment. No doubt the Mfin-
ister will agree to meet us by arranging that
the third reading shall not be put until after
this Bill has been disposed of. This would
meet Mr. Holmes's wishes and expedite the
business.

Hon. 3. CORNELL (South) [4.26]: If the
Minister will give an assurance that this Dill
will be dealt with prior to passing the Ap-
propriation Bill, I shall support themotion.

The MINISTER FOR EDIUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East-in reply) [4.271!
I am quite prepared to give the fasurance
asked for. I did not wish to postuone con-
sideration of the Bill, except for the reason
that I had had no opportunity to consider the
amendment. The Appropriation Bill will
doubtless occupy at least until the tea hour,
and an opportunity will thus be afforded to
consider the amendment.

Question put and passed.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

HI. P. Colebatchi-East) [4.281 in moving the
second reading said: I propose to fellow the
same course as I have adopted in previous
years and that is to give a brief outline of
the general position of the finances without
attempting to deal in detail with any mat-
tersi. If any matters of dletail are raised dur-
lng the discussion, .[ shall endeavour to supply
such information as is desired and reply to
the best of my ability to any criticism brought
forward. I anticipate at the outset that re-
ference will he made to the large deficit that
has accumulated during the first five
months of the current financial year,
and on the basis of that deficit, the
suggestion will be put forward that the
deficit at the end of the 12 months is likely
to be considerably greater than has been esti-
mated by the Treasurer.. A similar suggestion
Was Put forward at about this time last year.
We were told that in the first five months of
the financial year, a huge deficit had accumu-
lated and that, by the end of the financial
year, it would exceed a million sterling in-

-stead of the P.640,000 estimated by the Treas.
urer. I then stated that the first few months
of the financial year were no criterion as to
what the operations of the year would be,
and I gave the House my assurance that, so
far as it was possible for the Government
to say at the end of five months, there was
noe reason to fear that the estimated deficit
would be greatly exceeded. Mfy statement
proved to be quite correct. The estimated
deficit "'as exceeded by about £14,000-quite
a small amount at any rate. After having
discussed this matter fully with the Treas-
urer and gone into it in every detail, I have
no hesitation in saying thjst the Government
have every reason to expect that the deficit at
the end of the present financial year will not
greatly exceed, if at all, the estimated deficit.
The accounts published from month to
month, particularly in the early portion of
the year, do not afford any reliable criterion
as to hlow the year is likely to finish. The
Treasurer recently published a statement
pointing out that during the past five months
there had been a good deal of nusual, unex-

- ected and non-recurring expenditure, and he
also pointed out that certain considerable
transfers which, in November of last year
were made from State trading concerns to
consolidated revenue, were not made in Nov-
ember of this year. The Treasurer has de-
termined as a matter of policy to make these
transfers at the end of echb half year. This
is a reasonable and businesslike arrangement
but, as a matter of fact, the money was
available from the profits of these trading
concerns and could have been transferred to
revenue at the end of November of this year
just as it was transferred last year. This
would have made a difference of £25,000 to

.10.000. Of course there is always the pos.
sibility of the Government being called upon
to face unexpected expenditure. Take, for
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instance, the influenza epidemic: It would be
very difficult to say what loss the State suf-
fered through the influenza epidemic. The
interference with trade and commerce gener-
ally, the holding up of trains and boats, and
the m~ore direct loss 'in connection with the
trains and trains which make their passenger
profit in the hours of the day when they are
over-crowded, caused considerable losses and,
onl top of these, we had the direct cost of the
epidemic which amounted to something like
£40,000. This amount was by comparison
with the Eastern States, not a large suisa,
and we are able further to congratulate our-
selves upon the fact that we escaped with a
lighter death rate. I think the Commissioner
of Public Health is to be congratulated on
having taken such steps as prevented the epi-
demic from reaching Western Australia so
soon as it otherwise would have dlone; be-
causse experience suggests that this epidemic
gradually wvanes in its intensity, and we
are entitled to believe that the restrictive
icasures taken hadl the effect of giving us,

when it did conic, an epidemic in greatly re-
duced form as against that which otherwise
would have been experienced. However wye
have to face the cost. There is the direct cost
of £E40,000 and a considerable indirect cost
and loss. A portion of that cost and loss fell
upon the year which has ended, and a con-
siderable portion of it has bad to be defrayed
during the past five months. That is one rea-
son why our expenditure has exceeded our
Estimates. Another upsetting feature, which
has a still nmore serious effect on the finances,
is the frequently recurring strikes. It is im-
possible for any Government to say what loss
may result to the revenue because of unex-
pected strikes of a large character. For Il-
stance, the strike at Kalgoorlie is costing the
Government by loss of revenue and in many
other directions a great deal of money. It is
impossible to mnake provision against a thing
like that. The longer the strike continues
the greater will be the loss to the Covern-
nient. So that when I say we have
every reason to believe that the deficit
at the end of the year will not be
greatly, if at all, in excess of the es-
timate, I must necessarily reserve the ex-
tra cost and loss that will result if the Kal-
goorlie strike is greatly prolonged or if we
have in other industries big industrial up-
heavals. Subject to that reservation I repeat
that the figures published for the past five
months do not suggest to the Government the
probability of the estimated deficit be-
ing greatly exceeded]. The position from
that roint of view is very much
the same as it was 12 months ago,
when it was suggested that the deficit
would be in the region of a million pounds
sterling. As a matter of fact it proved to
be, 650.000. Last year's estimated deficit
was £6.16,935 and the actual deficit V'52,014.
This year the estimated deficit is £688,340.
The gross revenue last year was £4,944,850.
This year's estimated revenue is £5,202,768,
or an increase of £357,919. The principal
items of increase arc, Taxation £61,000,

Timber £28,000, Trading concerns £16,500,Railways. £221,000, Tramways £0, 700. Har-
bourl Trust00 £18500, Commlonwealth £9),700,

totl £06,00.On the other hand there are
cdrtaiia decreases; for instance, State bat-
teriesl, an amount of over £5,000, and Gold-
fields water supply, £12,500. That is an
item, which undoubtedly will be increased if
the trouble at Kalgoorlie is prolonged, be-cause every day that strike continues there
is a considerable loss on the goldfields water
supply administration. Then on account of
decreased earnings by the 'rotor ship
'"-Kangaroo," it is expected there will be
an amount of £84,000. It is necessary to
bear in mind that largely increased revenue
necessitates directly increased expenditure;
that is to say, increased expenditure in the
earning and Collection of the increased re-
venue. For instance, the increased timber
revenue is accompanied by increased ex-
penditure and by thle settig apart, under
the Forests Act, of £20 000. That money isnot lost to the State, and it wvill unldonbtedly
in future yield a tenfold profit, but at pre-sent it is withdrawn from revenue. It is a
charge upon revenue for the current year
and it eats up1 a vecry big percentage,
in faet the bulk, of the increased revenue
from timbers. Business undertakings anid
trading concerns cannot earn increased
revenuec without incurring increased ex-
penditurc. The estimated expenditure for
the year is £C5,991,117 against all actual ex-
penditure last year Of £5,596,860, being an
increase of £394,252. This is .a very large
increase, but it is well for as to see exactly
how it is made lip. More than half of it is
increased expenditure directly required for
the earning of the increased revenue. The
following arm the principal items of in-
creased expenditure :-Tnterest and sinking
fund £,72,614. That is in addition to the
aoet spent On those two items last year.

eoetAt appropriation, £20,876; Lands
amid Repatriation, £5,000 for survey pur-
Poses; Education, £2.1,431. That increased
expenditure is necessitated lpnrtly by in-
creases in salaries to the teachers and partly
by the increased number of children attend-
ingth schools. It is not an increase that
admitse of any development in educational
Policy, but is merely the normal increase
forced upon us by the increased number of
children and by 'inecases in teachers'
salaries. The vote cannot possibly Stand
still, because it would mean that we should
have to say ''We will not admit anly more
children to our schools" We cannot mel-ease
the number of children attending selmool by
2,0 or 3,0 Per annum without increased

expenditure, andI we cannot have an educa-
tion staf beghing at the bottom rang. of
the ladder and increasing in salaries, as they
are entitled to increase, year by jeer with-
out increased expense. Then there is Public
Health and Medical, £7,324. To ily soino
that increase is inadequate for tile proper
requirements of the State. Undoubtedly thu,
Government will have to do more, parti-
cularly in the country districts. We cannot
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expect people to go out into the back blocks
and develop the State unless we provide for
them the essentials of life. Amongst those
essentials are educational facilities for their
children, and facilities for the treatment of
their wives and families in time of gickaess.

lion. J1. i~ieholson: Are those increases
included in the E23,0001

The MINI STER FOR EDUCATION:
The amount of £23,431 is for educational
purposes. If we were to strike that out it
would be necessary to close down a number
of schools in the country districts. But I am
now referring to the Medical and Public
Health expenditure and suggesting that the
amount might well be increased. In fact 1
think it will be practically impossible to get
through this year without increasing it, be-
cause tho State will have to do something
to provide medical assistance and hospital
accommodation in the country districts, Of
course we have been doing something in the
past, but not nearly suffieient. Then, in the
matter of the police, there is an increase of
£8,000. I see ao means by which an increase
of that kind can be avoided, for the police
cannot live on air any more than can any-
one else, and the increase in the cost of liv-
ing has necessitated an increase in the pay-
ments to police. Then we have Lunacy,
£5,200. That increase is inevitable. IThe
cost of commodities in our institutions has
increased and the number of mentally defec-
tive people to be catered for is steadily in-
creasing with the growth of population. Our-
percentage here is not higher than in the
Eastern States or elsewhere but, as I say,
there is a steady increase in proportion with
the growth of population. Quite reenutly a
select committee of the Assembly sat to in-
quire into the Claremont Hospital for the In-
sane. I do not propose to go into the de-
tails either of their investigations or of their
recommendations, but I do know that not
ay of the suggestions they have made which
is likely to do any good could be carried out
without increased expenditure. In fact to
carry out the whole of their recommenda-
tions-and I am not questioning the ad-
visableness of those recommendations-
would mean embarking immediately on a
capital expenditure of £200,000, which
would involve interest and slinking fund on
an unproductive undertaking, and an addi-
tional amount for upkeep, So it might be
said that to ndopt the report of that select
committee would involve an additional an-
nuall expenditure of about £40,000.

Ron. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Why not give
some consideration to those who are hard up,
although not insanet

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
We shall come to those. Take the State
Children Department: There is an in-
crease of £8,100. A select committee of
the Assembly sat to inquire into this
department. One of the motives, if not
the strongest motive, of the member who
moved for that select committee, was to ceo-
nonian, to show where the department was
spending money extravagantly. The net re-

sult of the report of that committee, so far
as it has gone, has been a commendation,
generally speaking, of the offier, of the de-
partment. Rightly enough, certain things
have been found fault with. They were
known to ine before, and they would have
been remedied long ngo had the necessary
funds been available. Thme net effect of the
recomumendations of that select committee is
to suggest the expenditure of a large sum of
money on a new receiving home and
on a suitable Children's Court - the
necessity for that also was recognised
by the Government -and also to sug-
gest that the payment to foster mothers
and to widows looking after their own child-
ren should be increased by about 30 per cent.
to enable them] to cope with the greatly in-
creased flost of living. 'So there, again, to
carry oI % the report of the select conunittee
would involve the State in a capital expendi-
ture of say £10,000, and an increased] annual
expenditure of at least double that amount.
In Public Works there is an increased expen-
diture of £10,385. When we consider the very
small expenditure there has been on Public
Works during the past few years, I do not
think the increase can be objected to. Any-
one -who travels about the country must re-
alise that from one end of the State to the
other we have public buildings and other
works falling into disrepair for lack of at-
tention. Then there is an increase in the rail-
way expenditure of £ 1 7 4,000--a increase
that was estimated before the recent award
of the Arbitration Court. This increase of
£174,000 wvas estimated as the increased ex-
penditure necessary to earn the expected in-
crease in revenue of. £221,000. in traiways
there is an increased expenditure of £18,000
-also an increase to earn increased revenue.
In that ease the wages matter had been ad-
justed before the estimate was prepared. In
electrical supply there is an increase of
£11,365-again oji increase to earn increased
revenue. In the Coolgardie Water Supply
there is an increase of £8,687, in Metropoli-
tan Water Supply one of £5,723, and there
is an item for loss on cattle from the North-
West of £3,443. Some of these items will be
further increased as a result of recent awards
of the Arbitration Court. Take, for instance,
the award for the Railway Department. The
amount has not been definitely ascertained.
but I understand that it has been estimated
at something in the neighbourhood of a quar-
ter of a million sterling. That is a very
large increase, but it has to be recognised
that the Government must observe the awards
of the Arbitration Court. In this instance an
increase which may not be very great to the
individual employee amounts to a large sum
of money when spread over a huge number of
men. The same award will also have to be
observed by the Government in other re-
spects. On Public Works account it may
mean an increased expenditure for the year
of £50,000. A portion of that increase will
be a charge against revenue; that is, in re-
spect of works carried out from revenue. A
portios of it, however, will be a charge
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against Joan; it will mean that our works
constructed out of loan will cost more than
otherwise they would have. The Government
cannot escape from the set of circumstances
surrounding the whole community at the pre-
sent time. The purchasing power of the sov-
ereign is less than it was, and the Govern-
ment can no more get the old time value for
the sovereign than anybody else can.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn Do not you
think the award was an extravagant one?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is not within my province to criticise the
awards of the Arbitration Court. I have fre;
quently pointed out-and I am more con-
vinced of it every time I look into the ques-
tion of the financees of Western Australia-
that there are two great dominatingJactors.
The one is the financial position as ~etween
the Commonwealth and the States. The other
is the necessity for providing interest and
sinking fund upon our loans. Those are the
two big factors. I do not propose to say
much about the first. I have gone into it at
great length on previous occasions. There is
in the possession of hon. members a report
recently compiled by the Under Treasurer,
Mr. Owen. I undertake to tell the House
that one of tile occupations of the Govern-
ment during the recess will be to have this
matter further investigated. Stops will be
taken so that the maitter can be probed to the
very bottom, either by means of a Royal
Commission as suggested by Mr. Sanderson,
or by such other means as may seem most
effective to the Government for enabling the
position of Western Australia to be placed
Dot only before the Federal Parliament but
also before the contemplated convention for
the revision of the Federal Constitution. The
other factor, however, being the obligation
cast upon us by our own borrowings, is our
own State business; and it is a business that
we shall have to take in hand at once. I know
that the Treasurer has given a great deal of
consideration to it, and that he iuntends to
make it his first and chief study during the
recess. Roughly the position is that about one
third of our total loan expenditure has been
spent on works and undertakings that are not
directly reproductive. When I use the word
''directly,"' I do not mean ''immediately."
I mean that those works will never be
reproductive in a direct sense, that in them-
selves they wvill never earn anything towards
thc payment of interest and sinking fund.
They arc works and undertakings that are
of advantage to the State, and will indirectly
benefit the State very greatly. So as to
convey to bon. mnembers exactly what I
mean, .1 may mention the undertakings that
I have in miy mind. Take the item ''De-
velopment of goldfields.'' There is no
means by which that expenditure can come
back as direct revenue. From "'Deveiop-
ment of agriculture" we may got revenue
in the shape of land rents and railway
freights; bitt there is no direct return.
''Roads and bridges, Public buildings. Im-
migration' -none of these things can bring
in interest or sinking fund to the State.

And one-third approximately of our loan
moneys has been spent in this direction. It
is obvious that the general revenue of the
State must provide for the interest and
sinking fund fin respect of this third of our
lea,, expenditure; and, as a matter of fact,
it dloes. The ordinary revenue of the State
-that is to say, the revenue altogether out-
side of all business undertakings and State
trading concerns-providcs sufficient money
to finance the ordinary requirements of got-
ernmnnt and to pay interest and sinking
fond on that third quota of our public debt
which Was deliberately borrowed and delib-
erately spent in undertakings that it was
known would not be of a reproductive na-
ture. So far as it goes, the position from
that point of view is sound. But where we
get into trouble is when we come to consider
the remaining two-thirds of our loan expen-
diture, the two-thirds spent in works that
were supposed to be of a repr-oduetive na-
ture. If those works and undertakings did,
as a matter- of fact, provide interest and
sinking fund on the borrowed money in-
vested in them, our troubles wvould be small.
The annual operating expense in connection
with the whole of these works and under-
takings-thnt is, the whole of the things on
which we have spent borrowed mioney in the
eapectation that they would be reproductive
--is £2,285,000. To that amount we have
to add interest and sinking fund, not the
total of our interest and sinking fund pay-
ments but merely interest and sinking fund
on, that portion of our loan expenditure,
£1,370,000, making a total of £3,655,000.
If the earnings from those undertakings amn-
ounted to that total, we should be all right.
lint, as a matter of fact, they amount to
only £2,951,000. showing a shortage of
just over £700,000, a shortage that is
slightly in excess of the deficit estimated
for the present year. The railwvays, of
course, are a very big factor in the position.
A return issued by the Commissioner some
few mnonths ago set out exactly the altered
railway position as compared with 1014. It
showed the enormous extent to which thb
earnings of the railways had declined; and
of course it is hardly necessary to say that,
when earnings decline, it is quite impossible
to cut down expenses in anything like the
same ratio. One has to run almost as many
trains to do the lesser quantity of work, and
in any ease the heavy overhead charges can-
not be cut down ht go on just the samne.
It is reasonable to suppose that the railway
position will steadily improve. This factor
has to be taken into account, and hins to be
provided for in the same way as the in-
creased wages necessitated by the increased
cost of living and awarded by the Arhitra-
tion Court. But, apart from that, there is
c-very reason to suppose that the earning
pow-er of our railways will return to the
pre-war standard without any great delay.
It has always been considered that the rail-
ways should not be called upon to pay a
sinking fund. The argument has been, that
if the railways pay their maintenance and
nll their working expenses, and provide for
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keeping the track and roiling stock and every-
thing else in, apple-pie order, and also pay
their interest, thle asset is worth, just as
much !in '20 years' trie as when it was con-
struetcdl-probably more. From., that point
ofC view, the argument, is sound; but soel
people ruill away with the idea that because
thle sinking fluid is not debited against the
railway account, we are handing posterity
thre charge aid also handing thenm thre asset.
But that is Pot thle ease at all, because, a]t-thlough we do niot debit the railway account
with the sinking fund, thre sinking fund is
provided by the general taxpayer; so that,
as a1 umatter- of fact, thle final result would
be that thre tuxpaver would hare provided
the sinking flund, thec debt would heave beeni
Paid, and the asset would remain. Prom
thalt point of view we ill this State are do-
ing a great deal for posterity by the provi-
sion ot tis sinking flund. Sonic reference
'to this arspect of the ease was made iil con-.
necton with the gold fields water supply
.scheme. [ pointed out- and( Mr. Kirwan
anid other members supported tire in the
contention-that it oras not right to suggest
that the goldfields Plel hadl been subsidisedl
by the aitmount of thre siiiking fund, because
wh.en tire u nOe rtaking is paid for it will
-vaiin a national asset, the propeity of thle
whole State, and the users willI continue to
lay interest onl it. .f ann taking this oppor-
tunity of refeiring to a, measure that was
Inzslcd a few days ago, the one intention
Of which was to relieve the Consolidated
Revenue Accouint to the extent of £ 65,000

pe'Ian' in excess sinking flund onl the Cool-
gui-die Water Scheme. Thait £65,000 was
not taken, into aecolut a~t all in thle fram-
ing of these Estionates. The measure hadl
not been pa ssedl thenr. The whliole armount
required for sinking fund is includled inl these
E~stimatcs. I told the House that negotia-
tions were proceeding with tine authorities inl
London regarding that proposal, and that the
proposal woulId not be ca ried into effect
.against their wish. The negotiations are still
ii hland. They have gone a step further, and
another suggestion is now% thrown out which
Probably may require a Bill to be presented
to Parliament next session. The suggestion is
that instead of suspending that portion of the
sinking fund which might be spirended and
still allow the total amunt to be repaid oil
due dlate, thre total sinking fund should cnn-tinue to be contributed fo- another two or
three years. until the fill amount is in sight,
.nid that then the whole of the Coolgardict

water scheme sinking fund should be sons-
Trended. That is another suggestion.

Hion. A. Sandersonz A suggestion by whom?
The MINISTER FOR EDIUCATION: By

the authorities at Home. If that suggestion
is carried into effect, the State will not save
quite so muchi inl interest as it would ]lave
'done under tlhe other proposal, and there
would lie no immediate relief of revenue; but
there would be a very g-rent relief of revenue
ii, the course of three otr four years, when the
total &nmount required to redeem the loan at
date of maturity is in sight. But that merely

illustrates the point I wvas eadeavouring tomake, that by contribution of these large
,sinking funds ire are inl fact doing a, great
deal fo,- poster-ity in various directions. Turn-
ing to thle sinking funds generally, I mlay re-
fer menmbers to a Very interesting table pub-
lishied as a schedule to the Budget Speech of
thll Trcasurer--Table No.- 12. It shows thatour present deficits colnanced to aecunin-
latre in thle Year 1911-12, in which there was
a deficit of £134,000. in each succeeding yearthere ]ias been a deficit, anl the deficits for
tine wvhiole period total £3,431,000. Fihat is up
to tile end Of Junie last. While we have been
going back to that extent, hlo, have we been
going forward i the matter of accumulated
sinking fiund? In, Cechl year there have bie,
contrihutions to sinking fuid varying froml
£2451,000 in 1911-12 to £E313,000 in 1918-19.
There, cinve also been, interest and discount,
less brokerage and expenses, in connection;
with the accumulated sinking fund; and those
itemls lav-e varied from £136,000 in the first
year by steady increases to £262,000 in the
concluding year. The net result has been that
wheream in the first of these years in which
we have had this series of deficits there was;
an imncrease in tile sinking, fundJ of
£245,000. last Year there "-as anl in-creasec in thle sinking. fund( of no0 less
than' £-568,000. And for the whole period
during which thre deficits have been bothering
us, thle direct contributions from consolidated
revenure to the sinking fund and thle interest
and discounts on sinking fund account leave
amounted to a total of £3,594,000 or £160,000
in excess of thle total decficit that ias acculnen
Ia ted (hiring that period.' Whenever I stress
this Point I am accued Of trying to smooth
over thle Position, to make the work of the
(lovernmnient appear to bo all right. I have
110 Such object in view; I am endeavouring
to protect the cmedit of the State and I am
endeavouring to show tile public that if we
are going back in one direction, we aregoing forward in another-, I putl thne Fro-
POSaT forward because not another State in
thle Commonwealth has contributed anything
towards a sinking fund dTuring thle period of
the war, or perhaps hans accunmulated a sink-
ig funed that is worth speaking of. If any

of thle other States, I (To not care which, had
made a contribution to a sinking fund in thesame way as Westerny Australia has done dIn--.
ing the wvar period, I have no doubt that a
deficit would have resulted, so that when, eon-
parisons arc made between the position ofWestern Australia and its big deficit and
some of thle larger States which have had the
.advantage of a great deal of war expenditure
and! which have enjoyed a general pwrsperity
which has not been ours, we are entitled to
say that we have been able to pay our debts
and that we have paid back during this period
Of stress £160,000 miore than we lavec lost
by way of deficit for thle whole period. An-
other interesting table fin these returns'shows
thle Position Of Our Public debt, and as I
pointed out in replying to Mr. Hohines pre-
viously in this sessioln, "last Year was thre first
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year for a considerable period since before
the commencement of the war that we showed
a decrease i. our per capita indebtedness from
£C118 to £116 odd. Whether that decrease can.
be con tinucd or not will not depend so imuch
urea. the antount of money we borrow as
upon the nuniber of people we can atttact
to Western Australia, and if we can attract
people and make our industries prosperous,
we can borrow and spend a reasonable
amount of money andl fihid our indebtedness
decreasing year after year. The greatest
problem we have to face is how our business
undertakings and trading concerns can be
placed on such a footing that they will cease
to be a burden. on the consolidated revenue,
that they will relieve the general revenue of
the £700,000 deficit which has now to be pro-
vided on this account. As a whole, the.State
trading concerns are showing a profit. The
ferries, at the time the present Government
took office were showing a less of £E500 a
year. They are now showing a substantial
profit for a comparatively small undertaking.

14on. A. Sanderson: After paying in-
terest?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
After paying all charges, icluding deprecia-
tion on the steamer " Perth'' which was
built for the ferry trade and which we find
much more proftable to keep tied op to the
wharf.

Hon. Sir E£. R,11 Wittenoom: Why not sell
them as a going concern?

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION: I
will comne to that directly. The hotels showed
a profit last year of £4,249. To my mind,
that is a matter that can be argued in many
-ways. I question., however, whether it re-
presents a fair rental for the premises. It
represents interest and sinking fund on. all
the money invested in them but generally
speaking, the owners of licensed houses ex-
pect to get something far in excess of in-
terest and sinking fund. We, however, look at
the matter from another point of view. It
must be recognised that a State hotel is not
supposed to make every past a winning post,
and if the profits are small, provided the
hotels are well conducted, there may not be
much canse for complaint. The State steamers
this year are expected to shiow a lprofit of
£.160,000. That profit is entirely due to the
comnings of the motor ship "Kangaroo,"'
but we cannot expect to carry en indefinitely
the work that that vessel is engaged on at
the present time. The sawmills have shown
a profit of £4,685. I would mention that all
these are net profits. The sawmills profit is
small compared with the size of the under-
taking.

N~on. J. Nicholson: After deducting rates
and taxes?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They do not pay rates and taxes, but this is
after payiug interest and sinking fund. The
brick yards are expected to show a small loss.
The implement works are expected to show a
loss of £1,783 and the net result of the State
trading concerns will be a profit of about
£160,000 which is approximately the profit to

be earned by the motor ship "Kangaroo."
Mr. Sanderson mnade some reference to a re-
mark of mine that we wanted a Ministry
with sufficient courage to get rid of the
whole State trading concerns. Since that
statement was made, a different position has
been created by the State trading concerns.
T had net been in the Ministry long before
F tried to get rid of one or two of these
concerns. At the present time it is necessary
to submit a Bill to Parliament before we
can dispose of any of-these undertakings.
That provision was passed by this House
very reluctantly, and many members foresaw
that it would be very difficult to part with
any of the trading commeerns under these conk-
ditions. Sir Edward Wittenoom wanted to
know why the Government did not sell the
ferries. Boon after the present Government
took office we negotiated for Cte sale of the
ferries, I am of the opinion that utilities
of that kind should be in the hands of local
aquthorities. We negotiated] with the South
Perth Municipal Couincil, but that council
wanted to buy the ferries on the assumptioni
that they were -a losing concern. As a mat-
ter of fact they appeared then to be a losing
concern, and to have disposed of them on:
that basis would have loft the Government
a loser by £3,000 or £4 000. 1 did not feel
justified in sacrificing a State asset in that
way. Alterations were made to the service
sgoon after that and now wve have the satis-
faction of kuowing that a, profit of £1,000 a
year is the result. It would be difficult now
to induce a majority in another place to,
sell this concern. As a means of
transit it is one of those things
that lends itself peculiarly to public owner-
ship. With regard to the State sawmills, the
Government received an offer from a French
syndicate, but I consider that it would have
been extremely difficult to have got that pro-
position through Parliament. However, the
Government have been spared the necessity
for testing the. question, because the syndi-
cate did not carry out the terms of their un-
dertaking. They were not prepared to de-
posit an amount of £15,000 in London upon
the duie dlate. All they could do was to de-
posit the equivalent in French bends, and it
appeared to the Government that if they
could not deposit the £15,000-which wras a

maldeposit on a purchase involving
£424,000-and they were only able to find
the equivalent in bends, it would have been
useless going on with the deal. So far as the
tinmber concerns go, I do not think there can
be any doubt but that the Government, if it
has to carry them on, must extend the opera-
tions just as anyone else would do in order
to miake a reasonable business profit from the
undertaking, an undertaking which is deplet-
ing the forests of the State. There should be
a greater profit than we are deriving from
thuis concern at the present time.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is it contemplated
making an extension?

The MINfISTER FOR EDUCATION.- It
is only within the last few days that we have
known that the deal with the French syndi-
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cate was not coining off and we hlave not had
an opportunity of dealing with the question.
I simply sated the fact that, if the Govern-
ment have to carry on this undertaking, they
will have to carry it on just as a private
person would do and in the mianner of such
undertakings this one will have to grow or
shrivel

Hon. R. .1. Lynn: Is it intended to ab-
sorb another comlpanly?

The -MINISTER FORk EDUJCATION:
I do not know what the -intention of other
Ministers may be; I know nothing about
it. Another big undertaking is the Wynd-
hamn freezing works. That has involved tre-
mendous capital expenditure in comparison
with what was expected, but we find, that
Vestey's in the Northern territory hlave also
had a similar experience, their works having
cost ever so much more than was contem-
plated. As I said last evening, there is rea-
son to believe that the Wyndham: works 'will
prove profitable when they are working their
full capacity. They wrill bo able to pay a
reasonable price to the grower and dispose of
the product at such an amount as will show
a fair margin of profit. Mr. Sanderson a
few days ago submitted a motion with re-
gard to State trading concerns. I can assure
hin that the Goveement are giving serious
consideration to the whole mnatter. We realise
that the present method of conducting the
trading concerns-some controlled by the
Minister and somec by another-is not satis-
factory, and that ant alteration will have to
be made because, as 1 have said before, it is
on account of the business undertakings
as a whole for which we have to provide
money for the payment of interest and sink-
ing fund on the capital invested, that we
find ourselves in the position in which we are
at the present time. Regarding the contemn-
plated loan expenditulre, I would refer mnem-
bers to the table in Schedule D, bot first
of all it is worth while noting that our loan
expenditure of recent years has been coin-
paratively small. If we go hack to 1911-12
we find that in that year it was £2,300,000;
in the next year it was £3,400,000; in the
subsequent year £2,900,000; in 1914-15
£2,500,000; in 1915416, after the war had
started, it decreased to £1,500,000; in 1916-
17 it further decreased to Y855.000, and in
101T-18 to £1,000,000, and again in the fol-
lowing year it was £1,000,000. Now that the
war is over, and it is necessary, chielfly for
the purpose of soldier settlement to increase
our loan expenditure again, the extent to
which it is to be increased is sot out in
Schedule ID. So far as the Bill itself is
concerned, it is prepared on the lines of Bills
presented in previous years, with the addi-
tionl of Clause 3 with the schedule attached.
Clause 1 muakes provision for further supply
to cover, with the supplies already granted,
the total requirements for the year as set
out in Schedule A. Clause 2 appropriates
the money to the various services in accor-
dance with the Estimates as passedI by the
H[ouse, and as detailed in Schedules B, C,
and D; also 2£400,000 for the Treasurer's Ad-

Va lce in accordance with Schedule E oil
exactly the same basis as for the previous
year. Schedules F, G, H and I contain the
expenditure in excess of the Estimates for
last year, under the authority at the advance
to 'Treasurer, which now requires confirma-
tion by Parliament. Clause 3 of the Bill has
been provided as a means to obtain the sanc-
tion of Parliament to the schemie of expendi-
ture required under Section 41 of the Forests
Act, the details being contained in the
schedule. f move-

That the Bill be now rend a second
time.

Hon. H. CARSON (Central) J5.16]: I do
not intend to deal with the financial situation;
1I shall leave that to someone wore able. I
wish to speak along lines soinewhat similar
to those followed by the leader of the House.
We must recognise that much more expendi-
ture is necessary to establish works which will
he reproductive if we are going to retrieve
our present financial position. I am no pea-
simaist; I hlave unbounded faith in Western
Australia and I realise sonic of its great pos-
sibilities. We have -great undeveloped re-
sources. I have travelled the State from
Norsenan to Nullagine; I believe it has great
possibilities and that, in the near future, it
will be currying a very mu ch larger popula-
tion than it is to-day. If we are going to re-
trieve Our financial position we must hlave
more population, and we must spend money
onl works which will lead to the development
of this country. In the closing hours of last
Session I spoke strongly on the second read-
ing of the Loan Bill, because I felt strongly;
and I desire to do the same aln this occasion,
because the Government hlave neglected very
sadly the province I have the honour to re-
present.

Hoe. J. Duffell: It applies all round.
Won. H. CARSON: After I have finished

my remarks members will recogisie that I
spenk in no parochial spirit. The people of
mly province have great cause for exasperation,
and they are exasperated.

H~on. S. W. Kirwan: It applies to all out-
lying districts,

lion. 1t. CARSON: in 1905 the Govern-
ment promised Geraldton a water supply, and
they are no further forward with it to-day
than they were 14 years ago. The govern-
iment hlave spent something like £10,000 on
trying to provide us with, a water supply. A
couple of years ago a dam was built which
it was expeted would provide an adequate
sup ply of good water, but the dam broke
away. I believe the engineers were respon-
sible for that. The Minister controlling the
department has realised this, and the officers
concerned arc no longer in the department
The Minister for Works accompanied by the
Engineer-ini-Chief and( the Engineer f or Water
Supplies visited Ceraidton and] promised that
we should have a water supply, and it is most
exasperating to find no provision for it. Peo-
ple in the district have subscribed £60,000 to
establish freezing works and close on £3,000
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for a bacon and( butter factory, but it is im-

possible to proceed with the construction of
those works until water is provided. I hope
-tile Government will expedite this matter.
There is nothing oil the Loan Estimates and
nothing in the Appropriation Bill to provide
a water supply.

lHon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Thle leader of
the House said £30,000 was provided.

H7on. Hf. CARSON: That is for the harbour,
and I believe it has been expended oil a use-
less proposition, amely the building of a
vididuct for anl island breakwvater at Gerald-
tonl. The. blunders of past Governments are
resp)onsible to a large extent for the present
financial position. We are paying interest on
thle cost of a viaduct which is absolutely use-
less to thle pert. If I" recollect aright, the
M-inister for Works promised that a dredge
would he sent to Geraldtoa alid that thle jetty
would be widened, bitt nothing has been done.
LHow call a district be expected to progress if
-thle Government do not provide the essentials
to enable the people to produce and get their
produce shipped away? Last night we passed
a Bill providing for tile construction of a rail-
way from AjLana to Geraldine. The Minister
for Miines and the Engineer for mining visited
thle district and] realised the possibilities, and
I think the same can be said of the late
Premier, Sir Henry Lefroy, -who also visited
the district. Ina another place, a motion that
thle railway should be constructed by the Gov-
einent was agreed to. It is quite wrong that
the Government did not undertake the con-
struction of that railway. It is not right to
sanction the building of a railway as we didi
last evening, when. the Government should
have undertaken the work and done it speedily.
There are many other mines apart front the
Surprise Mine to be catered for, and htow can
they he catered for by a private line? Bit
I am glad that the Bill was passed. The Gont-
monwealth Government, following on their de-
cision that base metals shiall be treated in
Australia before being shipped to the Old
Cotuntry, have promised the G-overnmnent of
Western Australia money with which to erect
necessary smelters in this State. I hope the
Government will take advantage of the offer,
obtain the money and erect the smelters at
Geraldton without delay. The erection of the
smelters would be followed by greater produc-
tion;- tite Government would receive more, rev-
enue and there would be more money to meet
the presenit high expenditure. I am glad that
one of the iteuts to which T, referred when
speaking onl tle Loan Bill 12 months ago,
has been provided; I refer to the Cue battery.
This battery is doing good work, and may
prove thle nmeats of opening up new anrd rich
golcields. Tn l9ll I sat on thle platform with
the late lr.Wilson who was then Premier,
and listened to his policy speech. One of the
items of Itis programme wats the construc-
tion of a railway from Yunn to Mullewa.
That was in 1911, but nothting has heeii deote.
The Governmtent should bring down a coinpre-
Itenaive public workcs policy. I believe tite
Imperial Government will be ready to assist
them considerably to carry on public works in

order to develop the country and populate it
with people from the Old land. We are told
that thle Govertneat are symnpathetic towards
the country. I believe thle leader of the Reese
realises the difficulties; that confront the peo-
ple who go out to develop the country. Ho
desires. that they should have better educa-
tional facilities. Only recently I had the very
greatest difficulty to get a paltry £50 fromi the
Governmnent to assist in erecting an agricul-
tural hall in thle ceentre ithere I live. Thle in-
habitants of the area had no place n-here they
could assemble and no opportunity for amuse-
men ct. They raised £120, but it was necessary
for mne to approach three or four Ministers
and finally plead with the Premier in
order to get a paltry £E30. I am glad
to see an item of £t,000 on tho Esti-
moates for thle erection of agricultural
halls. Almost side by side with this honever,
is nit itemi of £2,000 for a road in King's
Park, wher-u the people of the city ay enjoy
a henatiful drive in their motor ears. This
i s not fair to the country. I hope the Gee-
ernmentt will live up to their professions.
Twelve tnuntlts ago I invited thle Conservator
of Forests to visit nty district. We have two
or three forest reserves there, but no forests.
I believe we could establisht the Norfolk pine.
and successfully grow wattle. This district is
the home of the wattle and we know that the
people of South Africa are making any
anmounit of mnoney out of wattle growng fo-
taning purposes. Thirty years ago we had
a tannery in Geraldton, but we have ucuto
to-day. The Government shtould get their'
expert officers to do something with these
lands so. thatt we atay have a chancee to re-
trievii our financial position. Recently the
Minister for Works stated that snmunssful
trials hind been nmade with a motor ambulance
and that it was proposed to send vehicles of
this description to various, districts. 1 11014
thle Government will send otto to the Victoria
district We have no doctor beyond North-
amipton and there is a railway right out to
Ajana which, presently, will be coniteeteri
with Geraldine, where mining is carried on to
a cotnsiderable ecxtent, and where there will
soon be 500 or 600 people. If an accident
happened in that part, it would be a good
thting to htave a motor atnibulanee to send
out and bring the injured person in to the
doctor. On tile Yuna line there is no doctor,
aind the saute applies to the Mullewa-N on
Hills line. I hope the lentder of the House
trill bring this matter before his colleagues
and see that one of these motor autbulances
is stationed at Geral/Iton. There is another
project which, if carried out, would be a
good thing for 'Western Australia andI for
the Commonwealth. There has recently been
formed the North ern development lea gum

n-hose members urge the construction 'of a
F'edem-al- territory railway from Meckathtarra
to Marble 'Bar' and eventually to connect tip
with Darwin. The Goverautent have a good
opportunity to put the facts from the point
of view of this State before the Comm on-
wealthu GovermnmIanit. We have had several
reports by experts on the danger of our
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emty spaces froml the point of iew of de-
fence, and this4 proposal should be urged upon
thu Federal Goveranent on the ground that
it would be of greater value to the Comnmon-
wealth than two warships and would not cost
anything like so mnuch money. Such a rail-
way would open up a vast tract of country
enpuble of carrying a very large population.
Mr. Ailles has told uts that the country in the
Kinliberleys is capable of carrying at least
20,000,000 sheep. L hope the Governmnt
will put this project before the Commton-
wvealth Government and endeavour to devise
a way to carxry it out. If we are to hold this
country we must use it and we cannot uise
it unless it is populated. and we cannot get
Population to Occupy it without railway coin-
nuitiintioil. I support thie second reading.

I-Ion. Sir E. IL NVTTTENOOMT ('North)
[5.301: f do not propose to make mnany
remiarks on the Bill, but I- think we should
not let the opportunity pass without disculs-
sing one or two things, because the Bill is
of the very greatest importanqe. The Nin-
ister Went out Of his way and, with a great
deal of argument, sought to justify the in.
creases in the different dlepartmnents. Un-
fortunatel 'y lie does not show any great re-
suits from those increases, and he forgets al-
together to suiggeset when the deficits are to
decrease and when we shall be able to keep
our expend iture within thre limits of the
revenue. Mobst private businesses are en-
deavoring to do that, but each year in the
State operations we haven successive deficits,
notwithtstandiug which the lender of the
Hiouse, while in most cheerful mannter treat-
ing us to lucid explanations as to the in-
creases, alwvays seems to forget to point out
when. the results are to be expected. The
two grreat spending departments of the State
aire thre Education Department and the Ar-
bitramtion. Court. .[t bad heat imy intention
to move a reduction. inl the Education vote
by £E20,000, sgo that we might have a dis-
cussiont on our educational methods. I re-
trainl front inoxing any.) such motion, for two
reasons. F~irst, the Estimateus arc. brought
down at a time when everybody is anxious to
ceaise work, and in the second place, .1 under-
stand some 10 usenibers of this Rouse are
up for eletioni next year, and so perhaps,
in the circumstances they wvould hesitate
to express their honest. convictions on this
subhijet.

The Honorary -Xdinister: They knowf hnow
their constituents would treat them if they
reduced the vote.

Non. Sir 1. IT. WITTENOOM: Because
their conistiturents do0 not understand the pD-
sition as well as we do. On three grounds
T take the strongest exception to our edlu-
cational exIpenditllre, namiely (1) because the
results do not justify the expendliture; (2),
because the systemli of education is unl-
suited to the State and its devel-
opuleut ; and (3), because a small
community is not justified in -spending

M3D0,000 a year onl education, particularly
whenr it is -ottlit no result. There is- now
not; time to deal fully with this question, but

next session 1. will initiate a full discussion,
in order to see if we cannot find some means
o1: achieving results fronm this expendituire.
I consider it is onl wrong lites. I mean no
offence to the Minister for Education, but
his ideas are too academic to correspond
with mnine. I need only point to the con-
tinuatioit classes. The developmtent of
Western itustralia depends onl work on the
ldi Yet inlstead Of getting y-0ung Pele

ready at tre end of their elenimnitary school
ivnurse, uit 14 years of age, to go on the laud,
they ni-c indu(cd to stay in town for ant-
other three years to attend a further edeca.-
tionnl course, during which time they form
Cotneteious with bowling clubs and cricket
clubs, they learn to go to the pictures and
theatres, thley have their sweethearts and alt
sorts of tings, and in consequence, they
wind up by saying, ''No country life for
me1; give ine Foy & Gibson's or the Gfov-
em-naxeut sevice.'' OLur educational system
is absolutely ruinlilng our young people.
Rowever, F will not now go into details-F:
could keep onl for tite niext thr-ee hours-but
next session I will mlove an tnendinent
%ihich will certainily create a full discussion.
In r-egard to the Arbitration Court I dIo not
tielt to say toe muceh. 1 o tnot believe in
ar~bitrauioit courts at all. [ do0 not mnind
straight-out action, loading to a conference
at which eacht party will have its own) repre-
sentative, sitting with an unmpire. If men
who do not like work choose to strike, I
agree; hut I' would take the strongest pog--
sibie mneasures te see that no one who wants
to work is interfer-ed with. That is what is
wrong with the Arbitratioit Court. I f a
man does not likec to work, let himn strike by
all mieans, but do not stop any mnan .who
i tt to work . -e ar alas preachn
political liberty. What we n-ant also is
plysicni libeity. Tio use force onl men to
stoip then frein working, and then to claim
that this is a free country, is absurd. Arbi-
tintiou courts are altogetiter wrong iii prin-
ciple. However, I will not dwell upon thut,
for it only maail taking up tile timmie of tlte
[louse. We have to concur it these ldsti-
niates. I trulst that, next year, when time
Icailer of the House makes his usual informa-
five antd 11udd speech en tme Bill, lie will be
aible to say, "'At last 1. cail show a balance
on the Credit side.''

lTin. A.- SA NDERISON (Metropolitanm-
Suburban) f5.-7]I If one wished to frame
an indictment aigainst tite financeial Policy
of time present Government, it would not be
difficult, for there is ample in time 13ill to go
ulpou. ]But T. (10 iiot propose to indulge in
any financial criticism of the Governtent,
because 1: consider timat time itself, and a
u-ei-y shtoit timeo at that, will provide the.
itost severe anud drastic emiticisit onl tme lpre-
qen1t finlancial policy of the Contry. ]But
tlhere are one or two matters onl which T
wvish to sipeak. One is this constant refer-
cuuce to the siitking fund. It is quite useless
for the Governtent to continue harping on
the greet strain which this sinking fund
lits upon us. During the last five or six
years inscribed stock has advanceed very
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little. It is oniy on the inscribed stock that
wo pay sinking fund. Tile debentures have
advanced from £372,000 in 1914 to 21/1
millions onl the 31st December, 1918. Of
course it is a little more now. They) do not
pany one penny sinking fund. Thle Treasury
bills have atdvanced fromt £400,000 in round
figures to 0%, millions, and yesterday we put
another three millions oil to our indebted-
ness. VFurtheri-norc, apart fronm the fact that
these debentures and Treasury bills do not
carry this sinking fund which the inscribed
stock carries, we knew, and the Government
should have known before they started, and
should have kept it in mind all the timie,
that we wvere under the strictest legal obliga-
tion to provide that sinking fund in London
onl tile insc~ribed stock-and not only a very
si nect legal obligation, but a moral obliga-
tion also. I should not have referred to this
again, had it not been for the reference by
thle leader of the House to the Coolgardic
Water Scheme sinking fund. I hope bell.
mnembers heard what the Minister said this
afternoon. If I understood him neightp ne-
gotiations are now going onl with the ant-
thoi-ities at 1-omie as to the handling of that
slinking fund.

Thle 'Minister for Education: The hand-
ling of the surplus sinking fund.

1-Ton. A. SA-NDERSON :Yes, I should
have thought the proper course, the open and
profitable course, would have been to coul-
plete the negotiations with the trustees in
London and then to have brought in a Bill
to give effect to the arrangement which had
been made; whereas what we have done is
to pass a Bill which, on thle showing of the
lender of the House, is going to be objected
to.

The Minister for Education: It may be.
Hon. A . SANDERSON: Exactly. I do

not wish to press this unfairly in any way.
It may be objected to by the trustees in
London. Surely the great, if not the prin-
cipal, objection to that course is that we
shall he frightening the people in London
and destroying their confidence in our good
faith.

lion. .1. W. lNirwan: At least the Govern-
inenit might have told us of the suggestion.

Hon. A. SANI3EESO'N: On this question
I may say I think this Chamber did not show
itself in its best light either last ycar, or
the other evening over thle Coolgardic Water
Scheme. Instead of setting an example, in-
stead of holding out to the country- and the
Government this not very high standard, this
legal standard of trustee morality, we let it
slip, and in consequence were called to book.
When the original scheme was put forward
I made a protest. We had a division. I think
half a dozen memrbers supported ine on this
vry question. it was the intervention of the
Colonial Office in London which justified the
division on that occasion. The other evening
we had a ease very nearly en all fours with
the earlier one. I venture to point oat the
similarity of the position. To my astonish-
meat, Sir Edward Wittenooni who, of course,
rightly carries considerable weight in this

House,' waved that objection of inie aside.
Again we find ourselves dealing improperly
with trustees iunds, and we have the candid
admission of the leader of the House that
the attitude I took uip on that occasion is
justified, and that this may he objected to
by thle trustees in London. These trustees are
not our enemies; they are the best friends
Weostern Australia lies. They are acting un-
der the strictest conditions, as trustees have
to do. Trustees munst act under the laws
which govern trustee matters, and thle whole
object of the very strict interpretation of
these trustee matters is to secure that protec-
tion which is so essential to the parties in-
terested. :r, therefore, deeply regret that
the Council, wvithout taking tip any heroic
attitude, did not insist on the Government
first getting permission fromt the trustees be-
fore sanctioning this legislation. The whole
essence of our financial position in dealing
with London is not whether we have a sink-
inig fund or whether we are in difficulties, or
whether wec are ovem-lewing with wealth, as
we have been- at one time and another, but
that the money lender in London should have
confidence, not in our great ability to ad-

muinister this lingo territory without making
mnistakes, but tnit ive shall do aot~iing to ini-
,pair their rights under any bond which has
oncee been signeod. There are two other mat-
ters of considerable importance with which I
wish to deal. One is a very large question of
policy, thle (questioni of State trading con-
corns. Whilst I appreciate the informiation
that the Goverunment will consider the pro-
position placed before them by the Public
Sem-vice Commissioner, that all -State
trading concerns should be placed under
a general mnanager or board directly respons-
ible to the Trensury, and by the motion
-whichi I had the pleasure of introducing the
other evening, I s3hould have thought that
the question of policy could have Veen defin-
itely decided in an hour's earliest discussion
in Cabinet. There is a recomnmendation on
p~aper by the Public Service Conmmissioner,
who has looked into this mnatter, and it
strikes one at first blush as being a reason-
able proposition, but like all mnatters of this
kind it requires very careful consideration.
Once having agreed to the principle, how-
ever, what difficulty is the'rc in putting it into
operation9 The Government have at their
command their skilled accountants and their
-skilled legal advisers. Let themn take a week
to discuss it if they want to, but f should
have thought that it could he decided in an
hoar after tine notice had been, givenl, and
then put into effect. I regretfully admit that
State trading has received overwhelming sup-
port in all parts of Australia. It is not now
a Labour party question. Criticism and at-
tack upon Labour upon this question have
coinpletely broken down. I am always glad
to paty a. tribute to the political opponcat
who has the courage to advocate a definite
control and I am thle first to take off my hat
to success. In this matter the Labour party
have certainly gained the day. They have
comp~elled the Common wealth and are corn-
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polling Victoria, which has never had a Lab.
our Governmient in pewer, to carry out the
system of State trading. Front my file of
the MNelbournle "'Age" it now appears that
the Victorian Government arc having a State
sawmill, State brickorks-

Hoin. JI. Ewving: And a State coal mine.
loet. A. SANDERSON: Yes, in conjunce-

tion with the Coamonwealths Gevernment. I
still mnainitain that thle principle is anl unl-
sound one, but there is the position of af-
fairs. Heare is our position, with 74 State
trailing conce-rnis, and here is thle prolposal of
Ilse Pnblic Service Coinmissionur, evidently
recognised by the Governmnent fromt what we
have heard f rota the leader of the House.
Why cannot they decide definitely on this
matter arid carry it out? The other matter I
have to mention is one about whic~h I have
taken sonic little trouble, and that is the
question of a Royal Commission to inquire
into thle relations of thle State land Comimon-
wealth Governments. What was the answer
the leader of the [Tense gave in discussing
rlly mnotion, which was carried against his
wishes! His argulnent was that the G~ov-
erment had appointed a civil servant to
look into tis mnatter, and that when his
report w as ready we would probably find
that tine case was dealt wvith there. I have
read this report. Naturally enough, when
a civil servant of Mr. Owen's experience
and abilities deals with any mnatter one can-
not brush it lightly aside. I have no doubt
there is much valuable information eon-
trined in it. But if T had to go before any-
one in tile Eastern States, or to go before
the people of this country, and if this was
my cae, I doubt if £1 Would convert those
who were taking an impartial line. If any-
one came in a severely critical or hostile
sp irit to Western Australia, in sonic respects
hie could tear this criticism to pieces. I
an' still convinced it is only by a very care-
full examination, net from the point of view
of the Government or zmntp, or that of other
toiemers of this Chamber, but by half a
dozeni men of very great skill, careful and
patriotic people, that we shall be able to
prerare a case which will stand criticism
on tine ether side.

lion. J,. Ewing: You think so.
1ibm. A. SANDERSON: We have seen thle

nl-llie ,mriticisn. T ani not committing my-
self, liense I have not "hind time to digert
this parer, hut I am glad to have it. If
we are to depend, before the Eastern States,
n this reriort I say it is likely to go very
hardlly with us. Mr. Carson made an inci-
dental remark about the development of this
country, that it must be developed, and then
wvent onl to the question of anl agricultulral
hall, which it appears is missing in his pro.
vnte, I have for many years attempted to
maister the problemn of the development of
Western Anstralia. We all agree as to the
necessity for such dlevelopment, however
much we niny differ in regard to the prin-
ciple by whlich we shall at tain that object.
I give the fullest credit to anyone int public
life, -whatever his propesals are, who, is

aiming at binging about this development,
and would try to view his proposals in the
niost favourable light, anid, noe matter front
what quiarter they night comle, give themi
the most carefnl consideration. People are
conmtantly urging ns to push on, and not to
pay attention to croakers. But we are not
poing to make this country great, as the
Prenilier lies announced, before hie (lies, be-
cause it was great before hie was born. If
ho thinks that if lie lives to the age of
Ahtetlitilh lie Will see tis country devel-
oped to the extent hie desires, lie wtill be
very mtuch dspone. We do not know
how mnuch this country will be developed in
the future, bint wve car see that this geinra-
tion Elhall do its work on a sound business
Leering. The problem to me resolves itself
into the anialogous problemi which faced. the
British )eople when they got into Egypt,
That was a big country with as lot of wild
Soudnuiese and the Mlabdis, nightly struggling
to be tree, as MTrr. Gladstone said. At any
into, they were struggling and( causing tine
areatest confusion both to Egypt and the
Sonilan. What was the policy of the British
Goverirnet after seine paiRtul years, of
expeCrience? They drew a lire at a par-
ticular point at somte portion of the Nile.
They said to bath the civil end military
people, '"Until we have put this portion
of the lower roaches of the Nile (Egypt
proper, so to speak) into seine kind of order
we are not going to do anything for the
other part."' I think until We have got
that portion of Western Australia which is
already served by railways, by schools, and
other facilities which -the people require,
properly settled we should do nothing in the
way of going farther into the country, how-
ever rich it may appear to be. Let us give
every encouragemen nt to the miner to go into
the interior and do what lie can to develop
the country. If lie is sufficiently lucky to,
strike at rich patch let us then say to himi,
"'We wvill give you personally the full bene-
fit of the financial returns. from your dis-
covery, and add that little bit to the plot
we are going to develop." The seane thing
might he applied to the pastoralists. So far
as the rest of the country is concerned, we
can see what great financial difficulties we
nould be Laced with in trying to develop it
by other means, such as to clamour for a
mnechanics' hall and the provision of educa-
tional facilities which could not give ranch
satisfaction to the few people concerned.
Whecther lion. miembers will call that a for-
ward policy or an unsound policy 1 do0
not know. I am), however, quite satis-
fied from what I have seen in West-
emri Australia that these are sound and safe
lines upon which to develop the country.
As it is we are being compelled, beyond re-
dcimption presumably, to go in for these
State trading concerns. As we can do no-
thing by anly resolution or veo to interfere
wth that policy, I simply miake these re-
miarks because I think it is our duty as
members of the Upper House to indicate to
the Government what our views are on this
important financial question.
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lion. 11. STEWART (South-East) [6.0]:
One is not largely inspired with confidence
when comparing such a vote as that f or the
Premier's Department as it appears in this
Appropriation Bill with the expenditure for
last year. In that department is the London
Agency. The 1918-19 Estimate was £6,000,
while the 19)17-18 expenditure had been £7,871.
The department, instead of showing a saving
of £91,871, made ant expenditure of £5,210.
This year's Estimiate for London Agency is
£7,526, which represents a saving of £684 as
compared with the expenditure for the pre-
ceding year, Yet that saving would be conl-
verted into an increase onl comparison being
mande with the Estimate for 1918-19, viz.,V,00i. Promn what has appca~ed in the Press
regarding the forward land policy of the Pre-
nfler, I van hardly think that the Estimate
of £E7,526 represents an accurate f "orecast.
Presumably the expenditure wvill he consider-
ably woore. For Government Mo1btor Cars the
expenditure in 1917-18 was £E13. The Esti-
mnate for- the yeair 1918-19 was £1,860, show-
ing an aiileipated saving of £1,847. But
the actual expenditure for last year was
£{M,663I. A disturbing inference might be
drawn twin that expenditure and tme ex-
peniture estimated ifer the cunyent yew-,
£216, showing a very large estimated saving.

The Minister for Education: Are there not
large decreases in other votes onl the same
accountl

I-Ion. tif. STEWAfrT:, I am, dealing With
Uoverninent niotor ears.

T.he Ml-inister for Education: All the Gov-
emninent inotor cars are now gathered togerimer
under one heeding.

lRon. I1. STEW ART: Having heard the
sI)ceemes of 'Mr. Sanderson and Mr. Carson,
If cannot rofrain fromt inaking a reference
to works and expenditure connected with
water supply and drainage. MAr. Carson has
told the House about a darn ini connection with
the Geraldton water suipply, which broke. The
fleraldton people, although they have been
piromnised a water supply for years past, are
now apparently not mnuchu nearer gotting one,
11r, Carson informed the House that anl en-
gineer of the Public Works Department had
left tihe Government ler-vice on account of
that daim. I' do nt know whether that is
so, but I h1ave heard fromt anl engineer of
long experience and holding high qualifien-
tiens that the 9-ia. main put d~ow,. as
being sufficient to carry thle water supply
ot' Albany for many years to conic is inl-
s;ufficient to carry thre quantity of water
required by tim Albany people and. ship-
pinir under nor1m11. Conditions, nnd that the
uain pipe lise will have to be duplicated. Ac-
cording to the reports in tire local newspapers,
the Katanning road board complain that the
entehmnent area of their wVater supply is too
small, that the supply is inadequate, and that
whant water they do get is like pea soup. With
regard to the water supply nt Wagin, where I
live, I have not gone into thle matter from
the technical aspect, but I know that the
*guarantees of the Government as to quantity
and quality of water-guarantees given before

the schemeo was installed-have not been ob-
served. The position is so bad that the Gov-
ernmnt cannot even ask the water board to
take over the liability. They have been ob-
liged to write down the capital cost of the
schemec because they have not delivered the
goods. j 1 other words, the scheme is a failure
from anl engineering point of view. In ray
speechl on the Address-ia-reply I gave an in-
stance where good settlers had failed through
no fault of their own, but throu gh the dis-
abilities and dihiculties imnidental to settle-
ment in a new country. I was pleased to hear
Mr. Sanderson's remarks ini support of the
equitable treatment Of people already develop-
ing thu country. Thme settlers in question have
been mnisled by the statements of Government
officers. A mistake was also made in the
valuing of the lands onl which they have
settled. Howeuver,' as there was no previous
experience Of Much Of our land, such Officers
who aiay revalue cannot be blanied]. I have
M~ade representations to the Premier regarding
these settlers, but have been unable to obtain
any satisfaction. The people have been un-*
able to niake a living, and have lost their
capital. They should certainly receive equit-
able treatnient before other immigrants are
brought here, somle, possibly, to be placed in
a similarly- imfortunate position. The set-
tlers 1 refer to are not wasters or inconmpetent
mna; no better type of settlers could be
brought to this State. They are sufferers from
conditions over which they had no control.
Now let me refer to the question of group
settlement onl time land. Early this year the
farmers on a group settlement at Kuhin wrote
to their Parliamentary representatives and
asked them to attend a conference of the
grori p with a vien- to going into land values.
A tab~ulatted statement was prepared showing
the position, and it was also pointed out that
these people hand been placed onl malice laud,
which had been described to then as first class
land, and for which they had been charged
first class prices. It was shown that the aver-
age yield of this land over a considerable area,
and over a series of years eliminating the
drought year, dlid not exceed six bushels to
the acre, notwithstanding the fact that the
land had been fallowed amid cropped under the
supervision of the Industries Assistance Board.
The positinn was put up to the Premier. Later
iii the year the Premuier was waited on by a
deputation, of which I was a member, and
a detailed statement of the position was again
submitted to him. The settlers have not even
lhad the courtesy of a detailed reply regard-
ing the individual itenis of the case which
were submitted. I do not wish to read thle
settlers' memorial at length to the Chamnber,
hut T do wish the Ciovermament to unrderstand
that when I take uip a matter here, I pursue
it to the endI though it mnay be a lone chase
and at stern chase. The fact of Parliament
going into recess will not debar me from fol.
lowing tip this matter at some future time
withi a view to obtaining justice for the
settlers concerned. Now I eome to the case
of the Torbay-Crassuiere settlers. The Royal
Conmmission on Agriculture, after taking
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sworn evidence, reported regatding these
people as follows-

The test unfortunate drainage settlers we
saw were those onl the 7-utile at Torbay-
(Irassinere. These men are practically
ruined, through no fault of their own.

1. waited on the Premier witit some of those
settlers. The Mfinister for Works, owing to
re-arratgeitent in his department, was able
to send a new engineer who wans not respon.
sible for tite work to report on the position.
That "'as a gued action, but that engineer
was accompanied by anothter engineer who
hridbeen associated with the work throughout,
ndl in fact was in cltarge of most of the
ronsttuction. So far as I am aware, nothing
has been done as the result of that visit of
inspection. In connection with this matter, I
shall have to quote fromt the departmental
files.

Sittiong suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

Hon. H1. STEWART: Before tea I was
dealing wvith the Torbay-Orassittero drainage
scheme and pointing out how works had been
established whichl had not fulfilled their
purposes. Since tile schemec was completed
the settlers htave repeatedly tried to
get thle Government to rectify Y hie
position. Thtere is a great mass of
files dealing with this tmatter lying on
the Table before as. From then, otte can ab-
solutely establish that, instead of dealing
wvith tho tmtin issue of the injustice to the
settlers and the failure of the works, efforts
have been directed to putting up minutes
to safeguard individuals in the service. These
files mutst have involved the expenditutre of
a large amount of tnoney-nouey which has
been absolutely wasted. The Eagineer-in-
Chief, in a report on the 25th JTanuuary,
1918, denies absolutely the statements that
the flood gates were primarily to prevent the
forming of a bar, lie said-

The gates were to prevent ingress of
seawater and possibly the atmelior-ation of
the bar. As regards the liar, no betnefit
has followed and I see no tmore contomieal
plan than to open the bar as requtired by
horses and scoops as heretofore.

B~efore this sehetme was put in the bar was
opened annually at a cost of about £ 25.
After the expenditure of over £10.000 the
Enigineer-in-Chief recommends that the pro-
vious method should be resorted to, as tile
only way to atmeliorate tile conditions. Sunte
of the settlers were sued for rates by the
drainage board. [They were rated on a basis
of £2,600 capital cost for works which had
involved this large outlay and had greatly
exceeded the estimate. In the court the Gov-
erment called outside expert evidence: the
settlers had no expert evidence. The jn'dg-
iuent of the court cotntained the following-

Sheathing and flood gates wvere erected
in the belief that the sand bar would be
kept permanently open.

That is a direct contradiction of the En-
gineer-in-Chief's report two years later. Mr.
Oldham, the satte engineer, admits that this

is thle crux of the position. Tile magistrate's
judgment also says-

Scour is not so great as before erection;
it is also m'or diflicult for the bar to be
opened for any length of time.

It was stated by the engieers that the flood
gates had prevented the ingress of salt water
flooding thle settlers. Tt is questionable
whether it could be established that salt
waoter could flood the flats somte distance ill
front the inlet. It is a question of hydraulic
calculation whether a tide of a certain
height could flood the flats higher up with
salt water. The resident magistrate in his
judgmient said-

All this land and the inlet and the bar
have beeni in existence centuries, over which
bar the sea occasionally broke. Mutch of
this lnd bas been cultivated for many
years. There is not an atom of evidenco
that any of it has at any time suffered
front salt water. Salt water which camne
over the bar in rough weather was con-
fined to the portion of the inlet near the
sea-

That is not the portion of the inleit in que--
tion. Gates were put in and the people know
from observation that the water level has
beetn rised and the miagistrate's judgment is
in agreement with that. The evidence sub-
mitted before the Royal Commission shlowed
that whereas previouts to the scheme there
wvere 400 or 500 acres of land tinder culti-
vation, since the inauguration of the scheme
there are less than 70. fn 'providing drain-
age and water supplies in the Great Southern
districts a considerable amount of money has
beetn wasted because schemes have been put
in whtich have not achieved their object. I
hope the leader of the Government will make
representationts to gain for the settlers coll-
sideration for which they have been waiting
A very long timte. I did not itntend to speak
on this question but if something is not done
before the House mreets again, I promise to
take stops which I htope will bring abouut
an alteration of the ptesent state of affairs.

Ido not like to have to itiention anptarettly
ttinor matters dealing with one locality, but as

Mr.Satdesonsoabl ptt tlet ts treat pro-
perly the people in thle areas already being dos-
"eloped. Tnstances like this sllow how math-
festly unfairly sotne of the settlers bave
been treated. The people we have here int
be given conditions under which they cart
inake good, provided they are worthy of
tltetm. These people are suffering from a
tmanifest injsttice. Perhaps later on to-
night I shall take steps to cotmpel expendi-
tftre in other directions standing over until
these people have received at least justice.

Hont. A. FT. PAN'rON (West) [7.40):
Thlere is tle atter. I. wish to b~ring under
the notic~e of the lender of the House. There
is a decrease of £2,215 in the itemi for
aborigines. T regret this decrease fit view
of tile necessity for properly protecting
thecse tdlortttnatc people. I wsish, to tell
menubers ]how ionic of these aborigines are
being treated. The steamer "Bamby,''
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which loft Wynd~hanm on the 22nd October cut down and increases made in certain
aid arrived at Preinantle on the 4th Novem-
her, brought dIown 20 aboriginal prisoners.
These menl were chained by the neck and to
each other just the same as dogs would be
chained. They were kept chained to one
spot right against the live stock during the
whole of the trip down, and wvere given no-
thing more than a blag to squat or lie on.
I enter my protest against such inhumanity.
I understood such treatment wvait a thing of
the past. What I have told the House is
from a statentent signed by several passen-
gers who travelled by the ''B3ambra,' ' and
I have no hesitation iii saying that to treat
a borigines in this way is ant absolute dis-
grace to civilisation. Even though they are
aborigines, they are hum~an beings. I hope
the lender of the House, in his reply, will
give anl assurance that he will bring this
miatter under the notice of the proper an-
thorities and prevent any repetition. There
should be soine alteration in the method of
dealing with these people.

The PRESIDENT: Have the bell. men,-
ber 's remarks any financial bearing onl the
Bill?

Ifo,,. A. It. PANTON: Yes, the iteni
shows a decrease of £2,215. 1 am trying to
show that there should have been anl incriee
rather than a decrease in the amount for the
benefit and protection of these people. If
thc vote is decreased, I hope there will be
an increase of consideration oil the hmune
side. [ see no necessity for- bringing these
people down to Perth. l understand a lot
of those brought down had pot even' boon
trued, bitt surely those sentenced in the
North-West couldl be provided with work in
the txortl-West. No doubt some of the
squatters could find work for them. I have
no objection to thenm working on the stki-
tions hut [ doa object to then, being treated
as dlogs, land that is all one call say when
unu ale chalined by the neck and brought
down under such conditions. I feel sure
the Government would not permit this sort
of thing if they were aware of it. At any
rate, I hope they will take such steps as
will ensure that there is 110 repetition of
such inhunmity.

lion. J. NICHOLSON' (Metropolitan)
[7.44]: We are entitled to titter a very ea-
phatic protest on receiving a Hill of such
great jiportance nat this very late hour of
the session. I believe it has nuot beet, oun-
usual for miembers to make similar protests
at the tail-end of previous sessions. I de-
sire, huowever, to express the hope that in
future the C overnmnt will use some tmeans
to prevent sit important a Bill coming down
so late in the session. It wonld be fool-
hoardy in lme to enter into a detailed aniti-
cisa, of the Estimuantes. Oite striking feature
iii regardt to then, is the fact that wye have
an increased revenuec of £357,917 as cam-
pored with last Tarr and also an increased
expenditure of £394,252. The Minister has
given uts certain details as to how that in,
creased expenditinre is mnade up. It seems to
Ine some of those items might well have been

other directions. We are confronted with
tite serious potition that there is also a ma-
terial addition to the general deficiency.
One would naturally have expected that in.
stead of expenditure being increased some
effort would have beet, made to lessen it.
The time sents altmost to htave gone past
for retrieving our seriouts position. It is
pleasing to have the assurance of the Mit,-
ister ats to his faith in the country. Of
course, we all believe in the country. In
respect of the sinking funud, there is oae
thing we nmust not lose sight of, mnmly,
that whilst it is a very wvise provision, it
only~ applies to inscribed stock, and does not
apply to debenttures or Treasury bonds,
which have reached a very large sum indeed.
Furthermore, we must not overlook the in,.
pot-tant fact that the sinking fluid is otnly
a provisiotn mnade in respect of particular
loans raised tudar certain Acts, and that it
in unwise makes provision for the general
defliicy w ias been accumulating since
1919. How are we to retrieve our p)osition?
Tile Mlinister has rightly said that we must
look to the financial tan getnients wvithu the
Federal Governm~eitt, which are not as; they
should be. ])outbtless an. opportunity will
be given us at some future tite to investi-
gate that position much more fully than is
possible niow. Again,we have b)ei told
that wve imutst look also te detive beneft
fr-omn increased population and increased
production, togother with the proamotion of
industries. Wltilst wve hopec to retrieve our
position froint aote or- other of those sources,
we most also exercise wisdoun in the luau-
agetuent of our financial affairs. Thte Mill-
ister explaineid to its very clearly certain
Ipoilts regardinlg tlte loan expenditLure,
pointing out that one-third of our loani
money was invested in nonrerproduetive
ways, whilst tite other two-thirds had to be
partl y dorived frotm revenue. We flid thus
that the 'loficieney has gradually accuoul-
Inted. That deficiency has to be made uip
in some way. It cnn only be made up by
iliercasin g the p)ro fits from our trading con-
cers mat exeremisi ug wvisdoats in the expendi-
tu re of our revenue aitil our loan, mney.
If we call get increased profits from our
traditig concerins it olttyl materially ]telp) to
i-educe thle deficit. As thtings are, however,
thesw trading concra s do not sho'w as large
a profit as o110 aight expect, having regard
to tite etnormnous atmoiunt of capital inivested
ill them. As to the expenditure of revetnue,
one is confronted with, the uawisdoin of the
methods of the past. A little timte ago, as
the result of a motion mlovedl by -Mr. Greig,
a report by the surveyors MHessrs. Canning
anid Lefroy onl the fleutnurk settleunent was
laid otl the Tahle. I went tltrouuht that re-
port. It proved a revelation to me. It
serves to '-onfirn, ty contention, that there
has been a lack of wisdom, in the expetndi-
tutre of our monleys. The report is dated
.Novemiber, 19.16, and I take from it the
following extract:

The property Required consisted of
24,582 acres. It cost £50,000, which in-
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eluded 2S8 miles of railway, buildings, and
plant, representing £28,305. The total
expenditure on the land and improvements
by thre Go,-ernment was £,109,806.

Showing, therefore, that altogether the Gov-
r-nuint espended over £160,000 in Connec-

tion with that property. It is interesting to
foliow, that report. It contains various re-
commnendations with which, however, I wilt
not weary the House. Following on that re-
port, at a later date, on the 26th March of
last year, the Conservator of Forests was re-
quested to make a further report. The Con-
servator 's report shows that he miade an in-
spection of the Denmark settlement. Hle men-
tions how the property had been acquired,
and points out that the vendors of the pro-
perty, Messrs. M1-illor 's, had adopted a pro-
ccdui-c unique iii the annals of saw-milling,
as they ringboarked the karri forest on a face.
That is to say, they killed all the living
trees, and felled those which they considered
merchantable, leaving the remainder stand-
ing. The Consorvator did not ascertain the
reason for this, but rep;orts that, frona a
for-estry standard, it WAS Justified because of
the splendid growth of seedlings which
sprung up and would hav-e formed a new
forest which, in tine to conic, would have
provided a fine, even stand of marketable
ti,,,ber. The Conservator furnishes some in-
teresting photographs, and goes on to say-

Unfortunately there is very little of this
first re-growth left, as the Government of
the day converted it into agricultural
ni-eas. The follow-ing merthod was adopted
in converting the land: the seedlings
which lund sprung up after Millar 's ceased
operations were slashed down, and the area
siubdlivided into a numiber of holdings. The
old railway was reserved as a road. The
east of the work over and above the pur-
chase price was £109,806. The condition
of the fbrest after the slashing had been,
effected must have been deplorable. ]t is
olivions that for every seedling that was
slashed down, from four to six stickers
grew up. This is well shown on the Areas
vot taken, up, Such as Karri Sucker Hill.
The steps taken, to convert this forest
country into an agricultural settlement
were open to criticism, as shown by the
opinion expressed by Mr. A. R. Richard-
sori, them, Minuister for Lands in a letter to
the Premier (File 7128-96) : ''That thiere
is ,,ot a vecry great extent of first class land
ii' the concession, but that a certain
amiount of settlement would follow the ac-
quisition of the property by the State, but
the heavy initial expense of clear-ing and
getting the soil into a good condition of
cultivation would retard selection to auuy
large extent.'' From an inspection of the
aren 11 should say it would have been quite
possible to have picked out all the really
good agricultural land, and Alienated it
without damaging to ny great extent the
karri foe-sts. Lots were thrown open in
109 and 1.19 settlers took upl lots at prices
r-anging from £1.5 to £:400 per lot. Very
little rent was paid. To-day there are only

.50 in occupation, and 28 holdings have
been, abandoned, It has been demonstrated
that karri land without any expenditure of
money whatever, with no care or forestry
treatmniet, will grow this valuable timber
at the rate of 100 cubic feet per acre per
year. The age of maturity of the species
has not yet been ascertained, but it 'nay be
put down at a maximum of 100 years. We
may therefore expect without any expense
of sylvicultural operations 100 x 100, or
10,000 cubic feet of timber (200 loads) to
the acre at maturity. Much more than, this
has actually been cut from an acre by the
State saw ,mills at Penmberton on virgin
forests, so that 10,000 cubic feet may be
regarded as a moderate estimate for an
eve,, stand of karri. This is the country
that has been given to the settler at £1
8s. per acre. With proper forest manage-
mnent the rate of growth will be far higher
than 100 cubic feet per acre. In South
Africa karri has shown a yield of 400 to
500 cubic feet per annumn per acre, and
that coumtry is now taking £26,000 an-
rinIly out of the thinnings of her eucalyp-
tus plantationis. It would be a, simple mat-
ter to develop the argument a,,d show what
Western Australia has lost in actual cash
through this Attenupt to conveit valuable
I ouest couutry into a poor farming settle-
men~t.
Hon. Si,- E. 1T. Wittonoomn: Tn how many

year-s would it be worth £12 an acre; in
1507

Hon,. J. NICH-OLSON; No, it is taken on
a basis of 100 years.

The tieed] has been donje, and it is therefore
useless for Inc to labonr the point. All I
wish to point out, however, is that before
any similar slcmes of laud settlement are
developed, fo,- examuple Nornalup, the ques-
tion of the value of the land from a timuber
poinit of view should be thoroughly investi-
gated.

When I read that report, and having seen it
mntioned in the Press that there "'as some
proposal to settle returned soldiers on the land
at INornalup, I became further interested.
Questions were also asked iii regard to the
Norinlup area by Mr. Stewart as folows-

1., Is it true that survey parties a-e unader
instructions to proceed to Nornalup district
for the purpose of surveying and subdivid-
Ing land for settlenuent? 2, If so, how many
parties? 3, What area is proposed to be sub-
dividedl 4, Has the land proposed to be
subdivided[ been classified by the Forestry
Dlepartmient as not carrying marketable tim-
berT 5, What is the distance of the lauid
proposed to be subdivided from the nearest
railway station? 6, What is the estinmated
cost of future railway connections to the
proposed subdivisions?

The Minister f or Education replied:
1. Yes, survey parties will be at work
duriiig this summer, wherever good land is
Available for subdivisions over the area ex-
teiading from Perth to Albany. This work
must be ptut iii band at once: (a) to provide
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land for soldier settlement; (b) to provide
land for British immigrants. 2, Probably
three parties in the vicinity of Nornalup.
3, At Nornalup, as in other parts of the
South-West, the area of first class land free
of marketable timber has not yet beens ascer-
tained, but it is known that a large area
of first class land suitable for subdivision is
available near to Nornalup. 4, The land was
examined in 19.17 by a Forestry officer, wit!,
Messrs Meturty and Ilewby. After the ex-
amnination, surveyors wvere sent to the dis-
trict by the the,, Minister for Lands. This
worki is being continued. 5, Forty miles.
6, TIhe line frto,, Big Brook to Deanmark is
no%% being surveyed. When completed, the
House will be informed of the estimated
cost.

Whflen introduciug this Bill the leader of the
House m~ade sonic mention of the fact that
there was a sum of, I think, £8,000 put down
for the survey of this railway from Big Brook
to Ilennijirk. [ should like lion. rueberst to
note what the expenditure involved wvill be.
TChere is to be 40 miles of line from the pre-
sent railway to this proposed settlement at
Nornalup. We know thne uneven nature of the
country there, and we may strike a conserva-
tive estimate of £8,000 per mile ab being the
cost of this railway, representing at least
£120,000. Can anyone say that this expendi-
ture is a wise one Wheni we have not satisfied
ourseilves; that the land is eminently suited for
the purpose for which it is intended? Before
expending such large sumis of money the
first thiug to do is to make sure that the
land is more suitable for agriculture than
for its present purpose, as timber growing
country.

lion. R. G. Ardagh: Fins that not been
done?

lion. J. NICHDOLSON: No. Hion. members
should make themselves familiar with this re-
port on the Denmark estate. It will cxci,,-
plify to them in a very glaring wlay tine waste
that has taken place in the pest, and show
that which will probably take place in the
future. If thme experience at Demarks in the
effort to settle men on laud which is suitable
for timber growing only is to be repeated at
-Nornalup, then instead of our money being
wisely spent wye shall find that the deficit will
gradually grow, and that we shall have to
pay interest on money which is not lprodnc-
tire. It is most essential, now that we are in
,a tight corner, that the greatest care should
be exercised to see that our money is made
as fully reproductive as possible. I again
draw attention to the last sentence in the Con-
servator's report as follows-

The deced hits been done, and it is there-
fore useless for Inc to labour the point. All
I wish to point out, however, is that before
any similar schemes of lad settlement are
developed, for example, Nom-nalup, the ques-
tion of the value of the land from a timber
point of view should lie thoroughly investi-
gated.

I became increasingly interested in the ques-
tion, because I could see that a waste wa,

taking place at a time when there should be
no waste. J imoved for a return to be laid
on the Table showing the area of land sur-
veyed amid subdivided for settlement in the
Manjimaup area. .1 asked how many blocks
were available, how muapy bad been sold or
take,, up, how many had beens forfeited, how
many were being worked, what area in the
district had been ringbarked by the Gov-
ernmnent, and what had been the cost of
these activities. The reply to my question
was that the area of land within a ten nmile
radius of Manjinmup, surveyed for. selection,
was 43,300 acres, that 137 blocks badl been
subdivided, including 29 for returned sol-
diers only a,,d that 109 blocks of this 43,000
acres bad been, sold, and that 29 had beeun
forfeited, It was also stated that the .[n-
specter of Lauds advised that about 10 per
cent, of the blocks selected were being gcn-
uinely- worked, and[ that the ar-ea whichi had
bee,, ringharked in that district comprised
5,809 acres-this in a country which is cniii-
ently suited for ti,,ber growing.

lion. E. Rose: It is red gumn.

Hion. J. NICEOLSON: I think the coun-
try and tiumber are similar to what is to be
found at Nornalup. The cost of the ring-
barking was £1,744, and the cost of sub-
division aumoumnted to £2,220. When we take
into account tlhe fact that there are 43,300
acres in time vicinity of Mauj imp, land
which applarently is very much of the sames
characeter as tlint at Normialup. and that there
is a huge estate of almost 25,000 acres at
Dem,,,ark, and thmat &t both these estates
ther-c has been vcry little development or
settlement, with a large percentage of
abandonments, I ask if this is the time for
the (Joverne,,t to commnit themselves to this
useless expenditure in opening uip another
area in the samte district and expend the
large shunis of money contemplated, before
definitely ascertaining that thme land will do
what it is claimed it will do. and eon be
better uised for tle purpose of farm settle-
nment than for the purpose devised by nature,
nmnely, thme growth of our timbers. Ho,.
members will have read that very interesting
address wvhichm was delivered by the Con-
servator of Forets before the Perth Cham-.
ber of Commerce recently. If that re-
port does not serve to convince one of the
necessity for saving our timber lands from
uscldss destruction, then nothing will. Tt is
our duty to don all we possibly can to save
this nationnl asset: but what is now pro-
posed is merely calculated to make Matters
worse. I do not wish for one imoment to be-
regarded as opposed in any way to the settle-
meait of our returned soldiers in that vicinity.
It is my earnest desire to assist the settle-
mnent of soliers in the districts best suited for
then,, but I venture to say that there is no
need f or going to this tremendous expense in
opening up lands which are so far distant
and whmich have not yet been proved cap-
able of doing that which is claimed for them.
Thu clearing of these timber lands is a very
expensive process. The report of Messrs.
Canning and Lefroy shows that some of the
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land in the South-West coats fromt £.30 to
£40 per acre to clear. That is not the sort
of land upon which we should settle our sol-
diers. It is not fair to put the,, upon
land involving such a cost for clearing, a
cost enough to break their hearts. There
arc other lands in the South-West, lands
wichel have been settled for years and which
have railwvays running through them, and
which arc suitable for dairy farming and
similar pursuits. That applies to land all
along the South-Western railway right
through to Bridgeton. The Preston Valley
for instance, possesses very fine, rich land,
and is capable of settling hundreds and
lprobably thousands of our soldiers. lta thle
districts I refer to there is ample opportun-
ity for settling then,.

Hion. J. Ewing: it would mean repur-
chasing the land.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : True, but that
would be cheaper and better than to
open up new country which will break
mten's hecarts before a return can be got,
which ,vili require the construction of ex-
ttenely expensive railways, and the settle-
nment of which will involve the destruction
of, our- forests. I think I have said sufficient
to supp)ort whsat I contend for-the need
for tire exercise of vviadone anid care in the
expenditure of our moneys. Otherwise our
deficit, instead of bcomning less, is bound
to become greater and greater. With re-
gard to imminigration, I wase glad to hear
from Mr. Kirwan that there is a likelihood
of considerable immigration froml Great
Britasin. Undoubtedly we could settle large
,,umbers of those irnmigrants lin the South-
West, nd those who prefer the drier areas
can he settled there. But we should also
encourage the development of industries.
This is one of thre functions of thle State.
I observe on these Estimates anl itemi for
poultry farming. The expenditilre during
M843-9 in this connection was £560, and it
is proposed to devote 1250 to the samne pur-
pose during the current year. The poultry

industry inay be capable of expansion, but
I think we shall not succeed lin doing nuch,
with that industry until we have a larger
population. We nreed the population so nst
to ensure a ready market. There is also a,,
itemi for eacouragemetit of the flax industry.
1 am glad that the Government are awaken-
ing to a sense of the need for doing soe.
thring for tire developmenit of industries.
Por the encouragement of the flax industry
lin 1918-19 a sumn of £69 was expended,
whilst for 1919-20 thle mnunificent slim of £50
is sot down. Thnat interests me inintensely.
A glance at the Customs statistics shlows
that Australia im~poirts thousands of pounds
worth of hemp arid flax annually. I re-
inember sonic years ago a, mail coming heree
who was interested in the flax industry.
He enideavoured to promote a company here,
hut was unable to obtain the support nseeded
to establish the growth of fins in this State.
He proved to me that the lands all along
our coast south from Geraldton, which are
mnore or less waste lands-and especially
where there is a limestone formation in

sandy soil-arc eminently suited for thle
growth of flax. I suggest that lion, menu.
hers representing thre provinces concerned
might endeavour to see wshat can be done
towards establishing the growth of flaux
here.

}ion. 11. Stewart: It is being tried in the
Soulth-East Province.

DonJ. NICHOLSON: But not to the
exten~t it should be done. I hope that on
next year's Estiouates there will appear for
this purpose a surt worthy of such an ia-
dustry and one which wilt prove the sin-
cerity of Miaisters lin their policy of ''Pro-
duce. ' There are umany industrial channels
wivhril are wrell worthy of investigation and
research onl thle part of the Government,
and I Suggest that in such directions much
more could be effected than, by simply wvast-
ing nioney in thme construction of such rail-
ways as have been, suggested. At this hour
of the session I shall not doa other thana
support the second reading of thre Appro-
i ntion Bill.

lion. J. W. KIRWAN (South) (8.25]: 1
feel that at this late hour I ought to apolo-
giso for intruding on, thle debate. I would
not do so in order to deal wvith that general
financial position of the State, nor would
I. (10 so to discuss the grievances of the
South Province, numerous as those griev-
alices are. I wish only to refer to one m~at-
ter. It was mientioned by the leader of the
House, and is a matter of very considerable
importance to the finances of the State. We
hnve not had anl opportuity of discussing
it so far, and we shall not have another op-
portunity of doing so before, lin all proba-
bility, the matter will have been settled at
a conference between State Ministers and
the Commnn~rwealth Goveunnient. I refer to
the report by Mr. Oiven emn the financial re-
lations b~etween, Western Australia and the
Comimonwealth, which haes been, laid onl thoe
Table of thme House. The ''West Austi-
liain" in tile course of a leading article onl
that report, drew attention to several dis-
erepancios lin the figures, and pointed out
that the deductions arrived at were not
reached by a proper course of reasoning.
Tire ''West Australian'' also said that an
examnationu of the figures would show that
there were many' other matters, in addition
to the details which the newspaper went
into, that called for- thle closest filvestiga-
tion. I do not intend to follow or, the lines
of what the article stated, except to say that
after closely reading the report it monts to
Inc that tile leading article from beginning
to end was correct. 'Ministers would be well
advised, before using that report i confer-
ence with the Federal Government, to review
tire informnation contained i, it wvith, a eon-
siderahie auiuounit of caution. The Federal
Treasurer, Mir. Watt. isa in of ability
and astuteness; and I ant aft-aid th~at if line
gets possession of the report he will make
the ease of Western Australia look very
small inkeod, unless that ease canl be sup-
vinited by other reasons and figures than,
those presented here. Western Australia is
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unquestionably entitled to better financial
coinsideration from the Commonwealth, but
J venture to say that this report does not
befj, at all. .A feature of the report is tile
evident de~sire onl the part of Mr, Owen to
say, ''-t told you so.'' It will be remein-
bered that Just before Federation Mr. Owen
was asked to prepare a financial report on
what would happen in the event of Western
Australia joining the Federal u1nion.
Thiougliout thle whole of this report which
we have now before us, it can be seen that
hie is desirous of proving that what hie said
in 1900 was quite correct. One of his ]ast
paralzraphsg reads as fellowas:-

'It is no satisfaction to remark that,
when reporting onl the lprospects of WVest-
ern Anttralia as a federated State, I
years ago had to assnme the rdle of
Balnam and predict evil, and that the evil
prophesied has arrived.

1throughouit this report Mr. Ouren has so
over-stated the ease as to (10 more barnm
than good, Bat the particular point that I
wish to refer to in thle few brief remarks
which .I venture to offer on this Bill-al-
though it really would justify a lengthy
discussion-is the extravagant language oc-
eneienally used in what is an officiall report,
and the riticisin coming fronm a State Gov'-
erment officer oil questions of Federal pub-
lic policy. Not once but half a dozen times
Air. Owen in his report refers to "'Federal
extravagaunpes. I Whether those ''Federal
extravagances'' he justified or not, I eon-
sier that in view of what hans happened in
Western Australia wve ought to be rather
careful ini using such language officially,
since these who live in glass hiouses should
nor throw stones. 'But when one inquires
what these "Federal extravagances'' are,
we tied that they are expenditure which has
been authorised hv the whole of the people
of Australia. Throughout his report Mfr.
Owen speaks in a most anti-Federal spirit.
One could imagine this kind of report coi-
ing from one who had been bitterly opposed'
to Federation, from, someone dceirous of
splitting up the Federal union. But one
hni-dly expects it from a gentlemnan who is
Under TPreasurer of Western Australia.
There are three or four pnragrnnhis of thle
report which I niust rend to the I-ouse. One
of themn is as follows:-

Australia dccod to place its faith in
the Federal Parliament, and, like the dog
in Aesop's fable, let drop from its grasp
the. most valuiable of its piossessions as
solvent States (tile power to iimpose ini-
direct taxation through the Customs) and
reached forward to seize the Federal Con-
stitution. What Akistralia. and especially
Western Australia, is wondering to-day is,
whether having lropi'ed the real and sub-
stantial, that -which it grasped is nothing
mnore than a shadow.

Furthernmore, MTr. Owen refers to ''unneces-
sery and extravagant expenditure?' Ifis
report goes on-

Having started on a course of dlirect, tax-
ation, th e way was made easy for uindue
extrav-agance in inaval and military defence

and for embarking on the unnecessary ina-
ternity bonuses and Federal capital luxury.
''How oft the mecans to do ill deeds makes
ill deeds done.'' Onte is lotha to believe
that the Federal Parliament desires to act
on the principle described in Wordsworth's
weoll worn lines.

Statements of that kind in an offical docu-
mnent do not tend to promote that friendly
feeling between the States and the Common-
wealth which it is desirable should exist at the
present time. Statements such as'the Federal
eu-pitni being a luxury, and the condemnation
of expenditure in that direction, are most nit-
seemly, The FPederal capital is part of a
very solemnn bargain entered into at the time
ol' Federation. New South Wales would not
jo]it thle Federation until it was distinctly
stipulated in tine Constitution that the Fed-
eral capital should be in New Sooth Waeles
and onl Federal territory. Bat whatever thle
stipulation of thle contract was, that contract
ought to be adhered to, otherwise New South
Wales would turn round to the rest of Aus-
tralia and justly accuse the rest of Australia
of having treated a solemin undertaking of
that kind as a miere scrap of paper. It would
be in inuch better taste if references of this
sort were left out of aa official report. Fur-
tlhernore, 'Mr. Owen's reference to the un-
necessary maternity bonus and undue extra-
vagance in naval and military defence, and
his remarks about other expenditure which lie
condlemns are unnecessary in a report of this
nature. I sincerely hope that when State
Ministers are discussing the matter of the finl-
:ai'c'al relationships between the State and the
Coimmonwealth they will have this report very
carefully examined before they take n-hat it
contains as correct. The leader of the Rouse
stated[ that it was proposed to appoint a,
(oinvis'ioa to go intto tlsis question of the
financial relations between the State and tilie
Commonwealth. That is satisfactory and the
Commnission shorld get to work as soon as
poss;ibe because Mr. Owen's report is likely
to have a most misleading effect rather than
tendlin to ass-st in the solution of an ex-
treniely difficult miatter.

Hon. Ri. J1. LYNN (West) [8.S~l: I
move-

That the dlebate be adjourned until Tues-
day next.
3rIotiomi pitt and negatived.

Hron. R. .J. LY'NN (West) f8.3 63: T
moved thle adjournment of the dehate for
the express puirpose of g~iving lion, memibers
ain epuortonity of studying this hardy an-
cml, the Appropriation bill. amid also for tme
Purpose of entering a protest against what
Itaippens in this H-ouse on thle closing dlay of
every session. I-Ton. nimebers onl the lest dal-
of. thle session always make ain emphatic pro-
tesjt against the presentation of the Appro-
nrintion Bill ini what are praictically the clos-
ing stages, From what we are always told,
one woiild be led to believe thmat the Govern-
menit are serious and earnest in their desqire
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to Afford arembters every opportunity of per-
rising thle Appropriation Bill. Last session-
I think it was at about the same hour-the
Appropriation Bill was brought before tire
H-ouse and, iii fact, ever since I have been
hecre there have been repented expressions of
protest against this Bill being dealt wvith on
tile In.st nlight of thle Session. I remember
warning thle leader of thre House that if army
suich further attempt were made to bring
(lou-n tire Appropriation Bil1l iii tire last few
hrours of the session, I would endeavour to
br-lng about the adjournument of its eonid-
oration. us a protest. It is all very well pass-
ing tire Appropriation Bill in a few short
lionrs. I anm reminded very much of the re-
miarks 1. made on a previous occasion duiring
the present session respecting tire attitude
tis Hlouse shonid adopt in connection with
senice of the mmeasures and the manner in which
we should deal with themni If we assemble
here just for the purpose of saying a few
wrords, and extending as it were congratula-
tionis to Oo anothier, ani niot taking thle op-
porturnity, as we should, to discuss tile finances
at length, tile result is, as 11r. Sanderson has
stated, the control of the finiances of the
State gets outside the pale of Parliamniut alto-
gether. T[lure are many matters in thle Usti-
irrtes that require explanation, hut I hardly
foel disposed to mrake any reference to them
because I realise that airy questions I
may put to the lender of the House to-night
may not be answered because hie will
net have tire necessary informuation avail-
able. It cannot be expected that Ire
would: have the informnatiei, available

so that he mnight toll hon. rueniurs what they
desire to know. Thlerefore, I repeat to-night
tire protest thnat I have immnre onl previous oc-
casions in this respect. It was expected that
time irtturnnces of members would receive that
respect and attention to which they are en-
titled. But we find that after tire EPstimates
are passed, no further henr is paid to the
pretests that have been made, aud that in
fact nothing whatever is clone. Last session
I urged oii tire Governent one or two miat-
trors relative to the finances which undoubt-
edly would have hiad thle effect of increasing
the reverrue. I showed where economy could
be exer-cisedl aird where it would result iii
greater efficiency, but no notice seenms to have
been tsken of what I said and there seems
to he no desire on tire part of those concerned
to pay an~y attention at all to the suggestions
offered by mnembers. If that be the enjsn, why
have a printing account which runs approxi-
mnately into £E40,000 annually, amongst ether
things to record the utterances of members
little or no notice of which is taken? I am
not only referring to ''Iansard,'' but to the
papers which aro piled upl onl the desks in
front ofureTiribers. What is all this expencli-
tire for? I venture to suggest that .50 per
cent. of it deals wvith useless controversial sub-
jects andl inquniries, and that the expeinditure
is for no puirpose at all.

Fl. Sir R. -1. Wittenoom: Are you In
favour of doing away with it?

I-on. R. J,. LYNN: I would do away with
a considerable portion of it, The deficit to
date is for the first five ironths of the current
financial year nearly £000,000. I am willing
to admit, however, that the first half of the
financial year is made uip of lean months, and
it is possible that the succeeding months of
the financial year will make uip to some extent
for the others. There are many items
iii connection with thle expenditure that
One could reasonably ask questions about.
The first thing that strikes one is the cost of
the motor car service to the State. This is
over £4,000 per ainun-E80 lper week. There
is a special clerk employed to keep the
books in connection with the cars for the
State depnrtments. T haove ne desire to say
that the debit is not a reasonable tine, but ats
I stated before, it is impossible, to get the
rleen-9ary information that I should like to
have. How ninny ear- have we, and how
many departments run carsi flow many offi-
cials. have charge of them, arid why is there
a sp-eral clerk to keep all the accounts in
connection with thorn? There is increased
expenditure in every department. In the
Lands. and Surveys it is E6,019, Industries
Assistance Board £4,450, Colonial Treasurer
£512. Taxation Department £Z,4193, and so
the thing goes enl right through. I would also
like to have somec information in regard to
tire demonstration which took place oultside
this building last night and which was repeated
to-day. I hiold no brief for the civil servants
of the State, bunt when we find officers in re-
ceipt of £650 per annumn ceiving increases
of £100, and others in receipt of £700 having
their slaries increased to £800, while the
undlerpaird in the service are receiving no in-
creases at all, it is reasonable to expect that
sonic information should be supplied, and it
is also reasonable to assune that that kind
of thing is calcuilated to create discord and
discontent inl the service. If tVec Director of
Education call he paid anl additional 1.00 per
nnmm surely it is reasonable to pay others

£142 or £.14. The same thing applies to other
dlepartmrents. 'in the Taxation iDepartmcnt
one offier is increased from £680 to £7650,
arid the same thing can ho fnund running
right through the 'Estimates. When increases
arc being paid to the higher officials. in this
way, we must expect discontent. There are
dozens of instances regarding whlich ques-
tions mrighit reasonably be asked, if it is the
function of this ]-oise to consider the Esti-
mnates and not arerely to pass them as sonic-
thring which has been agreed to in another
place, we should consider every department
and investigate the expenditure of every de-
partmiert. In sonie departments increases
amounting to tenls of thousands of pounids.
hare been provided. Gall it be argued that
tire expenditure fromn loan and reveni'n in
tile present financial year will be anything
like what it has been in years gone byt Ia
past years we were spending five mnilions of
loan rrreney, and to-day we arc spending
none. Yet departments are costing not less,
as one woold naturlly expect, but mnore for
administration. We are entitled to ask why,
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if loan money is not beig expended in the
Works Department, this heavy expenditure is
he~ing incurred in excess of previous years.
I stated in thle U-louse some time ago that if.
the Appropriation Bill came up, as it has
done, onl the last day of the session, I would]
as a pretest attempt to adjour-n the debate.
I hlave not been successful in this attempt,
and it is very evident that we shall go into
recess tn-night. it is useless to discuss the
matter at any length. The chances arc we
shall havec the same Government and the same
lenider next session. When I mloved tine ad-
journmient. to-night thne voices were over-
whehningly against it. I did not expect to
succeed, but I did it iii order to impress the
]eader of the House and members with mny
protest. If the Bill comes down so late next
year, there may be sufficienit members to
carry the adjournment. 'When the Estinmates
were being discussed last session I suggested
Where economy could be effected. One sug-
gestion wras to ulse Government departments
om thme nerthi-west coast for the State stenm-
ship agemncecs. Yet to-day we have an agent
in Port Hfedlaud issuing tickets for State
steamers when wve have departmental officers
onl the spot who could do tine work, Appar-
ently no notice was takea of my suggestion.
In this way alone at least £1,000 could have
been saved on the north-west coast. It is
not a large amiont but, if it could be rjrved
in that one direction, savings could be mande
elsewhere. If I amn ever charged with hay-
ing done something which has increased the
expenditure of time State, I hope it will be
rieembered to my credit that I suggested hlow
economies could b6 effected by the Govern-
mient utilising the services of their own offi-
cers for the State Steamship Service. I sup-
port the second reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Ron.
H1. P. Cole batch- East-i n reply) [8.51J:
Members will realise that it will be quite itm-
possible for me to reply to the criticiums in
detail. Until very recent years, it hins not
beenm enstomary for the Appropriation Bill to
be debated in this House to anythiiig like so
great an extent as it has been de-
bated during tine Inst three sessions.
Personally T think it well -that it shoeuld
be debated], and I entirely sympathise with the
idea that thne Bill should be brought 5 wn
earlier. At the same time I do not thinik it
is the proviace of this House -to go into
the expenditure of every department in the
way that is done in another place. The dif-
ferent methods by which thme Estimates are
presented in the two H1ouses show that this
is 'not tine intention. The intention is that this
Hiouse shall deal with the matter in a broad
way and deal with large issues and, if neces-
sary, take exception to any item which ap-
pears to be wrong in principle. I was glad
to hear thme protest against tine Bill being
brought down at such a late hour in the ses-
sion. This is not a matter which is in my
bands, and I hope the protest will have effect.
Mr. Lymin said he had suggested .12 monthis
ago where economies could be effected. Any

suggestions of that kind I have passed onl to
thle department concerned, but it is not pOg-
sible for me to follow them up and see what
has happened. 1' assure Afr. Panton that inm-
mediate and complete inquiry wvill be made
iii connecetion with the aboriginal prisoners he
mentioned. 1I cant hardly believe that tile eir-
cum~stances were as represented. The other
points discussed are matters of detail, and it
is nLot to be expected that U can dleal with
them at thle present timie.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

J.n Commnittee, etc.
lHon. .1, F. Allen in the Chair; tine Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clauses .1 to 3i and Schedule A-agreed to.

Schedule B:

lHon. W. ]KIN08SMTILL: lion. mnemnbers will
find that thu first item in this schedule is
"The Legislative Council, £854." 1 have

nothing to say about the amnount of this item,
but I have a good deal to say about the man-
ner by which that amount was arrived at.
When the Estimates for thle two Houses of
Parliament arc submitted, they are submitted
not to any Government department but to
Parliament. Emuliamnt is the supreme powver
in. the State. The chief~ offltrs of Parliament,
tine Presidilnt and the Speaker, are responsible
to Parliament alone, and it is only ]?arlia-
meat that can alter any Estimates put in by
the heads of the two branches of the Legisla-
tu re. Onl tine occasion this year when the
Estimates, after careful preparation and con-
sideration, were sent in, the Treasurer, I pro-
sume, or the Under Treasurer of time Treasury
]Department took it upon themselves to cut
down the estimate submitted by myself. This
is wrong in two particulars: in the first place
it is undonbtedly wrong constitutionally; in
tlne second place it is undoubtedly wrong as
a gross breach of courtesy to the hlead of
one of the branches of the Legislature.

Ron. .J. Dufi-ell: Hear, bear!
Hon. W, KINOSMILL: I wish to enter this

iprotest. I wish to treat this occasion as being
due to ignorance-I pr-esume it is so-ignor-
amice of the constitutional laws relating to
Parliament, ignorance of the roles of couir-
tesy. Of the rules of courtesy as applied to
myself personally,fItake no account, but I take
it tlnat as President of this honourable House,
it is amy duty to uphold the prestige of the
House and] to uphold the rights and privileges
of Parliament, and I ventnre to say in the
procedure that has beeni adopted, a blow has
been struck at the prestige and rights of Par-
liamient. There has beemn a growing tendency
iii the last few years in successive Govern-
meets to confuse the power of thd Govern-
nment. and the powe~r of Parliamnet, and to
look upon thme Government as Parliament.

Hon. A. Sanderson: H~ear, hear!
Hon. NV KIN OSMrLL:. There can be noth-

ing which is further fromn the truth. I want
to enter this protest onl this occasion and] treat
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it as ai first offence due to ignorance of the
law,. If it occurs again, I shall be obliged
to ask this honourable House to take such
action as may bring hiomec to the Government
attenmpting this procedure some idea of the
fault they have committed. I have said that
the matter is constitutionally wrong. I think
a little reflection wvill bring home to lion. mien-
l.ers that this is a fact. The President or
Speaker nay be regarded as in the same light
in regard to his departmient-small though it
hie-as a Minister, butl it must be remembered
that hie has not the privilege which a Minister
has of a voice in Cabinet. Now if any fault
is to be found by a Minister-although he is
iiot in a p)osition to find such fault-wvithi any
Estiniates submitted to Parliament, sulrely the
vourteous method of procedure would he to
ask the President or the Speaker to person-
ally interview that Minister. But when
we find instead of that a curt
mnemorandlum from the Under Treasurer ad-
dressed to me notifying no that carefully
Jprepared Estimates have boni cut down by a
certain amount, .t think lion, members wvill
agree that, whatever my own personal feel-
ings might be, it would be derogatory to the
rights of the I-ouse, if .1 were to submit to
such an action in silence. Some years ago a
sinilar ease was considered in New South
Wales. On that occasion Mr. Holman, as
Attorney General, gave his opinion as to the
procedure adopted. Mr. Holman said-

I am of opinion that the Estimates
shouild be presented to the Houise as drawn
up) by the President and Speaker. It ap-
pears that this lias been the established
practice up to quite recent years and re-
cognised in correspondence recorded be-
tween the Premier and the Speaker. The
justifintion of this conrse is applarent in
the fact that the Parliamentary Estimates
have no official defender in Cabinet, and
that unless they are presented to the
House the views of the heads of the Par-
liamnentary department may never he pre-
sented to ,ubmhlers. It is no less apparent
that in the event of strong difference of
opinion on sonie question of policy be-
tween the Speaker all -1 the Cabinet the
wishes of the latter are bound to prevail
in Parliament. There is. therefore, no
practical danger, and I think that con-
v'cniece, 'reasion and established ulsage
support the submission of the Prsdn'
and Speaker's lEstimates. (Signed) WV. A.
Hiolman, Attorney General.

I have to apologise to the Committee for
taking rv their time, huat I. think lion, maem-
bers will agree that the motive which has
actuafted me is quite sufficient excuse.

schedule put and passed..
Schedules C to J-agreed to.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.

[The President reainned tihe Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment, and re-
port adopted.

BILL-LAND ACT AMIENDMENT.
In Committee.

Bon. J. F. Allen in the Chair; the Minis-
ter for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 4-agreed to. -

New clause.
Ion. J. J. HOLMES: I move-

That the following be added to stand as
Clase 5:-"Pastornl leases. 5. (1.)
After the conueneemient of this Act no
registered company either local or foreign
shall be entitled to become. a lessee of a
pastoral lease under Part X. of the prin-
cipal Act. (2), After the .31st dlay of
December, 1921, no such company shall be
entitled to hold a pastoral lease under this
p~art of the Act. Provided nevertheless
that tis section shiall not apply- (a) -to
any such company which was registered
prior to, or held a pastoral lease or leases
on, the 28th February, 1917, and a share-
holder therein shall be deemed to be bene-
ficially interested in the land hield under
the pastoral lease by that comtpany to the
extent only of any acreage proportionate
to his inter-est in the share capital of the
company. (b) to any such company which
has declared its refusal to accept a new
lease under Section 30 of the Land Act
Amendment Act, 1917.'

Onl the seond reading I explained the
amendment and its effect. I do not think
there is necessity for me to offer any further
explanation.

Trhe MINISTER FOR EI)UCATiON: -I

sympathise str-ongly with, the motive of the
lion. memnbe-, and I am not prepared to die-
puts a word of what hie said in regard to
the intention of Parliament when thme Bill of
1917 was passed. The only question is as to
whether the amendment is altogether fair.
For istancee, to preclude any registered
company from holdinig a pastoral lease is
doubitful wisdom, to say the least of it. Al-
together the niatter scems so complicated
and involved that I doubt whether it would
be wise to puss the amendment with-
out mature consideration. The lion.
member suggested that unless something
of this sort were done foreign coml-
panies between this and the next
session might step in and acquire large
areas. I am quite prepared to accept an
anemAneit which will p~rev-ent anything of
thmat kind happening. Then between tlhis and
the next session the mnatter could be gone
into and an amending Bill brought down
next session.

No,,. A. ibovekin: What about those who
have already taken advantage of the Act?

The MINISTER FORl EDUCATION: It
will he just as easy to deal with then, next
session as now. I am not prepared at thme
presenit stage to agree to the amendment.

font. Sir E. It. WITTENOOM: I well re-
member the circumstances in which tlhe last
amending Dill was passed, when wo found
that another place had agreed to an indli-
viduial holding a million acres in any division.
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I was astouinded at the liberality of another
place in agreing to that. However, it was not
ily dutty to protest. The nderstanding in
my mind was that the area to be held by
any individual should be hnted to one mi]-
lion acres iii any one division. We all re-
cognise that that was what was intended.
But it has been found that there are several
who hold over a million acres,- which they
have taken up under the law; in fact they
have been induced by the Government to
hold large areas. For years past the
policy of successive Governments has
been to en cou rage peopie to go out into
the back country and stock it. I myself
miany years ago went exploring with a black
boy and found several stationi areas. That
weas in about 1878. Ia1 those dlays the offer
of the Government was that, if stocked up,
an area of 100,000 acres could be hield for
a given number of years without payment
of any rent. The stable policy of successive
Governments since that time has been to inl-
duce pastoral lersees to take up and stuck
as large arens a.-i they could. Under those
circumstaiices many ceeroetic, jenterprising
men. have gone out andl secured large areas,
some of themi over a million acres. When,
in 1917, we heard of thle deate rminationi to
reduce thec large areas held, it was realised
that it would niot ho fair, and( in consequence
an extenudedr time wvas given, as related this
afternoon h - Mr.. Holmies. Well the pro-
vision for limiting thle area. to a million
acres was brought d]own, all members under-
stood that nobody could hold more than a
miillioin acres. 'Unfortunately it lies beets
found that by forming coumpanies peoplh
could leg9ally hold over a. million acres.
Those eornpinies have been formed. if
tiley t re leval no exception can bie taken to
them; itf theY are not legal, why does not
the law step ii -Kr. H-olmes's amnendment
would take their land from those comipanies
after the 231st December, 1921. Think how
unfairly that might operate! What about
the shaireholder in such a company) who took
up his sharesa onl the unlerstanding that
everything was pewrfetly legal? Think also
of the financial institutions which have ad-
vanced money against the holdings. Surely
in fairness lion, members will recognise that
they cannot agree to such drastic legislation
as would deregister a compnany after it has
been in existenice for a Couple of years. T
am with the bon, member in his desire that
110 one after this should hold more than one
million aet-rc, and would even go so far as
to make it less.

Hon. J. 3'. H1olmecs: How are you to do
that?

I-on, Sir E. IT. WITTE'NOOM: 1 san
going to supnort anl amendment. which will
lily it downl that froml thlis time onward 11o
one shall hold more thtan one million acres.
Retrospective legislation is one of the maost
dangerous things. that any Parliament can
pags, and I, therefore, cannot support Mr.
Holmes in his amnldmient.

l-ton. T. NICHOLSON: The 1917 amlend-
i, Act was intended to Prevent monopolies

being created in onr pastoral lands, which

lied arisen in the past and threatened to
prow in the future. Unfortunately, the
Act has niot accomplished that which Parlia-
ient intended, and it has beets possible for

evasions of the intentions of Parliament to
take placee. I believe that along the Great
Western Railway, an Eastern company is
en(Ieavouring to secure a large tract of
country, which would tend to exclude the
bonea-tide soldier settlers and others. The
seane thing might be' said of a great part
of our northern areas. I amn prepared to
support -in amendment which will prevent
monopolies existing, but I think the anemid-
nient of tile lion, memiber would only work
a hardship. 1' suggest that tile matter should
be further postponed in order that some pro-
vision might be drawn up that would meet
the circumstances.

The Mfinister for Education:- I liege a
clause here.

lion. J. DUFFELL: The intention of
Pamilinimnt ii .1917 u-es that there should
be a limit in the area that could be taken
Up under pastoral lease of omme millioln acres.
Someone was at fault in what subsequently
occurred, and whether it was due to the
draftsman of the Bill or a departmental
official, I think someoone should be severely
rep rimnded. Since that year, companies
have been formied amid large areas of land
taken up because of the position that was so
urfortunately created. We should do our
best to undlo thle wrong that has bleen done.
and [ consider that M r. Holmes's amiend-
niemit will have that effect.

lion. 1. W. IRTWAN: Thle proposal is a
very drastic onie, in that it prohibits a coin-
pany formed after 19)7 from holding a pas-
toral lease. The purpose of thle lion. niein-
her umight be achieved in another way. I
suggest to himi tha~t after the first pa~ra-
graph the followinig words should be added:
"'Unless The Minister gives a certificate that
lhe is s atisfiod that ill his opinion such a corn-
painy is slot endenvouring to defeat the spirit
of the Act.'' Thle second paragraph mnight
Lu amemided consequemntially.

Hom. rf. J1. HOLMES: The Pretnier has
psronmised that something will he done iscxt
session, but hie promised the leader of the
Oplpositionl mlonths ago that a Land Act
A neni'lelt Dill would hie brought down,
to carry out the object that I have
in view. But what have we gotY But
for the support I lied from members, the
Appropriation Bill would haive been passed
and this Land Bill would have beeni
dropped. In the face of that, canl hom.

iemuhers -lepend up~on tile promisse of a Mini-
istAer in alnother place? We must have some-
thing msore thin a, promise, and the best I
can see is conatailed in this anlomidniiet. I
have considered it since four o'clock this
morning, end can find no other way out of
the pr-esent difficulty. If thle Committee
will not stand by use onl this, they canl taLke
the con!:eqrue of foreign companies
seurimz possession of thecse pastoral areasH
until 194A. and excluding from them the
children of our citizens. There should he
no loopholes iii our legislation connected
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with this matter, and I want it dealt with
now. Promises will not satisfy sie. What
does the amendment suggested by the leader
of the House mean? That those who have
done this shall remain in possession.

Hion. J. Nicholson: We do not knowr what
the amendment of the leader of the House
is. It has not been read.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It has been read to
ine. It proposes to legalise what has been
done. Pioneers like Sir Edward Wittennown
deserve every credit for their enterpriseI
but they wvent out on the understanding that
they were to hold their country from 1898
to 1928-30 years. They expressed a desire
to hold their country for a lonsger period,
and Parliament said, ''We will allow you to
extend your leases to 1948; we will give you
the option, when those l*ses have been ap-
praised, of holding thein till 1948 on the
one condition that you shall not hold morn
than one million acres, or of reverting to
1928.'' The pastoralists, through one of
thei r representatives, Sir Edward Witten-
oom, then declared that they could not sell
their surplus areas until after the wvar; and
Parliantii said, "WXVe will give yon till a
year after the war."*~ Then the pastoralists
discovered this flaw, and took advantage of
i. by formiing conmpanies to hold the surplus
areas. The shareholders in these companies
ire the same original pioneers-some of
them not pioneers at all. There they are,
covered under the Companies Act. They
(lid not form pastoral companies before the
waor, except in one or two cases. Those
conmpanies were formed since the war in
order to get behind the 1917 Act; and this
I-ouse is asked] to legalise that. We are
askedl to leave the miatter until next session,
but I. say we must face it 11ow. I have taken
this maitter up in the Iinterests of the pas-
toralits. The, lpastoralists as a body are
lionos tble ince. aind If aul not going to
nlowv a few of the avaricious osnes to east a
reflection upon the great body of Western
Australian paistoralists. 'What did the
pioneer 1o? Ilfe went up the rivers and
took everything that was any good on either
side, Ile paid the same rent for the best
of the country as the later conmer has paid
for the worst of it. We are told Panliament
cannot interfere with tested interests. No
11101 in thiis IIouse will stand up more
strongly for a contract than T will. Butt to
say that a vested interest is created by
getting behind an Act of Parliament is to
mislead the Hous. Mr. Nicholson says
that the suggestion to leave the matter till
next session is an admirable one.

Butt. J. Nicholson: No. I say, do some-
thing now.

R-otn. J. J. HOLMES: There is only one
thing to (Io, and that is to pass the amend-
muent, which puts these gentlemen in the
place that Parliamntt intended they should
))old.

Nion. 0. . G. W, MILES: I intend to
support Mr. Holmes's amendmenfl subject
to a modification ott the lines suggested by
Mr. Kirwan. The 1917 Act was intended
to secure to pistoralists an extra tenure of

20 years. That extra tenure was granted
under certain conditions, one of which was
that a million acres should be the limit any
oSe flastolalist could hold. We were assured
in this House that this was the effect of the
measure, and the House passed it on that
uttderstanding. A further amendment of
the law, brought in as a result of a motion
moved by Sir Edward Wittenooin, "-as made
in all good faith, allowing the pastoralists
ttime to dlispose of their surplus areas after
tse wvar, when the financial position would
be restored. However, it turned out that
there was a flaw in the measure, and that
we tad heetn mtisled by the legal advisers of
the Government. Mr. Holmes is acting
rightly itt eudeavouring to cure that flaw.
Mll amendment does not propose to confis-
cate anything. The pastoral companies
holding surplus areas will have the right
to dispose of them during the next two
years. I suggest that the surplus areas
should be resumed by the Goverttmsent to be
settled by returned soldiers.

JHon. H-. MILLINGTON: Mr. Holmnes's
speech was a imost interesting oite. If ever
the ciikents have cone homte to roost it is
on this occasion. In 1917 we passed an
amendment Act which Mr. Holmes has now
discovered containts a flaw.

Hen. J. J1. Holmes: I did tiot discover it.
Host. H. MTlLLTNOTON: The enactmett

of Section 30 of that measure is one of the
most scandalous things ever done in Parlia-
ment. Mr. Holmes wlto gets into a passion
over it nowt, was sufficiently warned at the
time regarding the extension from 1928 to
1948. That legislation was hastily passed by
men who have now been caught by smarter
tnen. Mr. Drew pointed out tite position very
clearly at tlte time. He pointed out that the
very thing of which Mr. Holmes now comn-
plaits could be done.

I-on. J. J1. Ilotnes: TVia Crowvn Law De-
partment said it could not Ino done.

Hont. H. MILLINGTON: If there is a
.loophole ia an Act, tlte stmart businessmen,
with the assistance of the legal advice they
can buy, will avail themselves of it. Mr.
Holnmes now thinks to absolve himself of re-
sponsibility by getting into a passion. The
affair should be a warning to us never to
tackle such an important thiqg as land titles
at the fa~g end] of the session. I venture to
say that, had a Labour Government been in
power during 1917, this steal on the part of
the North-West leaseholders would never have
taken, place. It amounts alnmost to a political
job. However, the matter was amicably ar-
ranged, and those who gave the waring at
the time were merely smiled at and told that
they ktnew nothing about the North-West.
Put we knew enough to know thtat there must
be something behind a determined effort hur-
riedly, and at the v'ery end of a session, to
extend leases which then had another 11
years to run. The object was to make the
leasehsolds snore valuable. They at-e now at-
most as; valuable as freeholds. I sutppose an-
othter Bill will shortly be rushted through to
extetnd the lenses till 1908. The rights of
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the State have been infringed. Having
passed a very loose-jointed measure, which
certain companies have found they can com-
fortably drive a team of bullocks through,
we arc now asked by Mr. Holmes to enact
retrospective legislation.

Ho,,. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn: Repudiation.
Hon. H. MILLINOTON: I will not say

it is repudiation. The Act of 1017 now
turns out to be exactly what Mr. Drew at the
time said it was. Mr. Holmes knows that ho
not only voted for the Bill, but actively
worked to get it passed, and he voted for it
in face of the warning given by Air. Drew.
The loader of the Government, absolutely
hopeless, knewv of no means to provide
against thle contingency which Mr. Drew said
could happen. Yet Mr. Holmes was prepared
to take the risk so long as he could get the
Bill passed. Anyone anxious to conserve the
interests of the State would not have been, a
party to rushing the m~easure through. I am
not so ),Inuch concerned about certain smart
individuals over-reaching each other As I am
because the State will stiffer by reason of
this loose-jointed legislation. I have not
much sympathy for the lion, member who
now too late sees the force of the advice
givenl on that occasion. Whatever wrong
was committed, "'as committed in face
of the best advice. I know of no one
who could say that what Mr. -Drew

told us could take place would not take
place. 'Memblers 'wire prepared to chance it.
They were prepared to chance anything when
they haed in power a National Government
who would connive at this sort of thing.
There was no reason why the leases should
have been extended at that time. A mistake
was made, and now those who were primarily
responsible for the mistake are doing nil the
crying. I shall support any reasonable
amendment which will get us out of thle diff-
eulty, but I wish to see the responsibility for
this rotten piece of legislation put on the
right shoulders. We have not had a proper
Opportunity to study this amendment in eon-.
junction with -the parent Act. When we coins
to tinker with land titles, it should not be
done at the tail end of a session. we ca-n-
not expect hasty legislation to stand the an-
alysis of those whose business it is to find a
loophole in it. This Amendment is designed
to correct somthiug thle lbon, member dlid a
couple of years ago.

HOD. J. J. Holmes: Not what I dlid, what
we did.

Rion. H. MILLINOTON: I accept no res-
ponsibility for thle extension of those leases.
Labour men were dead against the extension.
At the time it was commonly spoken of as a
political job, and this is the result. I hope
the amnmdment will meet the case. In future
before any lands titles are interfered with,
bietter reasons should be* given than were
given onl thle last occasion when thle Govern-
ment insisted on pushing through in a fort-
night anl Amndment which could easily have
stood over f or another year. If the hon. minm
bar can show me that he is going to protect

tlhe interests of the State by his amendment,.
I shall support him. I have no doubt there
are smnart men who will be able to get over
the amendment; perhaps the amendment will
make things easier for them. However, I
merely wished to give a little of the history
of this scandalous piece of legislation.

lion. A. SANDERSON; I am certainly vre-
par-ed to assist tlhe lion. menmber in the fullest
discussion on this anmendmnent. I have looked
uip the records Amid it is the samec story As
was told in 1917. With regard to this ncas-
tire and the Parliamentary Allowances Bill,
thle more light we have on thle subject the bet-
ter. If members desire to push this matter
through to-night, I am content to remain and
understand tile question. In 1017 we had a
couple of days in which to consider it. It is
a pci-feet scandal tdintroduca a Bill to amend
tile Land Act at this hour and in this fashion.
Either the Bill should be dropped or we should
adjourn till Tuesday so that we shall have
time to thoroughly consider the matter. . I
ha'-o no hesitation in taking up this attitude
after what has fallen from the lion. member.
Some 'measures can be rushed through, but
anndtints of thme Land Act are almost al-
ways important. Oa this occasion we are in a
positiqnl not to give a decision, but to demand
from the Government time to consider this
important matter. If that will assist the
lion. member I am with him. I an, assuming
the matter is important. I consider he has
made out a prim facie case. I do not pledge
myself to support -the amendment because I
dio not knowv what it is, but, if be attaches
sufficient importance to it, .I shall supp)ort
hin, right through the piece to see that the
mnatter receives the fullest possible discussion.

Hion. J. A. OR-EG: This matter is of such,
importance that it would- be proper for us
to adj .ourn and debate it next week. I? was
one of the members who helped to framne this
legislation, and I had the assurance Of the
leader of the House that no person or com-
pany could hold more than A mnillioni acres
of land. T am of opinion that these North-
West squatters have been guilty of sharp
practice. They were given 12 months in
which to get rid of any surplus land above a
million Acres. At that time they raised the
plea that many were in England doing 'var
work and assisting the nation to will the wvar.
It appears now that they were in England
getting the best brains of thle world to find a
loophole through the Act and thus beat the
Gov-ernment. The Act did not accomplish
what we expected. Everyone thought that no
mnan would be able to hold more than a million
acres of )a"d. T nm not prepared to support
thle amendment because it will have a retro-
spective effect. It is dangerous to mnake leg-
islation retrospective. I favour altering the
Act in such a way that what has Occurred
cannot icur. I do not think we can do that
at this late hour, and I should like an ad-
jonrment till next week so that we can thor-
oughly consider thme nmatter. It is of suMf-
cient importance to justify this action being
taken.
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Holl. Sir E. H. WITTE 400M: I regret
that I cannot impart into my speeches the
warmth of which Mr. Holmes is capable, but
taking away that heated and fervid oratory
and boiling it down to common sense, the
pzoint is that according to the law, people
who own mtore than a million acres-and I
(in not suppose there are half a dozen-have
formed companies and, so far as I know, they
are legal. If they are illegal their companies
are no good; it must be one thing or the
other, Iff they are doing all the harm de-
picted by Mr. Holmes, why did not
the Government take action to put a stop
to it as soon as Parliament met? Tho
reason is that they were doing no harm.
The very men who owned the land before, own
it 11ow, ini companies. iHow nmany of them
have created unjust monopolies? All that
(tanl he said against then, is that a few of
those who were induced by the Government to
acquire large areas, when limnited to a million
arres took advantage of the laiv and formed
thtemselves into companies. There was no
attempt to do anything unfair. The reason
why the extension of tinme was given was be-
rinse ffineial institutions would not advance
money onl leases that hadl only seven years
to run. MUr. Holmes, in his amendment, wants
to take fromt the holders of the land the legal
fruits of' their enterprise ona energy. That
is repudiation. No damage has been done to
the State. The State gets the rent, no matter
who holds those large areas. Noth~ing wrong
wras done in the formation of the companies.
The fairest course to take wvould be that sug-
gested by the JMinister,_ namely, to pass anl
amnendmnent providing that henceforth no one
shall hold more titan a million acres.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We have lheard Sir
Edwvardi Wittenlootit On pastoral rights. His
views were very differeitt onl the 26th March,
1918, whet, hie asked the House to give 12
mnonths ' extension of timie in order that,
the holders could dispose of the surplus over
nod above a million acres. There was then no
question in Sir Edward'Is mnind as to the rights
of tltose people. The flaw in the Act liad not
thet, been, discovered.

Hon. Sir. E. H. Wittenott: Wlho says it
is at flaw?

i-Ton. J. J. HOLMES: Read "''lonsard''
Read there every movement taken from the
timne the Bill was broutghtt down in atnother
place until it passed its third reading ia this
Rouse. Nobody was to hold more than a m~il.
lion acres. On, the 213th MNarch, 1918, Sir
Ed(wardl Wittenoomn said-

I second the renmarks of the Colonial
Secretary. He has placed the nmatter so
lucidly before the House that it seems
almost superfluous lot- ete to say anyth~ing
mare. I ant pleased to think that tlte motion
which we carried here has been added to
in anotiter place. All T asked for it' the
motion was thtat extra tim..e slhould be all-
lowed for appilicatiotts to be made, and that
tltis should only be extended to those who
hold over one million acres of land. I find
that the generosity of another place has

beetn such, that they have extended this pri-
vilege to all classes of applicants, whether
tltey hold over a million acres or not.'

Why should the time provided in a special Act
be extended to apply to those holding over
a million acres if Parliament thought they had
a right to such areas? In Sir Edward Wit-
tencoint's opinion in 1918 thtis was only to
apply to those holding over a nmillion acres.
1'The lion. mtember contitnued-

The 'only trouble in the ntatter is in re-
gard to people whio hold tmore than a million
act-es. Once these people try to get Tid of
the balance which they hold over and above
a ziiliot, acres, another mnatt canl step iti
,and may, ''T did not got that and you
cannot." Anyone who holds say,
,1,400,000 act-es can fitntttdiately apply for
the tmillioni acres and] pay the double
rent until he is assessed, but if
lie does nothing with bte 400,000
acres, and goes onl until 1928, another nlan
canl conlie ilk and say, "'I will buny the
400,000 act-es from yoi,JI and cat, apply
at once for it, because lie is not exceeding
the lititit of one million acres. Thtrough
the generosity of anoth~er place tlhe termus
of tile ttotion have been niadIQ to apply to
those who htave acquired oe-r a million
acres.

Now Sir Edward tells us that one or two
comnties have been fornied. I. have beeni told
thete are about R0 in all. It may be that 25
of thten, belong to one combination and have
25,000,000 acres under tlte Act, which intended
thtat they should htave not mtore thai, one mil-
lieo, acres. Sir Edward talks of repudiation.
rwould nlever be a party to repudiating any-

thitng securedl in a straightfloward way. More-
over, there is itt this matter a question of re-
pudiationt oil the part of the paistoralists as
aganst the Grown. Mr. Oreig thinks sonme-
thing ougltt to be dione, 1jit lie does not sug-
gest how tite unienduient can be improved.
Mr. 'Millington, wlto referred to the labour
mtembhers as tlte brainy members of tite House,
has applied his braitis to tlte atnendtment and
cannot find a flaw it, it. I had to choose be-
teen the brainy Labour members on the one
]l and, and thle Grown Law Department and the
representative of the Governzment in this
House onl the othe-. I accepted the view of
tlte Crowns Law Department stid of the Minis-
ter. Air. Millington says the Dill was rushed.
Yet it was fully considered here and sent
back to anotlter place, where they would not
agt-ee to the amendment, but returned it to us.
T have ,io desire to rtush this. I am prepared
to stay htere until Christtmas to put this right.
T wantt to do the job properly this time. We
thought we lad d]ote it properly in 1917. The
am~enmetnt does not interfere wvith the vested
iterests of those who have formed them~selves
ito cotmpattles. Suppose foutr persons htave
form~ed a coampany and htold four million
.acres. Mly atiendmient gives them two years
in which to wind up tite company, after which
those four persotns can hold one million acres
etich. That is what Parliament intended in
1917. It is not to my political interest to
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take this action, but T know what is right
and what is wrong, and I am going to stick
to the amendment.

Hion. J,. NICHOLSON: I congratulate
Mr. Holmnes onl giving the Committee thle op-
portunit 'y to discuss this important matter.
No memnber more than hie realises the need
for great care in dealing with what is un-
doubtedly an important matter. The amiend-
meait providles that no registered company
shall be enititled to become a lessee. Tf that
Ipermiissionl is refused, all that ivill be done
will be to devise other means of overcoming
tile ho011 member's5 amendment and it will be
quite a simple matter. The companies wilt.
simply allow a lease to bea taken out in the
anie of an individual, who will then hold the

area, and so the very thing that M1Tr. Holmes
is seekingz to prevent will be done by ethet
mecans. We do not want that. Let us by all
means study the mnatter carefully and weigh
it fully, Tf lion, members are not prepared
to accept the suggestion made by the leader
of the Rouse, wve can adjourn the mnatter for
thle purpoese of looking more fully into it.

The MNINiISTER F OR EDUCATION:
Whilst I am niot prepared to accept the
ame-ndmnent moved by Mrt. Holmes, I do not
desire to associaite myself with the attitude
taken up by Sir Edward 'Wittonoonn. The sec-
tionl of the Act of 1917, even though appar-
ently certain persons have been able to evade
it, clearly expresses the wishes of Parliament.
The thing is very doafinito and it is hardly
to be wondered that it took those astute pee-
pie 12 months to get round. it. It says--

The maximium area hield by one person
in tire same divisiot iall be one million
acres, but thle Governor may *In specified
districts or localities fix the maximum area
to be hield as aforesaid at less than one
million acres. The maximumi area to be held
in the samne division by two or niore per-
sons jointly or by any association of per-
sonls incorporated or inineorportutd shall
niot exceedl one million acres. If any lease-
holder is beneficially interested in anl area
exceeding thle prescribed maximum, or in
several areas exceeding in the ag-
gregate the prescribed maximuni, or
if his leasehold is worked iii asso-
ciation with other holdings excneed-
i ng in the aggregate the maximuni
area that may be lawfully held as afore-
said, his lease or leases shiall be liable to
forfeiture, and the lease or leases in which
he is interested shall be liable to for-
feiture.

The loophole discovered was that the coi-
pany becomes the leaseholder and that the
individual although hie may hold practically
the whole of the shares in three or four coin-
pannies. is niot a. leaseholder at all, andI there-
fore thle lease is niot liable to foreiture as is
thne lease of a company. I do not know that
the amendinent will get over the difficulty, and
I do not know that it may net do some injus-
tice. What I would suggest is that we
should amend thle Act so as to ob-
viate the danger the lion. member fore-

sees of ether conipanies being formed and
committing further abuses. Some means ina~y
then be devised to meet the eases that have
arisen. I am prepared to take tip the afme
attitude as MNNr. IHolines that if something has
been (lone that is a clear abuse of the prin-
ciples of the Act it should be remedied. I
will read the amneudnient that I will submit
if Mr. Holmes s amendment is defeated.

Hion. A. SANDERSON: Tn V)17 the
strongest protest was made against conduct-
ing thle business just ais is being done to-
night, rushling it through iii the last hours of
the session. This is a matter of thle greatest
impnortance to the country.

THorl J1. J1. Holmes: Let us divide.
lion. A. SA'NDERSON: Divide on what?
H.on. J. J. 1holmnes: On tile amendment,
flon. A. SANDERSON: I have niot even

seen the amendment. The Act of 1917 was
dealt within precisely the saume manner as
we are doing to-night. T have not read tho
amnendmeont, and even if I had I would want
mere timne to consider it. This axnendment
and the salaries Bill-

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. memuber can-
niot discuss any ether nmatter hut the amiend-
incuSt.

H-on. A. SANDERSON: I only referred
to it, incidentally, but I will leave it alone if
you wvish it. I blame Mir. Holmes to a cer-
tain extent for the positioa we find ourselves
iii because hie was one of those who two years
ago was ansious to put this thing through.

Hfon. G. .1. Gr. Wm. Miles: Onl thle atl;'ice of
tire Crown [Law officers.

Hon. A. SANDERSON:M What we set out
to do iii 2917 hasg landed us in this hole. To-
ii'ght's atteiipt to deal with the subject is
twice as had uis what we did in 1917.

Huli. Sir E.I H. Wittlen: Vote against
the aiicndii]It.

float. A. SANDERISON: MKy attitude onl
this namenrlmnt is clear. I an niot going to
tic myself downl to support tie amendment
because I do niot knew what it is. If I hmave
at leaning iii any way, it is to support the
pastora list and see that lie gets a faiP dual.

JHon. IT. STREWART: After the explana-
tion of Mr. Holmes that lie brought this mat-
ter before the Premiar mouthis ago and that
hi: had reminded the Prenier at intervals, thle
hen, member is nonw fully Justified in ex-
pecting that this important imatter will be
dealt with this session and I ami prepared to
conic hack here at any timec to give it con-
sideration. In J,917 a numiber of members
were of the oplinion that 'the niatter was niot
receiving the consideration it deserved. -Mr.
Baxter who was thenr a private member is re-
1orted on page 2.557 of ''Hansard"' as hav-
lug said-

NL\ext sessiunl is timle enough for us to
deal wihm it and with the report of the
select committee before mis we will be bet-
ter assured of understanding the full effect
of the measure and be possessed of a bet-
ter idea as to what we were doiiig.

This matter should not be postponed till next
session, particularly when wec take into con-
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sideration that last year we gave special eon-
sideration to the clause because of abnormal
conditions. M r. Baxter continued-

There is scarcely a member in the Chamn-
ber, whether connected with. the pastoral
industry of not, who can say that be is
acquainted with all the various phases of
that industry as it is found in the various
portions of the State, and can say that hie is
an authority upon the industry as a whole.
Even if the amendments proposed are in-
eluded in the Bill, L do not sue anything in
it to prev~ent thle trust fraint securing con-
trol. In the agricultural areas, according
to legislation, one can hold only so much
land; but unquestionably dunmnying is gen-
eral. J ,t cannot be prevented. And the
same thing will occur in connection with
pastoral leases. Certainly we shiall all have
occasion to be very sorry if American corn-
bines are introduced into Western Austra-
lia. Such combines will develop our cone-
try all right, but at whose expenses At the
Cepese of Western Australian taxpayers.

Hon. Sir E. 1-. Wittenoont: 'We would
bring in speeial legislation to prevent any-
thing of that kind.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: In America conm-
bines seem to thrive and flourish on special
legislation. There is nothing in this Hill
to lprevent the establishment of combines.
That contingency ought to be guarded
against under this measure, which deals
with a perind of 32 years.

The position is the same now as when it was
stressed by hon. members at the close of that
session. I think the better course to be fol-
lowed would be to postpone consideration of
this matter until next week.

Hon. .1. W. KIRWAN: I fiad from "Han-
sardl" that I was also amongst those who
pointed out that the purpose the Government
bad in view in 1917 would not he achieved. I
said-

I am in sympathy with the object of the
Government, but this proposal will not
achieve the desired object, because under
the arrangement regarding companies there
is no limit to the area that may be held.

.... The whole thing will be futile and
will not achieve the object the Govern-
ment have in view.

The amendmnent suggested by the Minister for
"Education is a good one, except that it has not
the retrospective effect of that moved by Mir.
Holmes. Some 30 companies have been
formed in this State -with the special object
of defeating the principle of the Act. If the
Minister were to add to his amendment-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
only discuss the amindment before the Chair
and not any projected amendment.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: If the -retrospective
effect of the amendment proposed by, Mr.
Holmes were added to the amendment proposed
by the Minister, I think the intention of tbe
Comimittee wcould be carried out. The only
way by which the intention of Parliament can

be carried out is by dealiiig with each indi-
vidlual case on its merits, and] by oneraxthaority
only deciding as to the rights or wrongs of
each case. The Minister for Education sug-
gests that this authority should be the Min-
ister and I suggest that it should be the Gav-
ernor iii Council. I do not wind which it is
so long as the whole decision can rest on the
discretion of the one authority.

Eon. JT. CORNELL: I amn satisfied from my
perusal of ''Hansard" that it was pointed
out in 1917 exactly what was likely to hap-
pen. There were, however, some interested
parties. who were anxious to get an extension
of time in connection with these leases. When
I left to go abroad I was under the impres-
sion that Parliament had granted an exten-
sion of time, and that no firm or corporation
could hold more than one million acres.
After that it was decided to extend the time
to a year. Parliament thought it had done
a crtain thing, but it has since transpired
that this was not done, and certain individuals
have taken advautage of the position. We
aire now asked to pass legislation which will
take away from people a right which an Act
of Parliament gave them. I have been ac-
cused of being a Bolshevik but never of re-
pudiation. In the interval between now and
next session let the question he decided as to
whether or not people have evaded
theo Act. If a fault has been coam-
initted then the Legislature is to blame.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is necessary that
we should give more consideration to this
matter than we can do to-night. Mr. Holmes'
amendment is open to the suggestion that
Seie confISCationl is intended. The amend-
went suggested by the Minister f or Education
implies time ratification of the course followed
by the 30 companies which have beea fanned,
aiid I do not think that Mir. Kirwan's sug-
gestion could apply, to Air. Holmes' amend-
ment. The Attorney General tells inc it is
most difficult to frame a clause to meet the
situation. It is most necessary that something
should be (lone in this imatter this session,
nd iwe should postpone further consideration
of. it until Tuesday, in order that the
best possible course may then be followed.
I ask the Government, in the interests of
decent legislation, not to try to press a mnat-
ter of such importance through at this late
hour on what is intended to be the closing
day of the session. Though various hon.
members wish to leave for their homes,
there will be enough of us here on Tuesday
to thrash the matter out.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: I accept no re-
sponsibility whatever for the position in
which the House finds itself. Opportunity
should have been given to deal with the
matter earlier in the session, as was pro-
wised. Indeed, a Bill was introduced into
the other H5ouse dealing with pastoral leases;
but when that Bill comas here those clauses
are missing. In spite of assurances which
were given we, nothing has been done in 12
months. So far as I could read the 1917
Act, it was perfect. The beit brains ia this
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country could not find a fault in, that incas-
lire. It was only when the Act reached Lon-
don1 that sonie smnart legal gentleman dis-
covered the flaw. The Crown 'Law Depart-
ment and the Government have never tested
the question in a court of law. We are here
to finish to-night, it is said; and next year
we shall be told that we rushed this legis-
lation through, T believe the Governmnt
know that American companies are here, If
not, why have the Government locked up all
the remaining pastoral areas in the north?
Pastoral companies have been registered;
nd, unjless something is done this session,
more will be registered. No one has been
able to find a. fault inl my amendment.

lifon. Sir E. H.1 Wittenoomn: I" have. [t
amounts to repudiation.

Hion. J. J. HOLMES: "Repudiation"
the hion. member says, after having heard
his speech of last session read. A section of
the community have got what Parliament
never intended them to have; that is the
position. The pasioralists have repudiated
their agicenment withi the Government. .Ig
gost to the Minister that he report progress
in order that next session it mnay not be said
that this legislation was rus~hed through
agaill.

Hon. A. SANDEIISON: The case for ro-
porting progress becomes more arid inore ni-
answerable. I'n that respect there could not
he mnore independent testimony than we have
had from 'Mr-. Lovekin. The more Mr. H1olmnes
speaks onl the sub~ject, the mere I wish to
lear him, Trhe whole fault in 1917 arose from
the Government's conduct of business. I ant
prepared to stop here as long as is necessary.
and I realise. that many mlembers wiih. to
leave Perth to-morro7w. However, we are
here to Conduct the business of thme country
properly, and I hope that some member re-
siding outside the mnetropolitan. area will
move that progress be reported.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES5: If the Commlittee
is prepared to go to a division, well and
good; bunt if the Oommnittee desires further
information, L. ain' prepared to give it. We
are here to legislate in thle best interests of
the country, and new is the time to do i t.

Hon. If. STEWART: 1 was not a ncut-
ber of this Hcouse when the 1917 Act was
passed, bitt ] Was here when Sir Edward
wittemionni moved his motion asking for ex-
tension -of time in the getting rid of surplus
areas. T have heard that there is noe chance
of thle Gloverunment's agreeing to report pro-
gress.

.l~on. A. Sanderseoi: We can compel them
to report progress.

lion, IT.. STEWART: Yes, and Pican they
will d~rop the Bill. There is a difficulty as
regards Subelause. (1) of Mr. Wohnles's
amnendmnent ; but if it wore amended on the
lines suggested by Mr. 'Kirwan, with certain
raomifications, we could saifeguard the posi-
tion. The snibelanso throws too great a re-
sponsibility on one mlan in asking him to
decidle the question of legality as stressed by

Sir Edward Wfittenooin, and the question of'
commercial immorality as stressed tby Mr.
Hfolmles.

Hon. Sir E. 1-1. Wittenoomi: What is your
definition of commercial immoralityl

Hon. H. STEWART: If I attempted to
define it, 't might be ruled out of order.

Hon. Sir E. LI. Wittenooin. You should not
use the term if it is out of order.

.Ion. 1-. STEWART: I ani quite within Illy
rights in using the term. The Act left a loop-
hole and the owners, in putting their leases
into coimpanies, kept within their legal rights.
But Parliament will be within its legal rights
if it again takes action. Subelause 2 of the
ainleridniejt prov-ides a quid pro quo for thle
lessees, When representations were made to
this Chamber, we passed a Bill giving them 12
mionths extension of timte, and they violated
the spirit of the Act. They were treated w-ith
the utmost consideration, bitt they took ad-
vantage of the extension of. time. Under the
anidnient u-c are to give them another period
of twelve mouths,

R-on. J.T. 1J. Hilas: Two years.
Heon. H. STEWART: That is more gen-

crone than ever. Parliament is giving them a
fair deal in granting two years to undo what
they did in 12 months. Thle security of those
;e have granted advances to lessens is not
likely to be affected. The sharp husiness
hecads of institutions would not have made ad-
vances to an extent which would imperil their
position. If we provide that the approval of
the Governor in Council coast be ohtained, T
shall sopport the amendment.

[Hon. WV. Kinggmill took the Ohiair.1

]flln Sir E. IT. W"ITTENOOMf: Mr. Stewart
referred to the. extension of time for 12
m1onths to enable lessees to make arrange-
ments regarding their leases. Canl any busi-
nless nan imaigine tha.t wvhen a law is passed
in Decemlber and] prolainmed in Jalnuary a manl
with three million acres. as a going concern
canl immediately reduce it to one million
acrsg Time was asked for to enhie the pas-
toralists to get rid of the surplus above one
mnilltio. acres. Several owners were inl Eng-
land arid, when a property of more than one
inillon acres had to be split 11p, it was neces-
sary to flil( ot what portion the owner wished
to retain. There was nothling, estrulordinary
inl that. No one would excpect a pastoralist
to split up a property in less than 12 months.

Thie CHTAIrRMA.N : The lion. mnember is
liot in order in discussing that subject tin-
V3le halkes it a Personal explanlationl.

lnIr. Sir E. it1 W'TTECNOOM: Itwa
found thant the Act permitted pastoralists to
torin proper-ties into Companies so that there
wvas no0 neessity for the 12 aoreuths.

lion. J. NV. IRWN:~N I miove-
That thle aaaenldineit be anided by

addiing to Sulbelanse 1 the followin g
words:-''exeelt by an Order of the Gov.
ornor in Council.y
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If this amendment is carried there will be
consequential amendments further on. The
effect will be that it will entirely rest with
the Governor in Council whether a company
shall hold a pastoral lease.

Hon. H. STEWART: Shall I be in order
if I move an amendment in this fornm, "'un-
less the Minister givas a certificate that he
is satisfied in his opinion that such a cent-
pany is Dot defeating the spirit of the Act'"?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-
not move that unless Mr. Kirwan withdraws
his amendment.

Hon. 1I. STEWART: What I wanted to
know was whether I should be in order
in moving an amendment to that effect
specifying the Governor in Council instead
of the Minister.

The CHAIRMAN: I am not giving a
ruling, but I do not think those words could
be applied to the Governor in Council.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I would be very
loth to give a considered opinion on the
proposed amendment. If we ameand the
amendment as suggested, it will throw into
the bands of the Government full control of
this matter. I. do not know whether that
is the intention of the hen, member; it will
certainly be the effect. I warn Mr. Holmes
to be careful in accepting the amendment
on his amendment. We have been totally
free from the scandals which have marked
the laud administration in another State, and
long may this continue; but to hand over to
the Government the control of pastoral leases
is a policy to which I would never be a
party if I could prevent it. We have it
on the authority of those acquainted with
the North that there has been an influx of
American and foreign interests, and to hand
over to the Government of the dlay the power
to give or refuse leasehold is a most danger-
ous departure in our land policy. If this
is important, why not bring it back to Par-
liament, as the sale of the sawmills was
brought back to Parliament?

Hon. 5. J. HOLMES: The amendment on
the amendment is an attempt to take the re-
sponsibility fromt Parliament, and put it
on to the Governor in Counc-il. It is for
us, and not for the Governor in Council, to
decide. The proposal very Dearly ee'nes
within the system of Government by regula-
tion. I will vote against the amendment on
the amendment. It goes to show the neces-
sity for the closest investigation and for
sticking to my amendment.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I move-

That the Committee do now divide.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

.. 23
3

Majority for .. 20

Ayes.
Hon.
Rion.
Hon.
Bon.
H..
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
lion.
Hon.
Ho..
Hon.

R.
C.
H.
H-
J.
3-
J.
J.
3.
J.
J.
J.

G. Ardagh
F. Baxter
Carson

P. Colehatch
Cornell
Cunningham

Duffell
Ewing
A, Oreig

W. Hickey
.1. Holmes
W. Kirwan

Hion. 0. W. Miles
Hon. A. Sanderson

Ho.. A. Lovekln
Heln. R. J. Lynn
Hon. 0. Mceeale
Hion. H. Millington
Hon. J. Mills
HDn. 3. Nicholson
Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. StrE. H. Wittenoom
lion. V. Hamersicy

(Teller.)

Nox.

Hon. H. Stewart
I (Teller.)

Motion thus passed.

Amendment on the amendment put and a
division taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 9
Noes .. . .17

Majority against -

AYEs.

lBon.
Bon.
Hon.
H..
Hon.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
Hlon.
He..
Ho.

R.
3.
J.

G. Ardagh
Cornell
Cuingliame
A. Greig
W. Kirwan

Hon. H. Millington
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenooso
Hion. Ht. Carson

(Teller.)

Noics.

C. F. Baxter
H. P. Colebatch
J. Duffel[
J. Ewing
V. Hainereley
J. W. Hickey
J. J. Holmes
A. Lovekin
R. J. Lynn

Hon.
Hon.
Mon.
Hon.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

C.
G.
J.
A.
E.
A.
A.
J.

McKenzie
W. Miles
Nicholson
H. Panton
Rose
Sanderson
J. H. Saw
Mills

(Teller.)

.Amendmnet on tbe amendment thues nega-
tived.

Hon. H. STEWART: The weakness in the
amendment is that after the commrencement
of the Act no registered company will be
able to hold a pastoral lease. That is what
I have been trying to clear uip. It is too
drastic to say that no company except those
already established shall hold a pastoral
lease. It is not fair to ask the Committee
to carry the amendment in its present form.
Ia an endleavour to find a way out, I move
as amendment on the arnendmnent-

That the following be added at the end
of Subelanse (1) : "Unless the Minister
gives a 2ertiicate that hie is satisfied that
in his opinion such a company is net de-
feating the spirit of the Act.''
Hon. Sir Ef. Hf. WITTENOOM: Are we

to have no finality about this? Mr. Holmes
says that !%is amendment is perfect. Let us
decide the matter.

Heon. R. G. ARDAGH: I move-
That the Committee do now divide.
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The CHAIRMAN: I mst explain that
this division is called] in order to decide
whether or not a division shall at once be
taken on the amendment moved by Mr.
Stewart. The question is that the Commit-
tee do now divide on Mr. Stewart's amend-
mient, and if that is carried in the affirma-
tive a division will at once be taken on the
amncdment OIL the amendment itself.

The Committee divided. I
The CHAIRMAN: I declare this division

off because there is apparently Only o
''No1.'1

AMotion passed.

A.,endmeint on the new clause put and a
division taken with the following result-

Ayes - . .. 6

Noes . . .. 20

2%lajo0rity against

Hon. H. Carsn
Hon. J1. A. Greig
Hon. J. Wv. Kirwan
Hon. H. Millington

14

AYS.

Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. U. W MIles

(Teller.)

NOES.
Hon. R. G. Ardagh
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Ron. 3. Cornell
Hon. S. Cunningham
Hon. J. Dluffel]
non. 3. EwIng
Hon. V. Hamersicy
Hon. J. W. Hickey
Han. J. J. Holese
Hon. R. J. Lynn

N on. C. McKenzie
Hon. J. Mlils
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon. U. Rose
lion. A. Sanderson
Mon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn
Hon. A. Lovekln

(Teller')

Amendment thus negatived.

The CHAIRMAN: The question now
that the proposed new clause be added.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: I move-
That the Committee do now divide.

is

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. H. F. Colehatteb
Heon. J. Cornell
Hon. J1. fluffell
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. V. Hamnersicy

The CHAIRMAN: I
with the ''Ayes.''

New clause thus pasi
Title--4grecd to.

JorMs

Hon. R, 3. Lynn
Hon. 3. Nicholson
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. J1. H1. Saw
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn
Hon. Rt. 0. Ardagh

(Teller.)

give liy casting vote

I:The President resumed the Chair.)

Bill reported with an amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and returned to the
A ssembly with an amendment.

13ILL-AL'PROPRIATION.
Third Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Bon. H. P. Coleatch-East) [11.42]: 1
move-

That the Bill be now read a third thue.

Hots. J. J. HOLMES (North) (11.443
The same position crops up now as cropped
up earlier in the evening. If we allow this
Bill to be read a third time the Bill we
have just dealt with can easily he allowed
to pass out of existence. I do not think
tlhat is the intention of the House.

The Minister for Education: I have no
such intention.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not want to be
in the position of passing the third reading
of this Bill, and having all our labours on
the other Bill for naught.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Surely you
ear trust the leader of the House.

The PRESIDENT : The lion. member
must discuss the third reading of the Ap-
propriation Bill.

Motion put and passed.

The CHAIRMAN: The Commi
now divide on the new clause pro
Mr. Holmes.

New clause put and a division ta
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

A tie

Ayes.
Hon. H. Carson,
Hon. J. Cunningham
Hon. J. A. Craig
Hon. J. J. Holbeas
Non. A. Lovekin
Hon. G. Wv. Miles

Ho.. H. Mill
Hon. S. Mil
Hon. A. It.
Hon. A. San
Hon. H. Ste,
Hon. J. Wv.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
ittee will Suburban) (11.45J! That is, Mr. President,
posed by what I wish to do; and I say that to pass

the Appropriation Dill at present may lead
ke ih us into most serious trouble, and therefore
ke ih I will be no party to it. I will be no party

to putting any of this legislation through
12 unless we adjourn till Tuesday. The fullest
12 discussion of the Appropriation Bill is
- necessary in order to protect the interests

0 of the State.. I accept in the nmost perfect
- good faith any assurance given by the leader

of the House, but I know there are outside
circumstances controlling him and control.

Lington ling us. Three millions of money are to be

Is spent, and there is a little douceur to come
Penton later on. That will not do for mec. I sug-
lereou geqt that to pass the third reading of this

.at Bill will lead us into trouble. Our eyes are
Hiecey open, and we know whither we are being
Teller.) led.
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1ion. A, LOVEtKIX (Metropolitan)
[13.47]: U mnove all annendinet-

That tlue word ''now"' be struck out,
end that ''after the consideration of
Order of the Day No. (i" 1)C added to
thle motion.

The PREKiDENT: 'I' do not think the
lien. ineinber 's atactidinert is quite iii order,
because it does not nianme ally definite tinec.
A mnotion many be0 adjourned to another (b~y,
Or to a specified ho01r Oin tile saihC dlay-
cannot accept the aniewlunent.

1-on. 11.8 STE1WART (South EF ast) 111.491:
r. have no desire to delay thle business of tine i
House, and 1 want all the ineasitres on thle
dNotice Paper dealt with, and dealt with
prop~erly, and -at this sitting if lion. memi-
bers so dtesire. Buit if thle third reading of
tilis Bill is passedi now, I fear-hbough I am
sure the leader of the Hlonse does not wishl
it-that-the B3ili which wve have just passedl
w~ill not becomue law. We have no reason
for feeling Rny confidenee that once the
third reading of the Appropriation Bill has
been carried, other business will be dealt
with, even if the leader of this House de-
sires it

The PRESIDENT: The Ihon. member
31ust nuot imipute muotives.

Hon. H. STEWART: T do not want an
imipossibla poition to arise.

lion. Or. J1. G, W. MihflS13 (North) [11.50]:
ii v an :iiiiuiet-

That the Bill be reconinmtted.

Amendment put and a division taken. with
thle followinlg res8ult:-

Ayes
Noes

-- -. -- 7

Majority against

R-on. j. A. Oreig
Hen, J. 3. Holmes
HeIn, A. Levekin
Hona. H. Milllngton

Hon,
Hoe.,
Hen.
Hen.
H-ln,
Hen.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

J. F. Allen
R. 0a. Ardagh
C, F. Baxter
H-. P. Coiebave
J. Ceranll
J. Cuntngba

S. Duffel
J. Ewing
V, Hamereley

Axa~s.
Hon.

- on.
Hon,

Noxs.
R-on,
Hen.
Hen.

ib Hon.
Hon.

m Hon,
lion,

Amendment thus negative
Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a third time, a'

A, Sanderson
H. Stewart
G, W4. Miles

(Teller.)

.7. XV. Hiekelr
R. J, Lynn
J. Nicholsen
A. H. Pallton
Fl. lRoss

A. 3 H. Saw
S.Millse

(Teller.)

idi passed.

1ILL-PARLTAMENTARY ALLOW-
ANCES AMENDMENT.

Second fteading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Ron. H. P. Colebatch-East) (11.56] ia

mnoving thle second reading said: I do not
think it is necessary to detain thle H1-ouse at
any length. Tile question is probalbly one
on which everyimemiber lInsnsadetUp his mnind,
and, whatever his opinion is, will he prepared
to cast his vote. U an i Ioving the second
reading not mlerely because it is mly duty to
do So as ledrof thle ]_Ouse, the Bill1 having
renached mec front another Chamiber, but; be-
cause -1 believe there is justification
for the measure. Mlany years ago it
wvas decided tilat we should hnve pay-
)itlit of inuinlers of P1arilient, ndi
there could have been only one good
niutive for coming to a decision of that kind(.
Theli Object of making allowances to inienbers
of Parlinument is that it shall lie free to tile
electors iii anly district to send whoin tine)'
like to represeilt thein in Parliament, tha t
lack of accumulated wealth shall cot lie a bar
against anyone sitting in P1arlianknt if the
electors of aniy district desire thgit lie should
rePpresen1t timeini there. 1t follows thjat the al-
lowance mnade to a miember of Parliament
should be air adequate aillowance, sufficient
to cinable hm to live in modest dlecency and
pay his way. The question arises whnetlhcr
ntuder the altered conditions of the last few
years thle p~resent allowance of 9300 per an-
nurn is sufficient to enable a. inneibecr o( Par-
liament to live inl decency and pay his way.
.C thlik that thle answer to that quoestion tnet
he. in the negative. It lhas to hie reumemnbered
that menhcm-s have to seek re-election at inter-
vale, in this Ronse of six years, and in another
place of three years; and the fighting of cdee-
lions is necessarily ai matter of very consid-
crable expeiise, omie which "makes a. big hole
in the parliamentary allowance. I think it is
nut too mitch to say that in thle case of inem-
hers of another- place it costs a hundred
poutnds to Figlit an election every three years,
which mieans catting D33 pe~r anninn off their
allo"nauces. Memibers have to travel a
good deal in different parts of tile
State, and it is not possible for all
nmeibers to carry onl otlier businesses and
earnt eioaey in other ways while holding seats
in Parlianment, To seie members that muay
lie an) easy miatter. Sonec menibers living inl
thle metropolitan nji-ca and carrying on cer-
ta-in classes of butsiness doubtless fid tlnat
tine holding of a seat in Parlinnment only in-
terferes with their busliness, hut does not des-
troy it, They are able to devote part of their
tinie to their private business, and so thle al,.
lowance in their case is adequate. Rout in the
ease of mnembers who are not able to do tis.
who have to devote practimally the whole of
their time to their parliamentary business
and thle interests Of their eonStitunitS, and
who have no otlier business, or accumulated
p~rofits invested in property or in a business
earning mioney for them, bnt are coffipelled
to live entirely upon the parhianienary allow-
anee, I have no hesitation iii saying that un-
der present conditions the allowance is inade-
quate. Taideed, to say that the allowance was
adequate at the tinie the Parliamentary Al-
lowances Act was passed, in 19lia,1Ithink,
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to say that the allowance is not adequate
now.

Ron. Sir E. H. WVittenoton: But 1911 was
not the first year of payment of members.

The MINISTER F'OR EDUCATION- No;,
19.11 was thle year in which the allowaneewas
increased to £.100 per annumn.

H[on. Sir E. H. Wittenoomu: That is right.
Thto MINISTER FOE EDUOATION:

When paymnent of members was first estab-.
lished int Western Australia, the allowance
was fixed at £E200 per annum, In 1011 it
was considered that the amount was insuffi-
ciejit and it was increased to 00.,

lion. C.J. Cr. WV. Miles: And the Govern-
mnett were defeated.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They were not defeated onl that point.

Ui. 0. J. C. W. Miles: Yes, at the elcc-
tierus.

The MINISTER FOR, EDUCATION: The
]lon. member is quite mistaken. The question
of the increased payment to £3100 did not arise
in connection with the elections. Exception
wats taken to the increase which was made in
thme Ministerial saaries, and the contention
was set i1J, whether rightly or wrongly I do
not know-I was not in Parliament then-
that a section of Parliament had not under-
stood that those increases in Ministerial sal-
aries were being made, and the cry that was
raised against the Ministry of the dlay at the
1911 election over the mnatter of salaries hal
rio connection with, the increase, of m~embers'
salaieis to £300. It was directed entirely
against the increase in Ministerial salaries,
and onl the ground that that increase was car-
tried out inna way that a section of Parliament
had not understood. The Opposition that
muade this cry against the Ministry of the
(lay wvere returned to power and one of the
planks of their platform was, not that they
would attack the increase to £300, hut that
they would cut out the increase to Ministers
which it was contended was pranted in a way
that a section of Parliament did not under-
stand, -If fin 1011 it was the proper course
to increase the allowance to members to £300,
it can scarcely be contended that the proposal
in the Bill before hon. members; is not just,
because undoubtedly £400 per annum tn-day
is not worth more than, £300 was at that time.
It will be noticed that it is specially provided
in the Bill that this increase shaill not apply
to 'Ministers; neither will it apply to the
President of the Legislative Council, nor to
the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, nor
to the Chairmen of Committees.

Hion. S1. P. Allen: Will it apply to the
leader of the Opposition in another place.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Anl
addition was made to the salary of the leader
of the Opposition uinder the Parliamentary
Allowances Act 1911, and he is not now
specifically excluded as Ministers are, so that
the increase will apply to the gentleman who
fills the position. The only objections that canl
be taken to the p~roposal containied in the Bill
are, firstly, tbat the time is inopportune be-
cause of the financial position of the State.

That, however, is an objection thatimight be-
raised against any form of expenditure, and
secondly, that members should not vote them-
selves the increase. Parliament is the tri-
lineal for doing this and other things. It has
been suggested that the matter should be de-
termuined by means of a referendum. One
State in the Commonwealth tried that onl one
occasion, and the result was such that I do
iiot think any other State is likely to try the
experiment. Tit the neighibouring State of
South Australia, where they were paying
members only £.200 a year, a proposal
was nrade that the salaries should be in-
creased and the miatter was referred to the
people. The electors promptly rejected it
and the unfortunate members are still onl
their £200 allowance. I think it is within the.
pi-ovinuce of Parliament to take the responi-
bility on their own shoulders and say whether
this should be done. The Bill does not call
for a lengthy Speech. The subject is one on
which mecmbers must have made up their
mnds one way or thle other. I therefore
mlove-

That the Bill lie now i-ead a second time.

Iron. J. DUFPEL 1  (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) F12.6I1: Y h~fe listened with marked
attention to the Speech made by the leader of
the House, and I cannot conic to any ether
conclusion than that it has served a vcry good
purpose in that it shows that the Bill under
consideration is not a Bill that should receive
the favourable consideration of lion, mremt-
bers. I think I canl say without fear of con-
tradiction that the Minister gave the lamnest
reasons I1 ever heard. I was reminded of a
Sign T once saw over a hotel-''The laute
dog ' That sign depicted a dog with one
foot onk thme stile and another foot bound up.
The artist was very successful in pmaintinug an
appealing look in the dog's face. Under-
neath were written these words-''Kind
friends, step in and stay a. while, and help
.a lame' dog o'er the stile)' Suich was the
pleading of the leader of thle House to-night,
with this difference, that the artist was suce-
cessful in pointing a. picture that could not
fail to make nln appeal to the public. The
artist on this occasion has not met with the
Sali success, and the Bill which he comn-
mended, T contend Should not receive favouir-
able consideration at our hands. The primi-
cilia! reason why we should reject the Bill is
that at the present time we are faced with a
grave difficulty front a financial point of
view. That ha s been generally admitted by
all members. We must also take into coil-
sideration that there are others outside of
Parliament who are working uinder agree-
merits which have been fixed for a certain
period, and those people have been waiting
for years for increments-I refer to the civil
servants. Say for the sake of argument am
officer in the service was classified at £312;
he was told lie wvould not receive that amount
straight away, but that he would commence
at £260 and by annual increments of £12 ar-
rive at the classified figure. What has been
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the result? It has been made rmnifest by
the demonstration we saw outside this build-
ing to-day. This is a very good reason why
we, as representatives of the people, should
not at this juncture take the step of raising
our own salaries. Tt will be remembered that
on a previous occasion I voiced my opinion
on this question, and it cannot therefore be
attributed to tue that because I1 am on the
eve, so to speak, of an election, I am takig
the opportunity of voicing what is the popu-
lar cry. S-cab is net the ease. It is my
honest conviction that the salary now being
paid to menmbers is sufficient under the cir-
cuimstnuees for that. which they engage to
do for the country. "'. as very much stir-
prison a week or two ago to have placed be-
fore met what purported to he a petition which
'r was asked to sign, containing a request to
the Premier that hie should give favourable
consideration to the Bill which we have now
before us. When I perused that petition I
was astonished to find that amongst the
names were those of members who not very
lonig a-go cenitested seats (for this Klouse ad
who were quite conteidt to do so for the cuilt
muent, offered by the State, together with the
railway pass which covered the tra~mways ill
the metropolitan area as well. To my aston-
ishmnent. those gentlemeon appeared to he
amongst the first to sign the petition for an
increase ini members' salaries. This is not in
accord with the spirit of the times. Hon.
menibers. were content to enter 'Parliament and
receive the salary of £300. Why then did
they sign the petition? Taking into consid-
eration tine amount of time honi. members de-
vote to their Plarliamentary duties-approxi-
mnately fire mionths out of the twelve, the
payment is very fair. It has been said tha
the parliamentary duties preclude seine meni-
hers fromt following other occupations. If
those blit,. members are content to work for
the State for five months, and rest for the
oither seven, the salary of course of members
will not be sufficient, but in a young
eotiutry like this where there are so many
opportunities offering for those ready to
avail themselves of thean, there is no reason
why those lion. umemiber- shtonid niot seize
theta and thus add to their Parliamentary
income. I understand there are somec hoi,.
moembers of this Chamber who are niot able
to be with its to take part in this debate
ihis evening or even record their vote.
Amongst those are Mi-. Dodd, an lion. mont-
her in whonm we aill have every confidence,
andi whomn we all esteem very highly. The
night before lnst tine hon. memiber sent a
nmessage asking mue to pair with him as he
desired to have his vote recorded. Out
of the esteem ink which T hold Mr. Dodd I
agrced to pair with hint. This will ate-
couint for the absence of my niame from the
division list. I appeal to hop. me-mbers; not
to support the second reading. I kuow the
representatives of one section of the cetn-
mnunity are pledged] anot to vote for any in-
crease in salary. It is pleasing to know we
have such men amongst us. 'I hope the Bill
wnill be rejected.

Hon, H. STEWART (Southi-East)-
[32.16]: 1 do not propose to treat this mat--
ter in the light maniner in which the Min--
ister has treated it. In my opinion it. is
fraught with as much importance as any
measure that has been before the House.
I do not join issue with the Labour men-
bers. They are voting for their principles.
Bat I ate going to appeal to them and see
whether, from the ptoint of view of finance
and industrial unrest, they will not make a
personal sacrifice in order to set an example
to the public, To increase our salaries would
be unseemnly at a time when, throughout the
State, niny are suffering hardship and pri-
vation. Another basis of the appeal I make
to those heon. meumbers is that there is ain
egreement between us and the people. If at
the end of our term we were to pass a Bill
providing for an increase there would be
nothing unseemly iii it, it would be no breach
of the agreement. Every hion. utemuber before
his election knew exactly the' rate of allow-
ance to members. Ta what forin of busi-
ness do the shareholders expect the dire.
tors to raise their own salaries? In what
form of business could the manager raise
his own salary? Sict an action would be
called by an ugly name. It sents to mue we
are in a similar position. It is unseemly to
increase our allowances and make the legis-
lation apply to the term dluring which hont.
memnbers will continue to hold their seats.
The State is passing through troublous
times. Is it not an obligation upon mem-
bers of Parliament to try to indicate to the
people what is rightS Mr. Sanderson, Mr.
Hobvmes and 34r. Kirwan have entered their
protests against increased expenditure time
after time. This is a fitting opportunity for
them' to meke a protest and publish their
opinion on the financial position. it will he
said that there is only a paltry £7 OO0 itt-
volved. The very smallness of the amount
will serve -to emphiasise to the people Wha-t
the Council thinks of this measure. I can-
niot forget that there are in the Public Ser-
rice mummiy who aire very hard pushed. It
would he more seemly to give those people
some alleviation than to take it ourselves.
Can Ministers expect to be listened to
n-hem, they advise in on strike to go
back to work and observe law and order!
The leader of the House, by the way
in which lie moved the second rending, has
indicated that to a certain extent lie is a
feather on the stream. Mentors of Parlia-
macat should be leaders of the people. Wer
should communicate a lead to theta. When
the Public Service and many other sectionar
of thme community cannot get consideration,
whem, settlers hare lost their capital and been
reduced to a pitiable condition througlt no
fault of their on-n, as T have pointed out
in this Houst,, I cannot find it in my
heart to record my vote in favour of the
second reading of the Bill. On tme contrary
I niust, from the strength of my convictions,
lio all T possibly can to oppose the second
rendittg of the Bill ntd prevent its being ear-
richl. What notice cau we expect the people to
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take of the Premier and Ministers when those
gentlemen advise the people to abide by law
and order, to work and wait for their remun-
eration when we have here an example of the
most violent form of direct action? It is only
ain ai iounit of £7,000.

H~on. R. J1. Lynn. No, reduce it by one-
half, for half the members do not want to
take It.

Hlon. Xt STEWART: Evcn half of the
amount duly eapitalised would alleviate the
wants of nmnny people suffering through no
fault of their own. When we look at the
division list on the initiary motion in an-
other place we get an indication of the feel-
ing of that Chamber. The '..West Aus-
tralian"' in its leading article yesterday
said, ''The Premier is acting wider Consti-
tutional instructions in submitting the mnea-
sure.'" That was because another place
passed the motion by 20 to 9. -With 42
members attending the sitting, only 29
voted!I

Hion. J1. J. Holmes: What became of the
other III?

Hon. H. STEWART: It would be interest-
ing to know.

Time Minister for Education: They belong
to the lion. member's party.

Hon. H. STE.WART: Yes, and I am
ashamed of them. it is necessary that soino
amongst us should take a stand and condemn
this action on the part of certain members.
The Governmemnt hnve brought down this Bill
at the tail end of the session. On the pre-
vious ocension, in iO1N, the Bill was brought
dpwn at the tail end of the session. We
have had a rush of Bills andI this is left
until the last. We have had a Returned
Soldiers Settlement Bill, a Land Act Amend-
moent Bill and a railway construction Bill,
measures which, coining down at this late
stage, involve much exttra printing beyond
what would have been necessary if the ses-
sion has been prolonged another week.
There munst be a lot more overtime Involved,
and to rush all that work through ' at the
last minute renders it more erpensive than
If it were done decently and in order. It
shows that economy is no consideration in
connection with certain affairs of Parliament.
The people of this country have been asking
the Govern ment to give consideration to
other measures, constitutional amendments,
reduction of members, and saving time over-
lapping in connection with Pederal nd State
departments, but the Government, who aimn
come down with a Bill for an increase of
parliamentary salaries at the end of the ses-
sion, allow those other matters to slide. The
other amendments so necesary for the im-
provemient of the State's finances and the
welfare of the people cannot be introduced
because there is not time.

flon. J. Cornell: And you have been
a fairly consistent supporter of the Govern-
Kneat

Raon. HT. STEWART: It should be evident
from my remarks that I am not a supporter
of tae Government in this instance. Under
te arrangement made, we have been given tn

undlerstakid that Ministers will not participate
in the increase; but we find they are not
disinterested parties. Although under the
Bill they nre net interested, it is generally
believed that theme is an understanding
that all allowances to Ministers arc pooled
and divided amongst all Ministers. As
Honorary Ministers are not included in
the six executive officers of the Mlin-
istry, they will draw the increase the same
as ordinary members, and thus all Min-
isters wvill benefit. It is not a very dignified
position for the Government. I am opposing
the Bill because it provides for something
that wvill not meet isih the approval of the
people, and] to show the people in a forceful
way what I believe is the position of this
State. With Mr. Sanderson, Mr. Holmes, Mr.
Kirwan and others who have entered their
protests regardling the administration of the
finances, I agree; but we know that protests
in tlmis Council do not reach very far and will
not be so effective as an indication to
the people of Western Australia as voting
against the second reading of this Bill.
Accordling to the Press of yesterday, the Pro-
uiier is acting under constitutional instruc-
tions in submitting the mieasure to Parlia-
meat. I am afraid that the -Mitchell Govern-
]])cit, who wish to be the saviours of this
eonnirty, will find when they appeal to the
electors that their action in connection with
this Bill has had a big influence towards
forfeiting the confidence of time country. Al-
though the amount of the increase involved
is sniall, the condlition of the fluanees is such
that we who oppose it cam only endeavmir to
indicate to the pteople what it really mleans.
We are asked to legalise an action which
we old nt be toleratedI by a commercial con-
cern. Prom one point of view most of the
objetiont would be removed if the proposalI
were postponed until the financial position of
the State improved but, frame another point of
view, the least that menibers can do is to
complete time term for which they were elected
before accepting any increase. In another
place the Premier emphasised that members
w.ere ignorant of the State and should take
the opportunity to travel more. Will menm-
bers, by virtue of this increase, travel any
more! To enable them to do so, the increase
of £100O would have to be further increased.
We have an opportunity now to show the
people that we believe the finaincial position
of Western Australia is serious, that her par-
lie nentary representatives believe in just
and fair treatment, and that it is not desir-
able to take for themselves what the respon-
sible Ministers of thme Crownv caniaot give to
other sections of the community who need it
more than any bon. member. I sheall be ex-
ceedingly disappointed if my colleagues do
not remain to record their votes on the
division against this Bill.

Hon. Sir E. A. WITTENOOM (North)
[12.401: I listened very carefully to the
speech of the leader of the House in moving
the second reading of this Bill, and was
struck by the excellent manner in which he
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introduced the mneasure. He gave very good
reasons for it; he thought there were no ex-
travagant ideas about it, and I thought his
remarks were very convincing. I regret that
Mr. Duffell thought fit to turn his arguments
to ridicule. When he did so, I expected a
brilliant speech from him, and I leave mem-
hers to judge for themselves whether he was
justified in his criticism of the lender of the
House. Mr. Stewart has spoken at consider-
able length, but I (lid not hear one single
convincing argument against the statements
made by the leader of the Honse. As an
excellent piece of reasoning and conversa-
tional dialogue it, at all events, passed the
time, but it did not contain one convincing
reason. Before addressing myself to this
particular Bill, I should like to refer to a
breach of privilege in this House. I have been
a member of this House for a considerable
number of years and I have met in this
House men who held opinions diametrically
opposed to mine. All the years I have been
here, there have been very conflicting
opinions among various members, but I
have been able to address them all and con-
verse with them and I have never known of
one single word being taken outside, no mat-
ter what one's opinions were. Unifortunately
an instance has tome to my knowledge of an
exception to the rule, and I am exceedingly
sorry that it has occurred. We have a new
member in this Chamber wvho is the proprietor
of a newspaper, and I am sorry to say he
has made use of his position as a member to
take outside this House and publish opinions
expressed in the ordinary course of conversa-
tion. My name haes been included amongst
the names of other lion. niembers, and I take
very great exception to it. If this sort of
thing is to happen we must be very careful
whnt w'o say and what we do. This evening a
statement appears in a journal, and the
names of various lion. members are mentioned
as likely, to be recorded for and against this
Bill. According to the paper in qnestion, last
night a final whip convinced those interested
that the necessary niajority had been ob-
taine1, and the paragraph goes on to state
how the division will probably result. I con
honestly say that when this Bill1 was received,
and since, not a single soul has asked me how
I intended to vote. I have not indicated by
a single word what my attitude would be, and
yet my name is included in the list of the
probable division. If this sort of thing goes
on wve shall do away with all that delicate
feeling and nice interchange of ideas we
always felt we could indulge in without them
being carried outside the House.

Hon. X. Cornell: That gentle sense of
honour.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The lion.
menmber has put it very much better than I
could, but that is what I tried to convey.
Against the publication of this paragraph as
to how we should probably vote, and this tak-
ing of information outside the House, I enter
my strongest protest. It will spoil all good
feeling amnngst members if this sort of
thing is carried on. Having said so much, I
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shall now address myself to the Bill. I can
honestly may I believe we could get a very
good Legislative Council of unpaid members.
There is not the smallest doubt that a num-
her of men who have done well in Western
Australia, and have a certain amount of
gratitude for their country, would be quite
willing to place their services at the disposal
of the country as; members of the Legis-
lative Council for no pay at all. I
would be one of them. I think that for
over four years I did it. I represented the
district of Geraldtou and that part of the
State in 1883, 1885, and 1894, long before
there was any payment of members. We had
to Pay our own passages and everything in
connection with our work. I know what it is
to represent one's couintry and pay one Ps own
costs. It can be done and muen would be
found to do it, and it would east the country
nothing. But we know that under our Cori-
stitutiori, which gives every adult a vote, it
would be impossible to have proper represen-
tation under circumstances like those. Even
were we to avail ourselves of the opportuni-
ties of making use of those men of whom I
speak "-e would deprive ourselves of the demo.
eratie views and the other views of those who
represent that portion of the people with
whom those I represent never come into touch.
It would never answer at all, and in these dir-
cunistances it is absolutely necessary that
w-e should have the widest selection for all
classes of people who are to be represented.

We have in our Constitution definitely stated
that every person over the age of 21 shall
have a vote. Therefore they have a right to
the free selection of their representatives.
Even if we found people to serve in Parlia-
ment without pay the people themiselves would
not have free selection. In the circumstances,
we must have payment of members and pro-
vide these people with the representation to
which they are entitled and which they de-
serve, and which it is in the interests of the
country they should have. We know per-
fectly well that one of the most difficult
things is to get a man with any wealth or
any position into Parliament by election.
There seems to be something against men who
have property and who have an independent
income, f or if they go up for electiont they
arc generally beaten by someone who the
electors seem to think would be more of their
kind and would not be a monopolist. The
fact remains that as a rule men of means and
wvealth are not elected to Parliament. We
must, therefore, endeavour to give advantages
to the people in order that there may be
represented in Pakliamtent the class that
woauld not otherwise be represented. We do
not expect people to come here and carry
out the duties for which they were
elected on n insufficient remuneration to en-
able them to live decently. We all recognise
that a member of Parliament is a man irk a
good position. He represents a portion of
the country. He is chosen by a large number
of his fellow citizens. He must have their
confidence and he is, therefore, entitled to be
properly paid to carry out those duties on be-
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half of those he is seat to Parliament to look
after. If we do not pay, a man a fair remun-
eration one of two things will happen. Either
men will get into Parliament with iudo-
pendent means who are perhaps not in toucht
with a. large section of the comnunity, or
we will have mn sent in paid by the very
classes that they represent. Both the Labour
party and the Country party representativus
are tied down to vote in certain directions,
How much mnore tied dlown wold a man be
w-erc he paid exclusively by those who sent
him here instead of beinag paid by the Gov-
erment? Suppose the Labour, the Liberal,'
or the Country party sent in a member and
paid himi themselves. They would claim the
exclusive right to his services. In those cir-
cumstances, lie would be a delegate and not
a represenitative. 'Instead of having a posi-
tion in which ina would come to Parliament
for nothing or else be paid by those who sent
hint here, it is better that each Parhiamn-
tory representative should be paid by the
Government, for in that way he is at nll
events independent of those he represents so
far as his salary is concerned. I heard it
said by Mr. Duffell that when a member
works for three or four months in the year
only he oghit. to be -able to get a living
somewhere else, We know well that there Is
the greatest hostility in some sections of the
community against any man having two jobs.
Flow can any man take up a permanent Job
when he has to spend five months in Parlia-
mient? Is it to be expected that hie can take
up, any job and drop it for five mouths, and
take it up again at a moment's notice after-
wordsI During the recess a member of Par-
liament is perfecting himself in a knowledge
of the requirements of his constituency. He
is prohably reading up and finding out what
is required, and keeping in touch with his
ekcctors. At all evenits he is at their bock
and call, and under present conditions is
paid for by the Government. If he were
employed somewhere else, however, at 10s. or
12s. a day he would not be the representa-
tive of is electors during that time. We
have heard a lot about this Bill being so
dreadful in this or that direction. The whole
thing boils downi to this. Is the remunera-
tion enough for members to live on fairly
and properly? Our Constitution says that
we shall have members elected by the peo-
ple and that they shall he paid. The ques-
tion is, what is a fair amount to pay thorn.
We a re told that the salary is insitfficient.
We know that the price of everything is in-
creasing. We have only to look at the Arbi-
tratioii Court to find out that various awards
have been instrumental in the employees get-
Lting increased wages because of the increased
cost of living. The representatives of the
people, the members of Parliament, have
,come to the conclusion that, becauise of their
exp~enses, the salary they are .getting is not
stffficidut. If we find it is not sufficient,
and I ate convinced that it is not, then it
is only fair that they should have what ]is
a reasonable remunemation. All these objec-
tions. about the Civil servants and other

things do not apply. The Civil servants
have their own Act to work under, and if
they have not enlough they have the Crown
to thank. We have before uts a concrete case
showing that members of Parliament are not
paid sufficient to enable them to live de-
cently, and to represent their people in the
manner they should, in the circurnstan~es
they ask that their remuneration should be
increased. I intend to support the Bill as it
stands without any amendment, unless some
amendments come before me- that I can see
anything in. There is only one thing I would
like very much to add, and it is that in ad-
dition to agreeing to an advance in the pay-
mnent of members, I should also like a vote to
be taken on the question of reducing the
guther of members. I can hionestly say that

I had intended to support Mr. Stewart's
amen01dmenlt to tilo Constitution Bill, because
I sin of opinion that we have too many
memnbers. Australia has altogether too many
members of Parliament. I am in favour of
a reduction in the number of members, but I
believe in paying those we have an adequate
salary. If we are convinced that thle number
of members should be reduced let us bring in
a Bill next session and do it, without, how-
ever, interfering with. what we are going
to do this time. It was stated that people
outside Parliament were very hard pushed
to live, and that therefore nothing more
should be given to members of Parliament. I
think that sonic members of Parliament are
also hard pushed and deserve consideration.
We want to have members of Parliament who
will give their attention to the. requirements
of the State and satisfactorily carry out their
dutici. No man can satisfactorily carry out
his duties if ha is discontented, and cannot
pay his liabilities or obtain the requirements
for the household. If we can get that satis-
factory state of affairs for another £100 a
year each there should he no question about
giving it. I intend to support the second
reading of the Bill as it stands.

[Hon. J1. P. Allen took the Chair.)

lion. A. J. H,. SAW (MNetropo'itan-Subur-
bait) [ 1.5 have listened with consider-
able interest to the speeches of the leader of
the H-ouse and Sir Edward Wittenoom. There
is a great deal in what they have said that
I agree with. A considerable amount of the
argument used by Sir Edward \Vittenoom
has been devoted to the payment of members.
I do not dispute the necessity for the pay-
mieat of members. One of the questions raised
by the leader of the House was as to how
this vote should be decided. He instanced the
question of a referendum which had taken
place in another State. But there was one
point not mentioned by the leaer of the
House, and that was that there was another
way of deciding the question, namely by an
appeal to the electors. I say at once that I
consider the work here is certainly worth
£400 a year. I should also like to say that
I con side? that £300 a year is not sufficnt
for a member of Parliament, considering the
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expense to which he is put. I ami referring
to those, of course, who are dependent on
their pay as members for their livelihood.
Fortunately a great number of [18 do not come
within that category. I think that the
proiper tribunal to decide this question
is the electors, and that the proper
occasion to go before it is at th e
general elections. i't may be said that at the
general elections the relresentatives who seek
anl increase in their remuneration would be
considerably handicapped. I am not so sure
of that. When I 'consider the high regard
which electors bare for their representatives,
especially those of another place, I can well
imagine that they would readily agree to such
onl advance. So far as this Chamber is eon-
cernedl, 'I think wve might share in the re-
flected glory of another place, and perhaps
our members might get the same share of the
crumbs.

The Minister for Education: But take none
of the risks.

Hon. A. J. HT. SAW: We also have to go
up for electioa. If oor electors do not like it
they can put us out. There is another method
which might be adopted, and I commend this
to members of another place, and that is
through the medium of a strike. There is a
precedent for this. A mouth ago a trades
union secretary decided to strike. Everyone
knows that a trades union secretary is next
to a. member of Parliamient, but I think he
went back the next dlay, probably becaLuse he
found someone was going to scab on him.
Only recently ia this town we have seen
a strike in connection with the City
Council, a strike of the city scaven-
gers. Whether it was the acautnula-
tion of filth which was seeni in the
city during that week or so, or whether it
was the persuasive powers of Mr. Ralph
Potts, T do not know, but the fact remains
that the city council was obliged to come to
teris, and -T believe the iien are back at work
anti drawing an increased pay. Fancy the
moral effect there would be upon the coin-
munity if members of another place struck
and said they were not going to cleanse the
augen stables of the Government depart-
ments! I feel quite sure that very
soon the electors would be round cap-in-
hand to the members of another place
asking them to go hnek. Then those
inembers could iesume thei r labours
pending a settlement. A decision 'night be
given by the court of award, i.e., the next
general election, and possibly the award
might then be made rtrospective. Bet,
like the leader of this Rouse, I am rather
afraid that there is a, certain element
of riskc about thle course which I have sug-
gested, -and that many members would not
Jive, politically, to share iv the increased re-
nmueration. These are merely arguments
which I put forward in a spiri that might
he described as flippant. My only objec-
tion to the present proposal is that the elec-
tors. are not being consulted. With the con-
tention that thmere is necessity for increasing
the allowance to £40 per annum I am quite

in. accord. I thoroughly agree that £300 is
not sufficient paymient for at manl who has to
inecet. the numerous expenses incidental to
parliaimentary life end has also to bear the
cost of election. I wish to pay a tribute to
those memibers who undoubtedly feel this
]matter in a munch keener degree than others
whlo in sonic measure Vre able to pursue

thleir professions and occupations. Those
hoe,. memibers are most assiduous in their at-
tendance here, and, if I mnay say so, they
set a good example to the otheor members of
this House. They are inoat attentive to the
interests of their con stituteats, they follow
the debates very closely, and they unques-
tionably contribute a great deal to the odud-
dation of the problems which conic before
the House.

lion. A. SANDERSON (Mketrophitnan-
Suburban) [1.3]]: I welcome the glare of
the extrenlest publicity onl this question, and
mny chief criticism on this measure is as to
the way it has been introduced. The ulan-
ner of its introdnction justifies all the sus-
picions that ni-e uttered out9ide this Chain-
hem-. I have tried to look into the matter
fully and fairly), as .1 try to do iii all public
affairs, in order that I may be able to give
a considered opinion. So far as I under-
staind the position, a very good ease, an un-
coinnionly good case, has been made out for
the increase of salaries of members of Par-
liamient. But I had hoped that the question
would he brought forwvard in a statesman-
like nalner, instead Of a hole-and-corner
fashion, a-s the public at anty rate think-I
do not myself suggest it. Instead of the
question heing brought right into the open,
it is thle opinion of many people-an opinion
justified to a certain extent-that the mnatter
is being pushed through in thme closing hours
of the session as though we are some-
what ashamed of it. That is the position
of the amatter as it appears to omme who has.
had some difficulty in arriving at a conclu-
sion oil the subject. If the Government had
introduced as something by which they would
stand or fall a proposal for reduction of
members and increase of salaries, that pro-
posal would have conmnended itself to the
public. However, I do not tie myself. down
to that. But J do contend that we should
deal with this question as part of the prob-
laen of the reconstruction of Australia as a
whole, I in very glad that the Bill has
hbeen brought forward, and I am delighted
to see public attention focussed on the mat-
ter, because it is going to force to the front
what in ray opinion is the most important
question with regard to Australia-the ques-
tion of finance and of our form of govern-
nient. Two characteristics of the present
position in Australia are socialism in the
fom of State trading, and our coinplicatedl,
inefficient, and expensive systemn of govern-
nient. Until we come to close quarters with
that question and decide, after mature con-
sideration, what we are going to do, we can-
not get on with the business of the country.
I referred this afternoon to the triumph of
the Labour party in the matter of State
trailing and. State socialismi. If,,as is ap-
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parently tine case, wre are going to pursue
this systerit Of developinnenit, thle public must
be prepared for not half a dozen Min-
isters, but for practically every mnemi-
ber of Parliament, havxing some depart-
mnilt of public affairs to which lie will de-
vote himself as a Minister; and then it wvill
he at question, not of increasing the salaries
by £100, but of doubling thpitn. The finan-
cial position of Western Australia is a sub-
jeet which comes into this Bill. At airy
rate, it has beent brought in by people out-
side, and, also by various members who have
spoken,. N Iy view of this State's financial
position is v'ery different front that ox-
.pressed by tire T.1reasurer. But the Trea-
surer is in a position of munch greater au-
thrority and inuch greater responsibility, and

thle public rightly attach to his view
an importance that they do not at-
tacit to mnine. That circumstance how-
ever does not prevent mie from math-
tamning that uinder the present system
we cannot go onl, that we must first
solve thle Federal question. Every (lay we
aire getting deeper iato thle mlire. If thle
effect of this Bill is going to be that the
public wrill rio something extraordinary,
someithinig lesperate, all I canl say is that
1 shall be %-cry pleased. It is high time that
the public took a keen interest in the finan-
ces. It is high timre that the Government of
the coinutry, whoever they may be, canto
dlowjn With a policy dealling with the Whole
problem, including thle question of thle re-
uruneration of miembers of Parliament. It
ay hie that, as Stated by Sir 1,'dward Wit-

tottoon) who speaks with more authority
than anyone else because lie has served under
both systems of government and his earner
has been a long and dIi Stinlguished 0r1c, that
we cannot revert to tine Old systeml of art una-
paid service in tlnis 'House, as that service
would deprive ins altogether of the represen-
tation. of one section of the community who
have a perfect right to be represented here.
I am going to innnke a brief reference to
the extraordinary performnnace which
has taken plIae outside tine Chamber,
in the appearance of the pnblie ser-
vants. I was glad to see them there and to
discuss matters with thnem. I ennnot pr-etend
to have fully grasped the situation as -re-
gards the individual salaries, butl T ant quiite
convinced that thle promises which wert
givent three, four, and five years ago,, ought
to be carried out. If this country fiads it-
self in thle flourishing conditionl in which the
Premier assures us it either is or shortly will
be, it is iinperativa that thle public service
should bo treated properly. The policy .t.
stand for is one uinder which we wouild not
have this army of public servants and State
employes. Thle adoption of that policy
would meant thle cutting down of the public
service to very narrow limits. I warn hoth
the taxpayers and the puiblic servnts that
under present conditions we cannot possibly
pay proper salaries to this armny. of State
employcees--an army that we are increasling
every dlay. Every dlay we are addinng to the
numtber of punblic servants. Here is thre In-

dustries Assistance Board with a capital ox-
p~enditure of 11/2 to two millions, and here
is thle Agricultural Baink handling huge Barns
of public money; and the inr occupying
r'eelmorisible positions in those two institutions
are being lpaid maere pittances. In connie-
tion with this Bill a question of differentia-
tion between nietropolitan and country momi-
bers was raised and decided in another place.
Apparently another place is of opinion that
such a differentiation should not be tiade;
and( in the circumstances I do not think there
is any use trying to force that question err.
in1 anly case, suchl a differentiation would be
highrly invid ious. As for thle suggestion that
thre electors be consulted, I feel convinced
that if we had a Government who wourld go
to thle counetry with a distinct policy and pet
it fully and fairly before the electors, there
wouild not be rmnch difficulty about getting
tire consent of tire public. On tire referen-
dumi question, to orie who at any rate at-
tentpts, thoirght possibly riot always with
success, to observe somue degree of consist-
ency of policy in public matters, it is highnly
entertainirrg to see Nationalists above all
people atilons for the adoption of
that course ott this question. Once we
adopt t~e rfrnut we shall be
jinrihorraly near adopting that pilank in
thre Labour platform, known as initiative,
referendunii, and recall. Then tlrere
is the question when the proposed in-
crease shotild come into operation. I have
no particular objection to its comning into
operation at tire next election, with a retros-
pective prevision by which it should opterate
in the case of mnenibers already in Parlia-
urerit. I~t sents to are that tite proposal
would have com~e hoetter as part of a eon-
stitutiotral re-arranigenient. My chief eriti-
cisin, as I said at the beginning, is as to thle
mariner of tire initroduictiont of thre measure.
ft ury opinion, thnere is considlerable likeli-
hood of thre Giovernenrt heing tur-ned out
at tire next elction-not that T amt going
to shedI arty tears over it-ott acoirri1t Of the
nethods by Whielt Parlianreat itas dlone

itfs work dluring tire Past week.
'I shall vote for thle seconid reading of the
Bill, h ut I shall support arty proposal in.
rite ilireetiom of postponimng the operation of
tire ,tiersure tn tire 1st Januatry, 192), or
rutil after the ternminatiotn of the present
Parrlianienit.

f.on ... .T. Holrmes: Do you tlhintk the
Governorelit are likely to last after thle
denrenstration of to-dayY

Hurt). A. SANDERSOIN: It wouldi iravo
breen a. .tiruch mnore sensible proceeding to
Irrja saidl 11'We ate going to irntroduce this
mreatirc; we ]lave nothing to be aslraitred
of.'' A nerdl in conclusion as to the effect
tis i ,s likely to have orr the reconstruce-
that oif noverunient in Australia. When
peoaple taike it into their heads to net Pt.

tlrese matters they very often act irt thre
wa,,y thtat was dlome 20 years ago fine they
got thre hit iii their teetlri and did great dam-
age to tire country. We attertpted to lamn
limp irublic opimniont arid Western Arrstrahia has
suffered ever since. We are non- doing the
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same thing; we are going to dlam up public
opinion again, and the public will sweep,
not only salaries, but members and every-
thing right away. If I hsave taken longer
over these remarks than I ought to have
done it is because I am thoroughly ex-
hausted. If one is fresh it is much easier
to discuss a subject briefly and clearly, and
that can he done when debates are conducted
during reasonable hours. I intend to sup-
port the second reading.

[The President resumeod the Choir.]

ifon. J.J. HOLIMES (North) [1.20]:
There is hardly any- necessity for ime to say
that Iintend to oppose the second reading
of the Pill. When the fact camne under mly
notice that it was proposed to raise the sal-
aries of miembers I was astounded. At first
I treated the matter as a joke, but subse-
quently when I found that it was being
taken up seriously I "-as aniazed. I venture
to suggest iliat the public were even more
.astounded than I was. MAr. Sanderson
hais referred to the dainuaing up of
public opinion. If we carry this Bill
we will dat,, tip Parliament. Person-
ally fthink that if we carry the Bill
the country will lose the last element of re-
spect it has for this House. Up to the p~re-
sent tinge, the public have been looking to
this House for seine sort of protection. If
the matter had beeni referred to the now
Par-liament, or had been submitted for con-
sideration a~t the end of the present Parlia-
mont just prior to the appearance of menm-
bers of another place before their constitu-
euts, no serious fault would have beent
found, bnt for miembhers, at the p)resent junc-
hiure, after having begged and beseeched the
people to send1 thenm here at a salary of £300,
to demand ain increase of £100, or 33J per
cent., is more than I can countenance. It
is said that we are the only body of men
who cainiot go to the Arbitration Court, and
that eonscqudbtly we have to fix our own
salaries. I venture to suggest that the
electors are- the Arbitration Cour-t, and
if lion. menmbers are not satisfied to remain
here at £:300 per annum and do justice to
themiselves andt their constituents, they should
maake room for somebody else.

HonS. Cunningham: That is just what
yoil want.

Hon. .I. J. HOLMES: There is one see-
tion that I have the greatest sympathy forI,and] it is the labour representatives in this
r ed anotimr place, but I would d raw atten-
tion to this fact, that those representatives
miake no secret of th e fact that they cp'man
here to represent only one section of tme
coinniunity. I woutld reinid those gentle-
men tlhat the general conmnunity pay them.

1Ion. Sir E. IT. Wittenoorn: Not always.
R-on. J. W. Hickey: They ti-eated you

ilecently to-night.
Hon.J IOLMES: Yes, because they)

were tryingT to carry out one of the planks
of their platform. If those hon. members
canel live on the salary they are receiving
aend they only irepresent omie section of the

ecnmnunity, then it is the clear duty of that
sectioii to put them, in the position of being
.able to do so. We talk in opposition to
direct actionu. I look upon this as direct ac-
tion of the worst form and if the Bill is
passed, those who support it can never coun-
plain if thme whole commnnitity outside take
the bit in their teeth, as Parliament appears
to be doing, and say, ''We cannot get this
legally; the, refore "'e will take it' ' The
other eveniig MXr. Cun ninghamn referred to
the fact that in Australia there are 668
members of Parliament, 68 Ministers of the
Crown,, and soeen govermiors. We in Western
Australia have a far greater number of moes-
'cr5 in proportion to the population than any

other State in Australia, and] now Mr. Cun-
ninghiam and others propose to raise -the
salaries of mni,ers by 334 per cemnt. I look
tupon this Parliament as a body of directors
ad thme general public as shareholders. Who

is responsible for the appalling condition of
affairs in this State? Not the present Gov-
crnomen, nor the preceding Government, but
the 80 mem,,bers of Parliament. What do
they suggest in return for creating that
lpogition 3 They) make no suggestion but pro-
ceed to take an increase in salary of 33J per.
cent. Is this not political dishonesty? The
right course to adopt is to throw out this Bill
on the second reading. At the close of the
last session of thme present Parliament would
be the time to submit a Bill in favour of
ant increase in the salaries of menmbers to
£C400 or 500 and then go to the electors.
If the electors returned tlmose members who
voted in favour of the increase, 1 should
have no more to say, but I venture to sug-
gest that the electors would return another
set of men and a Bill would be introduced to
repta] that which was passed. 7ufy contract
with the electors of thme State is to serve
them for six years at a salary of £300 and
tRat is the contract of other hott. members.

ion. J. Cornell: It is not mine.
Hon. J. J1. HOL]MES: It is our contract

and when w-c want ionie ire roust go before
the electors and s,,bmit the proposal to them.
We are continually' hearing that the public
servants have not received the remuneration
to which they are entitled. [f, on the score
that the finances: will not stand it, we are
going to deny those men what they are hon-
estly entitled to, what position will they take
up when they find that we for our part
re-sor-t to direct action? They would be per-
fectly jnstified in taking the same course.
Unfortunately they are not in a position to
vote increases to themselves; but an enraged
public will take a hand and mnake hon.
nmegibers regret their action in voting this
increase. Blef ore coming into this Chamn-
ber I bad 10 years' experience in another
plate, for thme 'greater part of that period
without ay remuneration whatever. I
have no hesitation in saying that members
when without payment worked harder and
gave better service than do msembers who to-
day receive £30. Before Federation mem-
bers were paid £.200. After Federation, when
three of the biggest departments, namely De-
fence, Post arid Telegraphs, and Customs,
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were transferred to the Federal arena, hon.
Members increased their salaries from £200
to £300. Now ,in the face of a deficit of
four million, it is proposed to further in-
crease the salaries by 33 per cent. 'L am
told the whole thing has becen arranged and]
consequently there is little use in offering
any further protest.

H~on. Sir E. H.. Wittenoomi: It has not
been arranged with ine.

I-on. J, J. HOLATIES: One has to protest
in the interests of Parliament, in order that
Parliament may have from the public that
respect which it deserves. The only way
Parliament canl retnin that respect is to do0
thlinlgs in the right way, and that is to th row
out the Bill onl the second reading.

Hon. A. 1-. PANXTON (West) [1.36]: I
nna in a happy position in discussing the Bill
in view of the fact that 'I have been advo-
eating inereases for other people all mny life,
and so am consistent in now urging anl in-
crease for myself. Hel.on, mebers who have
spoken against the Bill have not put forward
one somid argument. Sir Edward Wfttenooni
said, what lion. mecnibars have to decide is as
to whether the amiount now being paid Is
sufficient. i my opinion it is not. Before
mly election t did miot know much about eon-
ditions here. I have been rather rudely
awakened, not only onl the score of general
e~xpense,, but ini finding out how mnuch an lion.
member is expeeted to contribute to various
funds raised amnongst his constituents. I was
amused to lecar 111r, Holmes declare that the
electors were inl the position of an arbitr-a-
tion court. T. have never yet heard of
aiiy set of employers takiiig a vote on
the subject of: raising their employees'
Wages. The -general argumient used in.
the Arbitrationl Court by both parties. is
nas to the conditions that prevail in the
Eastern States. Onl this test I find that Fed-
eral members receive £600 per annunm. My
experience is that members of the State Par-
liamnent have Just as munch work to do ats have
members of the Federal Parliament. Tn New
South Wales memibers of the State Parlia-
mient. are paid 2500, in Queensland £500, and
iii Great Britain £C400. 1 do not know that
incmhbers of the State Parliaments in the East
aire worth £200 more than are we in thlis
State. I am in accord with 'Mr. Hiolmes to
this extent: I do nt think anything that can
he said will have anly effect Upon time views
of hon. memnbers on this question. One or
two hion. Inemibbers have been sohliitbt ap-
prehlensive as to what will happen whenl they
go before the electors. There again, I ama in
a happy position, because many people in the
province [1 represent work, generally speak-
iag, nine months in the year and spead the
rremaining three mou01ths Putting up1 a fight
for more wages. 'Mr. ffolmes said that mera-
hers of the Labour party had his sympathy.
I have had a great deal of synipathy from
the bell. member; but symipathy is not much
good to nie without prac tical liell). I want to
disabuse the hon. memnber's mind when he
says that members of the Labour party re-

present only one section of the community. I
say that Labour memibers do their best for
nil inembers of the community, and in sup-
port of this I think we can fairly claimu that
we are often to be found onl opposite sides in
a division. To those hon. members who have
any doubts in their mnind, I make a stroag
appeal that they should support the second
readiiig.

l[Ion. V. 1-HA.M IdSLEY (East) 1,421: 1
oppose the second rending. .1 regard this as
one of the mtost deplorable mecasures that

Could be placed before 11S. I have always in
indm that what time country requires imost

of all is a policy for the settlement of -its
landst and a C-orerament prepiared to give
attention to the atlininistratione of country
interests 'is against those of thme tons. A
few years ago ;vo had such, a policy; we had
got -away front the lavish expenditure and
special attentioni was being paid to the de-
velopmnt of our, hinds, agricultural and

pastoral. Under the late M-r. Frank Wilson
that policy was well established, and T am
convinced it was the increase in salaxies of
both menibers andl Ministers in 191.1 which
led to the downfall of the Wilson Governm-
mnact. Wer then had the Labour party in
power for about five yecars and, if any in-
erense of sal-ary was necessary for nmembmers
of Parliamenat, 1. wonder why they Ida not
give effect to it. Tt hasi remainedl for the
present Government, the MAitchell Govern-
ment, who have again embarkied upon the

policy of land settlememnt successfully, to in-
troduce it. There is a better feeling with
regard to the settlement of the State at the
presemit time than there. has been for many
years past; but I fear the vote onl this ques-

tn-will hove the same effect that a similar
vote had onl the Wilson Govermnmt some
years ago. T look upon the Bill as a deplor-
able proposal on tme part of the present G-nv-
ernimemnt. 12 am satisfied they will suffer for
it, and I regret it because we want the land
developed. By turning down thec present ad-
ministration, the probability is that we shall
find the land settlement policy turned down.
as well. However, io wvords of mrine are
likely to alter the opinion of maembers be-
cause the majority ha-ve "mlade nip their
mninds as to the direction inl which thoi'v ill-
tend to vote. 'My vote will he against the
imeasure, and I sincerely hmope that if we
Cannllot defeat it, weC shall at least put 1up a
goodI showing against it. For memibers to vote
thmselves increases of salary at the present
tune reminds ime of the cormorant which
is inever satisfied but goes on swallowing in-
cessantly. I.ida resny that' if the Govern-
oent bring downi another similar mieasure

next year, members will htelp) themselves to
a little more. When I think of thme promises
hield out fromi year to 3-ear to the civil. ser-
vants-not that tine demonstration which has
takenl place to-day affects inc in the slightest,
because I have discussed this qnestion ever
since the proposal was first put before me
in time form of a. petition-I cannot but re-
gret that this Bill has beea brought down.
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The petition was taken around the two
Chambers, and 1 felt that nothing in the
way of an increase of salaries should be
made to members of Parliament until the
Government had recognised the due to the
civil servants. This year I beliei'e the G~ov-
eminent have undertaken to pay a bonus ol:
£10 to married men in the service in receipt
of £200 a year and under. They have also
given married officers of the service a six
months' increment, but ever since we passed
the Public Service Bill, these officers, who
then expected to get their increments an-
nually, have been denied them. That Bill
was passed in 1912. Mr. Scaddan was the
leader of the Governmoent who first declined
to pay the increments to the civil servants,
and it seems they have been practically dished
of their duo tinder that Act. During the
subsequent period, they have been denied
their increments which amount to something
like £80,000 in the aggregate. While these
increments to the extent of £80,000 are with-
held front the servie, it is disgraceful on
the part of members of Parliament to vote
themselves another increase of salary. It
is not for these reasons only that I think it
a great wvrong to take this action at the
present time. 1 am satisfied Mr. Sanderson
was correct in the opinion that it will have a
very far-reaching effect and will help him in
his desire to do away with the State Parlia-
inent and bring nearer the haven of uniflen.
tion. I do not believe in unification and.
therefore, I regret this measure which
ne.ay help him to achieve his aim. I cer-
tainly feel that this Bill is the forerunner
of the downfall of the present Government.
I regret this extremiely because I wished to
see the State developed, and the present Gov-
coutent were moving on the right lines to
achieve that development. There is a groat
deal of distress throughout the country. I
find 'len begging in the streets to-day, and
they have been begging for weeks.

The Honorary Minister: Is there no work
for them?

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: There is any
amoumnt of work for them but, for same rea-
son or other, they do not take it but are
going around snatching bags and helping
themselves to the pockets of other people
wherever they get a chance. The Govern-
mneet have power under Act of Parliament
to order these people to desist from begging
from door to door, but they do not exercise
their power, and it seems they are quite
ready to support the action of those people
who help themselves and are quite willing to
assist members of Parliament to help them-
selves also. I regret very much the action
of the Government and of members, and I
sincerely trust the measure will be defeated.

Hon. R. J. LYNN (West) [1.53]: I have
listened with considerable interest to the
statement that it will be a deplorable thing
for these cormorants to vote themselves ad-
ditionall remuneration. I havelistened to all
these deprecating remarks and, if any debate
has ever tended to lower the tone of Parlia-

ment, the debate on this Bill has certainly
done so. 'We could almost imagine that
members in this Chamber were entitled to
nothing, but should regard it as a favour
and a privilege to be permitted to remain
as members of the House. I have yet to
learn that the payment of members has in
any way led to a degeneration of Parliament.
But for payment of members, it would be
impossible for a large section Of the COM-
munity to be represented in either Hlouse of
Parliament. Whether the principle of pay-
ment to members is right or wrong, it has
been established and confirnmed by the elec-
tors of the State for many years. I am not
ashamed to admit that I support this measure.
If the electors of the State desire to return
members at a salary which will impoverish
them to such an extent that they cannot live
in decency, it is only to be expected that the
legislation passed by such members will be
of little use. It cannot be otherwise. It
would be impossible for members to pay strict
attention so essential to the legislation of the
State if, in their own homes, they have not
sufficient to pay their way. We have heard
a considerable amount of talk about the ex-
cessive cost that will be involved by this
increase. The maximum is only £7,000, and
I offer a solution to members of this Chamn-
ber and of another place. We are led to be-
lieve that members in both Houses are not
anxious that this remuneration should be
paid to those who are opposed to it. Lot
those menmbers who have croaked so much
about the electors of the State and those
who have opposed this Bill so strenuously,
refund to the Treasury the fall amount of
this increase; and let those who can affoid
to do without it, do without it and then
the total demand on the Treasury will not
exceed about £2,000. I offer this in reply to
some members who have stated that the
electors are opposed to the inbrease. If such
members decide to use this matter for poli-
tical puposes, let them act so that they can
go back to the electors and say they refused
to participate in the increase. That will be
one of the best cards they can play. I re-
cognise that the financiall stringeney of the
State will not permit of irereoses being

granted to the civil service. It has been
stated that we are voting these increases to
members at a time when the civil service are
unable to obtain their increments. What have
we to do with increments to the civil 5cr-
vice I Is that not a matter for administr-
tion by the Goveramentf Have wre ny
voice in this House as to whether we shall
increase the salaries of civil servants of the
Statel Has any hon. member during this
session tabled a motion to the effect that
it would be in the interests of the people of
the State, and of the State as a whole, that
an increase should be granted to the civil
servants of the Statel I have not heard of
one. I am prepared to accept the responsi-
bility of my vote to-night. We are told that
we should refuse to increase our own salaries
on the ground that our first duty should be
to see that increments are granted to the
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civil servants, but I would paint out that
they have their Act under which they are
working. They have the right of appeal, and
other constitutional methods of adjusting
their disputes. That does not enter into the
argument, so far as we are concerned, at all.
If this State desires, to impoverish those
members who iepresent the electors and
send thorn here to study legislation- and re-
present as many of them do, the back
country electorates and prdvinces, some of
the latter being as lat-ge as New South Wales,
and expect then, to travel through those
provinces when the House is not sitting and
attend to their ditties here when the H-ouse
3s iii session, for £5i ids. per week, all I canl
say is that it (deserves all it gets. We have
heard a great deal about the ah~olition of
payment of members, it is within may recoll-
]ection in New South WVales that members
wVere at one time not paid. At that time
there were some of the gravest scandals in
the history of New South Wales, involving
members of Parliament. I think that West-
ern Australia has the best ,-ecord of any Par-
lianment in the Commonwealth. We have
never heard it suggested or inferred that
bribery or corruption has been known in
either House of Parliament in this State.
That is not only a credit to
niembers of both Houses, but reflects credit
on the community of the State. Because of
that fact alone members are entitled to rea-
sonable compensation. As an employer of
labour with probably the largest pay sheets-
in Western Australia of any single employer,
if I Wale asked if I considered £5 16s. per
Week was a fair salary to pay a man to fill a
responsible position, and transact business of
the nature that we have to transact in our
legislative halls, I should ridicule and laugh
at the suggestion. The amtount paid for these
services iR not adequate. If the electors want
cheap men, then it is no wonder that the
State should drift and continue to drift. We
have !in Australia seven Houses of Parliament
and a large number of Parliamentarians. I
am ready to admit that for a small popula-
tion of five millions the number appears to
be out of all proportion to the population.
Rut we must take into consideration the fact
that we have a vast territory like Western
Australia, a country with resources that call
produce everything in the world, in which we
haove gold, timber, coal and copper, a coun-
try with its pastoral and agricultural lands
capable of development into onec of the great-
est countries in the world. Why is it that
this advancement and development have not
been greater than they have been up to the
present? Canl it be expected that this coun-.
try will ever develop if we send men to our
legislative halls, and expect them, to develop
the country, when their financial oblicrations
must of necessity, because of the difficulties
they ate contending with in their own dom-
estic affairs, be such as to prevent them from
doing full justice to the position? These
financial obligations must cause a great
amount of discontent, and must have a bad
effect upon their Parliamentary duties. If it
is to be the policy of the State that members

of Parliaument are to be paid, let us pay them.
If the country decides that members of Par-
liamuent are not entitled to such considera-
tie,,, and otherA are obtainable who will act
as members, and the State is prepared to ac-
cept them and they are sent here by the ee-
tom-a, then the responsibility must rest with
the electors. I think the whole thing is more
or less a bogey. One would imagine that this
£C100 a year increase was somethting about
which the electors of the State would be up
in aris to-mnorrownmorning. One would think,
fromn the remarks of Mr. Holmes that there
would be a revolutiotn brought into being to-
night and that wye should he annihilated
some time to-inorrow! How many tmembers
here have onl thme public platform fought out
burnitg questions, advocated certain prin-
ciples and gone before their constituents on
these principles involving economy or expen-
diture, or something itt connection with the
development of the State? What has the
average elector in the past done to them?
Some of the menl who have entered our legis-
lative halls have afterwvards bectn annihilated
oi, somte trumpery matter or thrown out on
some party cry. I have yet to learn that the
electors of Western Australia have refused to
acknowledge the responsibilities of their re-
presetitatives and have refused to pay them
what is front their point of view a fair liv-
ing Wage. .I am sorry that this Bill has come
before uts at the last hour of the session. At
tite satne time, it has bee,, before the public
for the last thtree or foutr weeks. Sonic liton.
mtembers referred, to-nighit to a petitiotn that
had( been in circulation, and to a division
list, which seems to be a fairly accurate one
from what I know of the division thtat is
likely to take place to-night, that was pub-
lished in a newspaper of this city based on
information titat was gained inside the Chain-
1,er. Hadl this Bill beetn introduced yester-
day and broutght in to-day some exception
might have beet, taken to it, but for the past
ten days the public have had an opportunity
of offering a protest. No doubt they will
tmake a protest, because the average politic-
ian, I think, receives mhore insults from the
average elector than any other individual in
the State. it is a very easy matter as a poli-
tician to get into trouble without looking for
it. It seems to be thme aitm of some people
niever to lose atil opportunity of offering in-
suilts to members of Parliament. Froin that
section of tile community I darestay members
can look for a continuation of this sort of
thing, but the great bulk of the public I am
sutre are fair umimnded, and I believe will be
behind us to-night in this direction. In view
of thrat, I ami quite willing to give the great
bulk of the cotnnunity credit for the fact that
they will take no exceptioti to the action of
this Citamber in passing what they conisider,
amid I amt prepared to advocate, is not too
tnueh for a man holditng a responsible post-
tioni.

ll. G. 3. G. W. MILES (North) [2.101:
1 itentd to vote against the measure. I do
not believe in the paytment of mnentbers, but
if it is the policy of this country to pay main-
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bers, they shoud be paid suifficient to live
uponi. I have noticed in this city recently
that the price of articles, particularly 'of
clothinfg for adults and children, has gone
up about 50 per cent, and is likely to rise
another 50 or 100 per cent. during the Year.
Because of that I shall net offer any stren-
umous opposition to the mecasure, but I ant
going to record ily vote against it.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON (North-East)
[2.t2'1: I see many reasons why I should vote
for this Bil and also many why I should not
mention themn at this time of the mnorning.
In reference to the question itself, there are
those who appear to think that this has been
suddenly sprung upon the Parliamentary re-
presentatives in this State. As a matter
of fact, ever since I have been a member,
this question has been unuder consideration.
The argumient that it is not opportune has
been advanced on every occasion. I ani sat-
isfied that it would be advanced at all times
by thoso who opposed any increase iii the al-
lowance. In reference to the attitude takenl
up by the Labour party, I would point out
that ais lung ago as 1910, at a conference,
the amount fixed as a reasonable remunera-
tion for members of Parliament was the
amount which will be paid if this Bill is
passed, niamely, £400 a year, it was there-
fore long ago decided, when things were-
considerably better than they are to-day, that
this amount was a. reasonable one to pay.
The suggestion that in sonic way or other
we are taking a mean advantage of the elec-
tors of the State and that this is direct ac-
tion, is to illy mind a remarkable one. Whose.
duty is it to take direct actionI That is ex-
actly what we are sent here for. I under-
stand the argument is that a constitutional
authority should do this, that, or the other
thing. So far as we are concerned I am
only prepared to vote for those who do take
full responsibility. I have had this exper-
ience in the past. When I was an employee
and wanted a certain wage or salary, I knew
well that I would have to take the respon-
sibility of any action I took to get, it. I anm
prepared to tax that responsibility on this
occasion. If we look upon ourselves as, so to
speak, third-rate politicians; the com-
munity will very soon adopt the
same opi nion. The members of the
Federal Senate and the House of Repr--
seutatives long9 ago assessed themselves at
considerahly more than the remuneration
paid to State members, and though I do not
wish to institute comparisons between State
and Federal meniters, it does seem to me
that the latter are not superior to the former.
Be that as it may, we, knowing the cireuni-
stances, have a perfect right to say what

we consider a fair thing. I do not know of
any other method of deciding the question.
In this connection a referendum has been
tried, but, I understand, has been found very
unsatisfactory. This being a matter that con-
cerns us, and Ooe in respect of which we
have to takeZ the full responsibility for our
action when wve face those who sent us here,

the only mianly course is to declare straight
out by means of this Bill that we consider
the allowance should be increased. With re-
gard to our going to the coun try onl the ques-
tion, this will also be done. This Chamtber be-
ing a continuous one, however, it is il~possible
for the whole of its members to go to the
country on the question at the same time.
But all who vote for the 33111 wilt in duie
course have to face the electors, and :r do,
not believe the electors would think any
inure of is if we adopted the cringing atti-
ttide of demeaning our work. At all events,
.1 ant not worrying about that phase of the
mratter, because I amn prepared to accept the
responsibility. Mr. Lynn ondeavoured to
draw an analogy betweecn this Bill and the
present demand of the civil servants. r
my part 1 shall think more of the civil ser-
vants if they combine to look alter their
own interests. It is their business to do so.
If peopie do not combine in their own in-
turests-whethler the people concerned he
civil servants or any other class-no one else
is going to trouble about the matter. Any-
thing that [ can do to imiprove the Tposition
of such wage-earners as the civil servantk
will be done. But when it conies to a de-
cisiom. on the merits of this particular ques-
tion of members' allowances, I want no out-
side assistance. I have a full knowledge of
the subject; we all have a full knowledge
of the subject; and we are prepared to come
to a decision and to take the full responsi-
bility of it. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL (Sooth) ]1.20]: 1
support the second reading of the Bill, and
offer no apology for doing so. ror the last
decade I have devoted all my energies and
what little talents I may possess to the task
of improving the lot of the working nin,
who is least capable of improving his own
condition. Towards that end I have consci-
entiously given the best that is in mue. Mr.
Holmes says that the country wvill lose its
lost remnlant Of respect for this House if
tie Bill is carried. According to the know-
led go I have of human nature, people in-
variably respect a, person in accordance 'with
the measure of respect that lie has for him-
self; and I am not in the least afraid of
forfeiting the respect of my electors by vet.
lag for this measure. There has been ample
time for mny constituents to protest against
the Bill, and they have not done so. On the
contrary, by reason of the unfortunate
tr-oble on the gold fields I have mret many
of my constituents in Perth , and they have
expressed themselves as in accord with this
proposal. 1 am elected to this House hy my
constituents, and I am responsihle to them
alone; and when my turn comes I shall be,
prepared to face the responsibility. I advo-
cated an increase of the allowance when T
ifirst stood for this House, and 1 was elected
on that basFis. A great deal has been said
regarding civil servants. I believe the col-
lective opinion of the civil servants is that
oven though they may not obtain the increase
to which they consider themselves entitled,
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they are not going to resent merely on that
ground the obtaining of an increase by other
people. I do not think the civil Servants
hold that we should not obtain an increase
until they obtain theirs, As Mr. Millington
says, the civil servants Should combine in
order to improve their position. On behalf
of my colleague Mr. Dodd, who would have
liked to be here to record his vote, I have to
express thanks to Mr. Dfflel), who has
agreed to pair with Mr. ]Dodd oni the muea-
sure, thus rendering it possible for all the
goldfield members to record a unanimous
vote on this Bill. With regard to the Issue
of direct action, I believe deep down In my
heart that Mr. Holmes does not mean what
he says. Parliament is the only tribunal
through which members of Parliament can
improve their conditions, and the present ap-
peal cannot be described as in the naiture of
direct action. I join with Sir Edward Wit-
teneota in deprecating certain information
which has appeared in the evening Press of
Perth regarding this Bill. I do not know
whether the hoil, member who is the head of
the journal in question is personally respon-
sible for thle appearance of the statements
to which I. refer; but as commander like must
accept the responsibility. I consider that
those statements should ne'ver have appeared.
When I entered this Chamber I resolved that
whatever view's I had to express should be
expressed here and I bars lived up to that
resolution. Duiring mny 71/. yearvs in Parlia-
ment I have earned little more than mny Par-
liamentary s.alary, but have given all my
tie anid energy to the work of inproving
not only thle coed ition of my constituents
but also that of the people generally. I
have travelled all over the State fromt Es-
peranee in the south to Eoebourne in the
north, and from Geraldton in the west to
the South Australian border. As the Pre-
mier has wisely said, a member of Parlia-
meet owes a duty not only to his constitu-
ency but to the entire State; andl in the
performance of that duty he must make him-
self thoroughly conversant with the condi-
tion of all the people domiciled within the
four corners of the country. I have done
that Willingly$' end Will Continue to do0 SO
if I cant. What I fear is that the increase
in the cost of living may compell me to cur-
tail my activities as a member of Parlia-
ment with a view to embarking in some
sphere of activity which .would enable me to
augment my income. I am not prepared to
do as a member of Parliament what I never
did before I became a member of Parlia-
mont. The (lay that my position as aI mem-
ber of Parliament involves me in debt, I.
shall cease to be a member of Parliament.
I paid my debts before I entered this Chain-
be;, and if I cannot do it and remain hero T
Will get out Of Parliament. The problems
arising out of the war call upon every mem-
her of Parliament, no matter how he ma~y
have exerted his abilities and energies in the
past, to do more in the future. No man
likes to parade his poverty. Poverty may
be henourable, but it is damned incon-
venieat.

The PRKSUI)ENT:- I ask the bon. mein-
heor to withdraw that remark.

Hon, 3'. OdI.NLELL: I withdraw, Mr.
President. The issue is one for the decision

omebrsindividually. Whether the Bill
be wn-e. or lost, I shall box onl.

Hon. J. A. GREIG (South-East) [2.301:
T have listened with a great deal of interest
to the debate on this questionl. My sympa-
ties go out to lion. members who have no-
thing but their salaries to depend upon and
who have families to keep. Accordimng to
itnibbs, £300 a year in 1911 would have
purchased as munch as £420 will to-day; I
rcalise therefore that the present salary paid
to members is not adequate, hut at the
samte time I must also remember that there
are many people in Western Australia work-
ing for wrages, end who are receiving less
pe r week than members of Parliament, and
v-lio have large families to providle for, but
who -are not in that happy position that they
can vote themselves an increase in salary.
In going through thle provine I represent,
during the past 12 mnonths, I have inade
reference to the national debt of Australia
onl which interest has to be paid, and to our
obligations to the soldiers in the way of
pensions, etc., for Which provision has to be
made, and I have stressed the fact that in
view of these and other considerations we all
would haeo to study economy end work hard
to pull the State out of its difficulties,
Remembering this, were I now to vote for
an increase in lay own salary I would feel
that myv vords would fall very flat. For
the reasonns I have given I am net able to
support the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. - .1A

Noes -. 10

Majority for .. . 4

AYES.

Hon. R. G. Ardaghi
I-Ion. C. F. B3axte,
Hon. H. P. Colebatcli
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. Cunningham
Hen. J. Ewing
Hon. 3I W. Hickey
Hoe. J. W. Kirwan

Henl, R. J. Lynn
Hen. H. Millin gton
Hon. A. H. Paniton
Hoe. A. Sanderson
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoom
HOn. S. Mills.

(Teller.)

NOS.
14oe. J. y. Allen
Hon. J. A. Creig
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon. J. . Holmes
Hion. G, W. liles
Heon. 3. Nicholson

Pair-For: HOe. J.
Eon. J. Duffell.

Question thus passed.
Bill rend a second tit

HOD. B. Rose
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
,Hon. A. Lovekin

(Tellar.)

E. Dodd; Against:.
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In Committee.

Hon. 3. F. Allen i the Chair; the Min-
ister for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of SectionL 3:
H~on. 3. 3. HOLMES: I move an amend-

went-

That in line 1 the words ''commence-
ment of this At" be struck out and
"the day after the election of members
of the Assembly subsequent to the next
dissolution" he inserted in lieu.

The effect of the amendment will be that
the increased salary will not be paid until
the now Parliament assembles in 1921.

Hon. 3. A. Greig: The amendment is not
very definite.

Rion. 3. J. HOLMES: If the amendment
is carried, members of both Houses will not
draw the increased remuneration until after
the next general elections of the Legislative
Assembly.

Amendment put and division taken with
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

-. .. -- 9

-. 14

Majority against

KH.
Hall.
Hon.
Haln.
Hon.

HOD.
Han.
Hon.
Han.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

V. Hamereley
3. J. Holmes
A. Lovekia
J. Nicholson
10. Rose

N
R. G. Ardagh
a. F. Baxter
H. P. Colehatch
J1. Cornell
J. Ewing
J. W. Hickey
J. W, Kirwan

AnEs.

Hon. A.
Hon. A.
Hon. H.
Hon. 3.

01s a-
H

5

Sanderson
3. H. Saw
Stewart
A. Greig

(Teller.)

[on. R. J. Lynn
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. H. Millington
Hon. 3. Mills
Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon. SirE.H. Wittenooam
Hon. J. Cunningham

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amend-

met-
That in line 2 after the word ''mem-

ber" the words "of the Legislative Coun-
cil and'' be struck out.

On the last occasion when the question was
before this House the figures were ifixed at
2200 for the Council and £300 for the As-
sembly. I desire that this House should give
an expression of opinion on this matter so
far as the Council is concerned.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes -. . - 6
Noes - . -- 17

Majority egniat -- 11

Hon. J. A. Greig
Hon. LT. J. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekin
HOn. J. Nicholson

I-on.
Hon.
Hen.
HOD.
Hen .
Hon.
Hon.
Hen],
Ron.

R. G. Ardaghi
C. F. Baxter
H. P. Colebatch
J. Cornell
J. Cunningham
I. Ewing
V . Hamersley
J. W. Hickey
J. W. Kirwan

AYES.
I-on, H. Stewart
HOn. E. Rose

. (Teller)

NES.
Ren, R. J. Lynn
Hon, G. IV. M1iles;
ROn. H. Millington
Hon. J. Mills
Hen. A. H. Penton
Hon. A. J. HI. Saw
Hon. SirER. H4. Wittenoom
Hon). A. Sanderson

I Tuller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon, A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following proviso be added-
''Provided also that the seetibn shall not
apply unless and until, the just claims of
civil servants are met under the existing
classification and adoquato living allow-
ances are provided for officers employed
in the lower ranks of the service.''

I have no wish to labour this question, as the
amendment fully conveys my meaning.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: That affects
the title of the Bill.

Hen. A. LOVEKIN: I ask hon. members
whether they are prepared to vote themselves
f100 per annum. when they know that the
civil servants of the State, especially the men
employed in the lower grades, are clamonring
for a paltry £10 or £920 increase on salaries
ranging from £,180 to £200 a year-increases
they are entitled to under their classification.
This Bill provides for additional payment to
members. I propose to make that additional
payment subject to certain conditions. I sub-
mit that the amendment is in order and
ought to be passed.

Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amend-
mient on the amendment-

That all the words after "until" in line
2 be struck out and the following words
in sorted:-I'The increments payable under
the Public Service Act and regulations have
been paid '

Hon. R. 3. Lynn: I rise to a point of
order. Is the amendment moved by Mr.
Lovekia relevant?

The CHAIRMAN: I rule that it is,
Hon. H. Stewart: The civil servants are

asking for annual increments as a right.
Hon. G. 3, G. W. Miles: I rise to a point

of order. This involves an increase in the
expenditure from public funds. I would
point 'out-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-
not point out anything. He must make his
point.

Hon. G. J. G. WV. Miles: What T am wron-
desing is whether this amendment is in order.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not entitled to wonder. He must state his
point.
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Ilon. G. J. G, W. Miles:- I maintain-
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must

not maintain anything. He must state his
point of order.

Hon. J. Cornell: I rise to a point of order.
I claim that the amendment-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-
not claim anything. He hnust state his point
of order.

Hon. J. Cornell: I submit that the amend-
ment is not in order.

The cHAIRMAN: I have ruled that it is.
The hon. member can move to disagree with
my ruling.

Eon. J. Cornell: Will not the effect of
carrying out this amendment be to impose
an extra charge upon the Consolidated Rev-
enue?

The CHAIRMAN: I have ruled that the
amendment is in order.

Hfon. H. STEWART: The civil servants
have no legal claimi to annual increments.
They have been classified and increments have
been decided upon. Before any officer of the
service can get a rise in his class he requires
an authority from a superior officer in the de-
partment or an order from the Governor-in-
Council and certain legal steps have to be
token by him. My amendment on the amend-
ment provides that if there are ay legal
claims that are unsatisfied before this Bill
comes into operation, these legal claims can
be satisfied.

Hon. .1. CORNEIL: I am well aware of
the disabilities under which the members of
the civil service are working, particularly in
the lower grades. I have publicly worked
with the object of helping them, but appar-
ently there are many hon. members who have
just awakened to the needs of the situation.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I hope Mr. Stewart
will not prs his amendment. I have tried
to be careful in my amendment to avoid any
retrospective claims. The claims I refer to
are the future claims of civil servants, and I
desire that they should synchronise with the
future payment of members.

Amendment on amendment pot and nega-
tived.

[3.0 a.m.]

Amendment put and a divisia;
the following result:-

Ayes
N11oes

Majority against

Ron. J.- a rel
Hon. V. Hamrnersisgey
Hon. J. .1. Holmnes
Hon. A. Lovekin

AYES.

Ron. .
Hon. H.

NOBS,
Ron. R. G. Ardagh Hon. G. W. Miles
HOn. C. F. Baxter HOn. H. Millington
Hon. H. P. Culebatcb Hion. .1. mills
Hon. J. Cunningham Hon. A. H. panton
HOn. J. Ewing Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. J. W. Hickey Hon. SirE. H.Wittenoomn
Hon. J. W. Kirwan Ron, J. Cornell
Hon. R. J1. Lynn (Tatter.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment
Hon. H. STE.WART- I move-

That the Bill be recommitted for the
purpose of further considering Clause 2.
Question put and negatived.
Report of Committee adopted.
Bill read a third time nd passed.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly noti,-
fying that it had agreed to the Council's
amendment, subject to the following moli-
fleation:

Strike out all words after "Act'' in line
1 and insert the following in lieu thereof:
"(I) Notwithstanding anything contained

in the principal Act or in any other Act
amending. the sae the Minister may, in his
absolute discretion, refuse to approve of
the transfer of any Crown lands under Part
IC. of the principal Act to any company
incorporated after the passing of this Act.
(2) For the purpose of this section the
Minister may require any director, share-
holder or officer of any such company to
make one or more statutory declaratiansa
containing such information as the Minis-
ter deems necessary to enable the Minister
to exercise his discretion as aforesaid.

In Committee.
H~on. 3. F. Allen in the Chair; the ina-

ister for Education in charge of the Bill.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move-

n taken with That the modification be agreed to.
Its effect will be practically to insert in the

7 Bill the clause which I previously suggested
- 15 should bu inserted. It will also ha'-e the

15 effect of preventing what Mr. Holmes fears,
- namely, the formation. of any additional earn-
S pany to take up land contrary to the spirit

- of the Act. I disagree with the statement
made by certain hon. members that it will in
any way either prejudice or improve the posi-

Nicholson tion of other people. The position of any
Rose company which, it may be maintained, has
Stewart acquired land contrary to the spirit of the

(Teller.). Act can he dealt with at a subseqnent date.
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Eon. A. LOVEXIN: Is it seriously sug-
gested that we should legislate in this ways
No lion, member, except the Minister, has a
copy of this modification before him. Yet
mtembers are expected to accept clauses such
as this on difficult matters. I am afraid we
are not doing that which we are supposed
to do. Every hion. member should be supplied
with a copy of the modification.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES; The effect of the
modification will be that those who have taken
advantage of the defects in the Act of 1917
will have their position secured, while those
who have tried honourably to live up to the
spirit of the Act will be penalised. In the
Bill the Government propose to protect the
State against this invasion; under the modi-
fication it is proposed to legalise what has
been done in the past and to penalise those
who have honourably lived up to the spirit
of the Act.

Hon. A. SANDERiSON: I am beginning to
understand the position. It is proposed to
hand over to the Minister the power to deal
with this matter. It is a dangerous system,
and I am going to protest against it. We
ought to give the matter the fullest considera-
tion, instead of trying to rush it through at
this hour. It has been mentioned to-night that
int this State there has never been a land
scandal involving any Minister. But I re-
member charges muade outside the Rouse, in
regard to some contract up North, known as
the Nevanas contract. The suggestion in that
ease was that, owing to a secret contract made
by a Minister, suspicion of some under-hand
dealing was aroused. This modification is
fraught with grave danger. .I look to AiT.
Holmes to direct us out *of this difficulty.
The Bill ought never to have been introduced,
.and the only thing left to uts is to postpone
further consideration of it. I hope Air.
Holmes will give us the fullest information on
this point. The proper course is to refuse
to accept the modification made by another
place.

Hon. Sir E. If. WITTENOOM: When we
remember that the amendment by Mr. Holmes
was carried on the casting vote of the Chair-
muan, and that this matter has been fully
and fnirly considered by another place,
we may take it there is not much danger to
the public. In the circumstances we should
accept the modification,

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Minister has
given one explanation and Mr. Holmes an-
other explaunation of the modification. Ob-
viously the modification is a disagreement to
the Council's amendment, because it proposes
to strike out all the words except "after the
commencement of this Act.") I ask your rul-
ing, Sir, whether this is not a disagreement
with our amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is per-
feetly in order because it proposes to strike
out certain words and insert other words in
lien.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: floes not it consti-
tute a disagrecmentt

The CHAIRMAN: I have given my ruling.

Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES: Can the Minister
give me an assurance that the Government
will bring down a measure early next year
to deal with the companies which have been
formed?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have had no opportunity to discuss the mat-
ter with the Government, but I shall bring
the matter before Cabinet with a suggestion
to that effect.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Holmes men-
tioned that the effect of the modification will
be to legalise the position of the companies at
present holding land. It will no more
legalise their position than the amendment.
The amendment related to certain companies,
bint the position of tJhe companies will not
be affected by either the amendment or the
modification. The best course is to adopt
the modification. Under Mr. Holmes's
nnmendmuent, a serious position might be
crested and an injustice might be done.

lion. J. F. HOLMES: My objection to
the mnodification is that it does not go far
enough. So far as I can learn, the position
uinder the 1917 Act has never been tested in
court. It is questionable whether the com-
panies have the legal right to hold millions
of acres and, under the modification, we
might legalise something which at present
is illegal.

Hon. A. SALNDERSON: The point mna-
tioned by Mr. Holmes has not been raised
before. Are the Government prepared to
take steps to test the matter in the courts?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
can only say that I cbnsider the matter
should he tested, but it is purely a personal
opinion.

Hon. A. SANDERiSON: That is the most
clear and satisfactory statement I have heard
in connection with this mixed matter. The
'Minister cannot hind the Government hut
we might show that this is the attitude 01
the Council.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the lion. mem-
her is repeating what he has said several
timnes already.

Hor. A. SANDERSON: I am not sur-
priaed. During one discussion which took
place in this Chamber a few days ago, 1
was inforumed by an lion. member that he
did not clearly understand the position.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I must call
the lion,. member's attention to the fact that
he must not repeat his arguments.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: What argument?
The CHAIRMAN : The argument you

have already advanced in this discussion.
Hon. A. SAND)ERSON: Certainly; my

scheme is going on step by step. This
direction- -

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member can-
not discuss my direction.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am accepting
it and saying we are not permitted to repeat
an argument in this Chamber. We are going
on step by step. We have raised our salaries
by £100 and now we are shirking the first
matter that comes before us.
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I arm glad to hear
tile assurance of the leader of the House
that he will endeavour to clear up this legal
tangle, but he may not be allowed to remain
in office onl account of the measure which
has just been. passed. Some years ago we
had government by Act of Parliament; we
have got down to government by regulation;
and now it is proposed to have government
by assuiance. Ministers come and go,. but
the Acts go onl for ever, and any provision
to be of use must be embodied in the Act.
After all the discussion and criticism, one
and all admit that this is the only effective
way to deal with the matter. Having made
up liy mind that I am right and having
heard no argument to the contrary, the only
way to safeguard the position is to insist
on the amendment made by this House. We
should not accept the assurance of the Min-
ister because he is hero to-day and, as the
Irishman said, gone already.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I have a sugges-
tion which is somewhat crude and chamber-
some, but it might meet the position. We
wish Parliament to control this matter. If
we provided that Parliament should give
consideration to this matter, it would force
back to this House a question which we can-
not properly discuss at this time. I move-

That in line 2 of the amendment as
modified the word "Minister'' be struck
out with a view to inserting ''Parlia-
ment
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I hope Mr. Sander-

son Is amendment will not be pressed. Surely
Parliament has discretionary power at any
time to act as proposed.

Amendment on the modification put and
negatived.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .15

Noes .. . . 7

Majority for 8

Arm.

Ron. R. 0. Ardagb
Hon. 0- F. Baxter
Hon. H. Carson
Hon. H. P. Colebateli
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. V. Hamersley
Hon. J. W. Hickey

Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. R. 3. Lynn
Hon. 3. Nicholson
Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon. E. Rose
Ho.SWrE. H. Wittenoomt
Hon. J. Dufifel]

(Teller.)

NOE.
Hon. 3. Cunningham
Hon. A. Lovekda
Hon. G. W. Miles
Ron. J. Mllsa

IHon. A. B Sarso
RHoll. H. Stewart
Hon. 3. J. Hollies

(Teller.)

ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE Or
SESSION.

Compl imentary remarks.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCA TION

(Hon. H., P. Colebatch-KEast) [3.35]: 1
move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until the 3rd January, 1920.
In the ineantirne Parliament will be pro-
rogued by proclamation. Before we re-as-
semble next year, ten of our members, be-
ig one-third of the representation in this
House, will retire by cifiuxion of time and
will have to seek a renewal of the confidence
of their constituents. Without expressing
any political opinions on the question or
drawing any distinction on party lilies, I am
sure that [ express the feeling of mecmbers
generally whenl I say that, should any of those
ten hon. members uiot seek re-election or be
r-ejected by their constituents, or for any
reason fail to be with us when we meet again,
we shall for personal reasons deeply regret
their absence. I should like, Mr. President,
to congratulate you onl the completion of a
session that has been unusually fruitful; and
I desire to tender my hearty thanks to main-
bers of this Chamber for the uniform kind-
ness and courtesy they have extended to me
throughout the session. Although it may be
a little in advance of the occasion, I desire
also to wish one and all the greetings of the
festive season when it comes, and to offer
them my best wishues for a happy and pros-
perous new year.

Ron. Sir E. Hi. WITTENOOM (North)
[3.381 : fBefore we part, some slight ac-
knowledgment, I think, might come from
members of the admirable observations
which have fallen from the leader of the
House; and as the senior, though I cannot
say the oldest, member of the Chamber, I
take it upon myself to acknowledge the very
kind remarks that have fallen from him: and
also to place on record our appreciation of
his unfailing courtesy and of the excellent
manner in which he puts the business of the
House before us. I am in no way flatter-
ing the Minister when I say that in the
course of a very long experience T have not
known any leader of the Legislative Coun-
cil who placed the business before members
in a more complete or more able manner, or
who maintained a more unwavering courtesy
despite the occasionally irritating utterances
of hon. members. I also desire to thank you,
Mr. President, for the manner in which you
have presided over the House, conducting
its proceedings in such a way as to inhke it
a model dehating Chamber.

Question put aind passed.

Howse adjowrned at 3.41 am. (Saturday).

Question thus passed; the Assembly's
modification agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.
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